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^ ■■Christlanus mlhl nomen es, Crtto ve,o C .gnomen.-’-lChristian Is nv, Name, but C.thollc my Sum.,ne)-S.. P»dan. 4,h Cen,ury.
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LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY. MAY 28. 1010VOLUME XXX11. DEAR I NSKLITSIl DAN
a lot of It when 1 was here. 1 have .... I hour of our death ; may It be the luvo- W Mo the'kingdom of lie At th- ronehmum olhU .the ; |,vi.ryilllv ..or Dan

; doubt, if we could have In this inetltu- cation that the trembling lips f God, a.ul the Lord glory, and exercises llis diTluo p \l<>n»stei> of Notre * 1 , Agreed he waa th.- '-m.lest m.m
tloo the unlimited reaourcea of the death ih each of our eaaea ahadir peak Katber, will make Him great, without let or hindrance 7 waited jicro»» to th, “ ' ' ll 11 ' T,.,.v ev.-r w e. lie had the knack
State, then would he laboratories, ; a» the lloal word of hope, of eternal cm,- God "da hath ^ t|„.kloud,on of quentim, or uppo»ltl„u, without alit, llen.arillu. », which L situ.lU d a a » G( taUj„'....... . own I,road h.ieli
perhaps, and libraries. There would he solation. Who Is thisi Mary to whom we 0f m, pelgn Ho re shall he path; or hostllitt. does it not appeal to tanee ol ahoot »,v hundred , aids^from T|l<, t|,„ daps ami poke,
chairs of physiology, of biology, of pale- Catholics pray / O brethren, It might ( J , aud lie shall llv. h.rever and every man's common sense that Mar; , the M.,mutter; ol •' r • •• u am......  w m disir,
ontology, of assyrlology, and all the | he said of her, as It was said '1 old «•>«'.„ ^here never w , -u.ha mess- the Mother of Jesus, Miry who gui h d |„, irnved at the l hapel of s . rn. I, he'd»., and goes,
„.h— oh-les. hot the fundamentals are her divine Son, that she was set for tile forever. 1 t„ anv .leans the liny,Mary whose r«iuests were the place where '.hi...... x V «ell pull vu, out all n.-hl, lei - we.
here, and are to be found in every other ' tau ana resurreeuou ....... ... iialiriel spol Mary, an lUtened to by Jesus the mail, am M try to praj waa I.....Ited out to him. m . , you h ave .,11 thai !.. mo. '
fut hollo institution imthwithstanding sign to be contradicted, because around cr. at un. a» . , lh w r who gathered up tho last words ul Jvaus JH al! msvnptlon «m tit w ill; the wLrlHe.% notwithstanding oppoSS the,ace,l  .......I Mary, the Mother..I o„' hand „i the frueiued. that Mar; u the souvenir of her ®U>‘-The » few”no "'aa nuthiiT liner than themo
tion, notwithstanding the hostility, and Jesus Christ, there has arisen a bitter >f od to ,™.Tthe will ol ,."l. In the channel by which II., divine graces this, and then rein allied .. .. h w me .......... h.r poor old 1 tele

Outhel7th of May Ills Lordship Bishop uotwithstandlug the criticism. 1 am 1 aud ceaseless controversy that seems ’ ’ f , ' t Marv w|„ „ to give to still llow upon the world, that meins 1 uuightlol .ml sih ol, ; \\ i„, was the most unlock; Inn
gallon visited the capital of the Dumb,- „„t going to rnfke any promise». I am, most powerful in dividing those who .1 ; u‘,^‘ Uedeem. Man said, Mary is still that human being were unking short médita ...n. , . r l, ,v, o' trouble w,l . ms bin

The students of his Alma Mater, a||(1 [ a|wava have lieeu, as far claim tu accept belief In the divinity of th , , ,. e d muidoi , i Lord, lie standing, as it were, for us mldw.ij.In - On the "i'c,i-i m ,f .on , l ,,,t taves, or the earl; spr.ii,
Ottawa university, took advantage of ,ls , WI)U|,1 bl. allowed to be, her Sou ; but in that controversy,broth- ,h dlllll. unto me ac ..niiug to llis tween the earth and the deity, and lei- visit to this e oveot she ai rive, ......... l'i„vvio,' or -,nio oilier lloiii:.
the occasion to give him a very warm au,[ I alwavs will be, as lar as I am per- reo, there is nothing hallo,g, nothing ; 1 v h haste, the ting the awl.il glory of God slreau, . |That plumb upiot the |.... ' old man.
..mention. It was held ill the rotunda ..a w|,at every graduate of Ottawa obscure, nothing uncertain about the w,.-.l, ana r W I U„vvu upon us, vl benediction all the she .--.si, I at the ..In', -nd , ..........the me.................

swwr a^»ji!enrjRS»iâ; srjas H?-« .
«fgSfflSi^EaSSïiî iiSls-“S . .SS^SShisr&r: ESSSrs I EraFF3ESE| a-E^r3?£-W-might be expected from b of a desire to try end help others Son. There ,» nothing obscure, or un- Bt-tauaL whe,i t |„ap„d for is all powerlul by Ills own right, she is the Infants of hpam ami Vi e , Nal. Ile ,, I ncle J e . 1 ' • ;

going to college to one who (<„ the hard road of life in my career, certain, or halting In the answer of the hold the I"lent In > t w,mien, all powerful through the mediation ,.! a of Servis. 1 he Itevereud N the si. JJo.it wha. s l„ ....... -f a ; Ian

^irtuf C.thoUcactlvity the lli.hop "? th,M„-a,.a it™, true in the days her ears the divine Master spoke the Was only ^e. C.at^ ^ b that ami it is „ .wonder King t •.non Wehe harue evp a tued
f «tered when at the Capital. We are when 1 was associated with this Institii- command. To her was given the pro- s l’irlt“ 1 (fer Tu„ in grateful either that in all eur troubles and all our his Majesty the rule the; follow , 1
oîad tu bêable to print In full, from our û!,n that no sacriUce was naked of me »ise-“ it U well for S,„k tofiiMmad. theWer .miotiens we go ............ whom we call that they observe a P«P^“*v ^ !
own reporter, the following eloriuent that 1 was not proud to attempt, no work when I p I shaU send the 1 atuclet , ( Christ,she said. - Mv soul doth -or life, our sweet ness ami our h. ] . At the mmclusmn of t In r v,
„ ' v f,„m the Bishop : aeli(.d that I ever refused, the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, and ol Jean» • , ,irit hath r„. Two lives stretch out there before us. canon addressed the nuns aa billow u u I t- inti, ,hi, ,, at Homoli.'.v. Fathers aud my dear students, - rhl,r',: jj „„ „„ record and ii when Ih. shall e,,me lie shall teaciv-o ( laV Savi, , beoause He The one is preaent and ........“ The King (d England hMg omü
-■ .........  i.-r look at me. and call easily ; , t much praise either—but there all things, and abide with youif re . J „ard ,'„r the humility of Ills sien, the ether is future and cn„„. to visit ; eu to l. . • • Senior, us. whose name honored in

' record, or off But it is particularly in connect,,,, w! h has had rtgam henceforth with hope. Two lives stretch out there j v„ew you will pray lor him and fer all ...........tu.nvvuh th- Lourde, app.n-
the record that will indicate that at 1 the doctrine of thcCatholic.Church con- hammaul, and w. Isave^ ^ h|(,sl>cd-.. bef„re us; the one is temporal, and often- hia family. ' , „ , ,

c oi one  ........... ............... . auy time during the years I was in corning the Virgin Mary that wo have , all tncisa h b(.,,)yed ,.„.thr, n. in the times extremely wretched, the other B phe Bernardines then kne t down
and stands here now, that there is t|,^ iuatlt„tiou as a professor, any the amplest abundance ol scriptural o “utbno, is the i ,le picture of eternal and is tilled with never ending uiasedthe uroiind, a on. o . ,ai|| thl. ............. .
,„» in that «.ml-circle than there w„rk that was given to me, or auy ! "o.^e f What the Virgin Ma^. ^ ^^pTuponU mu.^re^ln ,t must ^'^".nÆ Thl. act of hSm.l- Orleans^ gjvea I w,m^

udertul things you sa,a, . was anxious „ will|ng response, and was dene to the are her titles town“ “J Bc’t t'h’,1,- who peruse l „■ sacred in- we linil „ur JJ1^*hsbJl,,,lbt ity .‘XÏ^of'hï? suftv werJ'.lLTej.l v Sunday an B.isler dinner.
to have my eld professor get out of this bHlt my ability. 1 want to say now reverence ! hC lh masaay-. apired „ages render to Mary the things be deceived. > and ”au>, V‘„ ” !,i .................meut was made,,, \™l 11
rotunda, because he might open up some that uo request that this institution can to the question could G< t d (;Pb"iel aaid wen hers when lie realized, eur hopes fit III d. < moved and mil that tlll, , „,versilv ,,l Denver, a Melh-
dosed books, and spoil the poetry o make me, no kind of assistance that "T, PYmhe^uld havecreated came, the Celestial me-, g-r, to pro- eur trust... her w! ow. is ta.z met!In IN t.ik m n odîst institution, will confer the degree

Ithe ........... :Trir«

^^kd4hLdr ‘llowever, t ^ M t tt mottoi | ^ F?'*VZ ! ^1“nim^S'-ÏÜXÜ * « 7^»^

îzzâjàt&3ï.Ba r^riinMrr ... ....... .. . "t!r:,dT.;.«."cà,..^
1 -hieh erenW veBm^ prophecy - ^ put ^ ^ j midst of a vast ^ .^“t n-

and «Id “ dive him the best possible ^s'Tts chief work -, aud if the rector , with all Mis induite power could, u l chUd for eidy ? t|)e Ij0rd... sball he received into the liberty J d pm< très a^ th„ „„a s„k. ,t is lUrLHI and oont.in. a
burial everything of the best." They , thi ulliT(.r,i,y or its faculty can use have made more perfect than He did in J magnify is to . lake greater, the glory of the children of Cml, and in , . sol,.um and a lasting Im- r„„„, tor the priest to live in. lie pisir
go the most expensive undertaker in j “Tf mÿ servies in any sense will lact make them, und hose three thing- Now to jagm ^ d(„ supreme day when -t becomes too Mp)> th„se who visit it priest  I,eon obliged to build it him-
the city, got a costly casket and shroud, t^d to help and develop the work that are the Iincarnation <• Chr st, the happi ; that her made the Lord dark for our human ey« ever to a„ K, Rdwar,iv,ry kindly bought some self with his own hands,
and he' was being prepared fur burial, ,, being dime here, then I offer these ties, of Heatzeu, ind thia n otl M ^d, ^ Greater indeed it did make again when our human 11 >» -hall i( hia vlalt to the convent j lldgo Edward Osgvaid Brown, win, has
when suddenly his jaw dropped. 1 he services, and that work, and ! can «ay and St. Thomas g g *iim greater in the beaut s and ah,in- no longer ven tremuiu y V I frolu lhe Bernardine «"«« ••' n" jUat been appointed member of the
supposed widow happened to see him, j thia . that nobody car, say that Dr. reason. deep and -at y ®',e”“tr„di- of i dance of her heavenly gilt, greater in nomme the words of I ■ J . oh, ^ th„ir „„rk is sold. When taking |;„ard ,l( Visitors to West l’olnt, is a
audPsaid, “That is not my huaband, take pai|on ever stepped forward aud offered jlimself in all thedi P uuld,. thv marvelous humility of her lot us hope that as . ^ I leuve of the Reverend Mother Superior Chicago convert, a graduate of Harvard,
him away, I will not pay for the funeral. |limaelf to accomplish anything, aud re-, His sacred power, could u greater in the sacred benedio- mother s knee we learned th ^ , >d tlle great pleasure the BIld a writer of ability on historical and
Thev had to take away the costly cas- without making good his offer. I the Incarnation of »?“'• tÇat reatod „„ her as the won an invocation to Mary the Mother U ^ J 0,mvent had given him and
ket "and rich clothing, and he was buried bavl. btH,„ perhaps too active m step- happiness of Heaven, o is wllo „aa to realize the hope, so long de- so though the lips r. f se t, I regretted that ho had not come th, r<

i ...................-.........-............*............ ...

here I cannot help feeling, of course, neaa to God, but from a natural point of because it is the p ^ that can be said sufficiently praising death, Amen.
though almost a quarter of a century view I am no better, and I hope I am no God, b perfect than her in whom that mystery was fir.t ac- ------------- --------------------
has mile,1 by since I first entered the worse than 1 was live or six months ago. be no woman m^ ^ ^ ^ compUahed? If to touch the liera of
Ottawa College as a student, that [ cannot take this thing as seriously as 1 -• Xnd abe ,9 the Mother of God. ' the garment of Jesus was enough to
Ul)t a single thing has elianged in 0thvrs do. It is no use ; I never was j* GSS:J”\, us so. Away back in the i cure the sick, what a great and blessed

with regard to the student body. a, riou, (laughter.) A ou know I never l»’Bi • th„ recorded his- ! glory and power mu- she nut have rc-
| have been one of the boys from , Kas a,,riou» ; my fellow s dents knew I dawn of uf 0,,m.sia, o( the ceived who held linn her arms, and
the beginning, and I «lare sa; will never was sere us, hut I think my f« (l[ Uud wfth our first parents enfolded Him to her breast, a e.
be one of the boys to the end. (Cheers). ,ow ht,.dents know that with [all mv 1 d,!'?h.,ir imfl)rtunate fall, we read eased Him with her lips as only a mother
There is nothing that I ever regretted : limlta | tried to be fair and straight afu okt.n bv Qud Himself to does or can with the child she hears . If
more than having to leave the class (lirward, and to do the right thing thesi d 1 aalvati„„ ; i will at the sound of Jesus voice the winds

Of Course, the reverend proles- whether in the class room or on the the enemy ^ tl]ve and the were hushed and the dead arose, yea, and

them!tyi“LrTher^"«J- ................ ....... lf llis Cath0,ic sohjeets. ......... ................ jo,,,y Ghost - I .......... ... ^............ ™ .........

ootalo^ faiHy well with the students, ' ^ foUuwing beautiful sermon was ! thirty yêa'rs of Chn- s private life ». j «HïriîSdToÏ raotol'l'r“ust at the the powers of ..... ..... slid acts ... heir I ....... ...... .01, ; in ra.lent 2»
Old I think perhaps the work done for delivered by the Bishop of London at of41 . . chriat the pr,,mises of ; again, to gaze for one instant upon th tliat „f t|„. nr,t processions stead, but because, r. tali g ■ and In New Hampshire -7,.
them was net altogether to their dis- ^ church, Ottawa, on the , the c ^ ^ (|>(1 woma‘n bv whom | glorious face of Jesus Christ would In I q( th„t|‘|eaa,,d sacrament of this year own vital energy and vuru ty The Osservat-re It.,,nano says that, the
advantage. However, it has pleased ,.v,,ning „( Tuesday, May !.. It has ^ , given to the world, come the highest form ol happiitw». 1» ; was passing, llis Majesty got out of ! they ......I ™ » o „ l’ope has conferred upon I humas Hughes
God to so dx my place that I am what |l(,e|| allpp|ied us by our own reporter. » hau(1K Neither patriarch nor which we all aspire, vvhatsha.il» say ul ||>t)iI. (>ar am, W1„lt t„ the entrance ] .ufluenee of | 1 ' ".V!...... . llis re Hell; -1 New A ork the Great l ross of
vou see here to-day. I do not lik. to T|u. ,.bllrch was crowded to the doors. ' d t “either king ,lor judge under Mary who looked mb. His h J»»J, “ r8 ,, th„ b;lam,..,. He then went down the forced with tin mighty the Holy S-pnlehre, aud on his wife the
be the subject of these demonstrations ^ # feW belonging to iion-Catholi. ,aw evcr attempted to separate j t.wwuce, not for an instant, ■ |iorth(,rl| night of steps, and when the sistless stren . ^ ()ii ht|( f()r g.d.l J .... ration of Lone Merit
—I really do not. It is embarasslug. denominations being present, all Mealdah all,i the woman — the I and years in the ......«er | ■- Blessed Sacrament was borne by the i liese an ; . 1 ......ten emu., t.. their man;
When I am as old as some of the oldtr anxioua t0 hear a dignitary of th< tbt.r al,a the Sou. The pioture grows ' his childhood, in the oyhMdt ■ place where the Iviug was standing bare- , those......that, only ..... a„d in America.
Bishops of the country I might, put up | Church wb„ is held in the highest es- and startling clearness as the many ways was so like thel,f« ol oth^r h|. h„w„d rcpoctfull;. HL us, ........  vv. ,r tun did ti^g....  ( „|laml,erla,„ and prmee of the Holy
with it ;ts they do, and are expected t(ivm ju ^he capital of the Dominion. and the blessed day of de- boys, in the manhood a. 1 • M-iiestv then went to the grotto. On discoui.igeim nt. ■ ■ iH Uoman I .inpir**.
to do, but at present it is only embar- The Bishop spoke as follows : iterance approaches. For every Jew- j out with all Its glorious pro , _ Jwa*v thePe he met the Bishop ol the Holy ('h',st; '' p Sllll1s ,lW'idl. m A S-.,ttish Catholic exchange tells us
assing. 1 want, hpwever, to express | { trUHfc that it will not be necessary . jgh motherl there was one prayer, still was Caivan', Tarbes* ami spoke :« few words to him. servallt“: ' ; {H thvrt*., nearer than U,.< -in. ,• Mv advent of the Sisters of
my gratitude to the rector and the : to attempt to express the joy , t ber daughter might be the of the sacrifice of t . . 1 luriu5 . When King Edwardsrrived at the grotto our bod » ; . ; b„w,,v„r dear or Charity to Dundee, some four years ago,
faculty of the University, and to you w I find myself once again n n lily 0f Iarael, from whom redemp- what shall we sa; „d '.ilat blessed he again stood bareheaded, contemplât- an; < artiily f 1 -ever.,I works ol great serrai bene It •
its students, fur your kind reception Jrttt w ^ ^ Jo8l>|)h.a church In | Slfwas to come ! and every Jewish all **™J"**'%£i ““LmioWed lug with much in,........ the roek which wise tartm.lt of our daily have ........ ..................... . am..... ; the work-
I am not going to mske any promis, m ^ , desirc to express my grste- maide„ had but one cry welling up from ; yoivo speak raessa th t was at one time so unknown ,n a locality in I ni J ............ ,.. turn,  ....... la-"-. \  - Iras........  i.roviiled
1 do not think a graduate of an lnstitu thanka to the pastor, bather , ber ht.a, t, that she might be the elect of in her heart, and t ist »“• .. „ b„tb t and solitary, but which lias III-. Ut us •« <- • ci„-,„t,.r f-r working girls, u day nursery lor the
lion ought to be expected Jo make , 11 ,lir the invitation which he ex- I “ d who should give to Israel salvation. , to us only It, t ho b" "J,,, chriit'h.i become so famous, and to which journe; oftei; and qui H .t I .....  ; hem dt of working mothers established.
promises. I think lie lias «0 baekbone j lv|ldVt„ lnUi alld to the Bight Rev. Duw„ they come hand in hand, Messiah the precious bu I „„t thl. > many visitor- -I all nations I- of our I, a. ^ L;,V|. ;ibi |.,.r ,...... les a social eh,I, lor girls and a
if he basts, make promises. Uli « Administrator of the diocese, Mon- , woman, Mother and Son, Jesus and redeemed to w H 1-d^ , fbat waa j respectful attitude ol King '-dwar, Spirit „„id,.|us. vvli- know not ! beginning of a working boys .........

true of this Institut on, as it K„uthier, for the permission After all. who will separate the hand writing of that aeome throughout this visit t- L-iirdes made a us ask D m,t > K I _ Wo must not | li, I l-liness Bins\. recently received
the Catholic colleges u 1 accorded so graciously that * [rom the Son V After a who registered agaius us is it no™ favorable impress,.,,, «.... . the how to gold "« so‘« . > ....r(. r,itiv, -f the Biblieai institute,

United States, that , might be privileged to appear wi„ d(,„y the Mother that bore Him in "n Jesus pilgrims ....... we,....... there at I cloister within ',,'d iu reply to an address which was
before those of my old dock who are tbe natural order, who can forget the Mood rest a place to 1 lis the time. J instead, however, if we place our- r„„d, delivered n speech warmly en-
still residing with,,, the par,ah. hut ,, vigils of ceaseless care who t. i Christ_»qlgned_sn go h„„r v,„, monasTKHV OF NOTEE DEME u ; 1 ;1n,. in „„ attitude-I prayer oouraglug the study of the sacred writ-
that I might have the greater uy, «the forget the watching, and the warn- rfT' Calvary - Hill, and Hi» final anm,t mdfaithbefore^ Him, we may surely ev- lllga. Catholics, he said, should exert
incomparable happiness of g g e ,nga ,l( early years, who ; words were spoken to her, “ Woman, be- On Saturday, April U, King Edward . that, in Ilis omniaeiene- and utihii- a|| their ability to repel the enemies of

of the 'Lord for 1J' ‘ 7 invoking tu “P»™*®, ,the,h r.VhoHc Chuïch hold thv Son,” is sin separated from Him iaited the M,mastery of Notre Dame will gently incline our Christianity who were carrying on a
cluldren, and of invoking 8on , Certainly the Catholic Church ’ a|ld are not we who were „t n,. was received by Mother Sdnds to choose the right wav, and give terrible warfare against the Holy Scrip-

holy saorament^oT will make no attempt^todWido Mary as children, her chil- and Canon Etchebar,,-. His ™\r will» the strength to follow ,t. Hays t„r,,. ^ ..............
whom a?d.™ of theOUl Law, dim and dismal Iren, dearer still because the greater is Maj,„ty was most anxious to know al gather Saint-lure, h. J. : „ In addition to the ? Jl.WIO gift to the

received Plc.‘u™ , , ®vhnf full of nromise broke our need ? if to he a servant of God th(, details of the community life, and ., Thl. u„|y Spirit is continually call st_ .......... N-wsboys 11-iiie, Amliassadnr
at its beat, dark bu îaaiah, sliall gain for us -uch a reward as eye waa extremely kind and gracious in ins in tl„. a„ul inwards, cmitinually m- u k,.rens gave Sjn.ddll to the St.
in “ 8n7md mluthî“eoe8 of the Most hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor the man|1„r. The Reverend Mother showed diming reeollection and the eouoentra- ...... Cniversity.in cliargoof the Jesnlts,

i nrb.d ,,ut uiuïèï the influence of heart of man conceived, what must be the King the chapel aud the work-rooms tiull the thoughts; eo.it,muilly iron t- ,.ia departure for Austria. I he
High, cried out;.under t | oive tho glory of the position of Mary in the ................nbroidery is so skillfully ex.- |llg it to act, I,„th interiorly and ext, i- „..„„.y ia Intended as an endowment for
the Holy Spirit, rg .Il Kingdom of lleaveu, who was not the ted liy thl. „„„s. The Mother Super- >, wit|, great peace, m a man   de- ,„.da |„ tin, Hospital of the Medical De-
0,1 s immairnci “hat is, “ God withson-ant of God, but the Mother of the (nteiested the royal visitor also by Vllid .....yet „ it simply reason-
ïiT tu nid Testament is only the Son of the Eternal Qod ? If Mary had pshibiting various articles iu fur, made able but divine.
L u W the New Testament is the sub- Jesus subject to lier in the days of His bv the Sisters after directions given to Alld Blessed Lord has Him.ilf

TheOkl ÏÏ» la only the earthly life; if. as a little child tbt,m by the late Queen Victoria when declared ;
stance. I he Old iescinimn obeyed her with the per- ahv visited the convent. Her Majesty „ )t y„„ then, being evil, know how to
figure and the promise, ^ ^ foetion that no other human child t|,en remarked the duo white rabbits of -lvil K,„,d gifts to your children, how
i”he"t™alt|tv of Mary in tho New Testa- obeyed his mother, if as a boy he, every whi(,h th„ community possessed such a mllch will your Father fi-ui heaven
the reality of . a ; 1 J obedience not merely to her number, and she inquired what iv(, tbo good Spirit to them that ask
nZhle vdltae maUleu whose name is word or command, but to her every de- waaKd(,„e with tho fur of these animals , sacred..... . Review.
Ar,v aid having come unto her ho sire; if as a youth entering upon the Mother Isaheile said it was sold as
Mmtes her thur “Hail, Mary, full of public manifestation of llis Divinity He thing „( little value, whereupon the
LracLL the Lord is with theef blessed performed llis first miracle at her re- h„rsell gave the community full , if we loved „th, rs^as our ^ ^eISesorrows while He walked tho way to givell to them, have been most si on ss- moans Hop. , ■ » lttlo avail. Dr.

Calvary, ill God’s Name, if all those lld („ mauufaoturing tics and stoles out | prayers will 
tilings are true, as they are tine, has |j( (b0 |llr „( the rabbits. j Btownson.

BISHOP FALLON

ELOQUENT ADDRESS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

other ologies, but tho fundamentals are ---------------
uEXUTirm. HEEMON DEl.tvEHEP IN »T. | here, and are to be found in every other j fall re“..rrectlon , of jniiuy, an ^a g

johei u’h churc h

uup Dan h«‘

wt-loome as
young

CATHOLK. NOTKS

You can just look at me, and „
tell what may happen to any <>f you. At j9 
th<x same time, 1 tell you, from the 
perience of one wh.. stood there at one

line on
and ! tious-

Uev. Father Carra, tho /.ealous ohap- 
liaven, New

this. Ah I listened to all those Wurk that was offered, met anything but 
wonderful things you said, l was anxious
is in

legal subjects.
Switzerland's largest t 'atholio College, 

the Mariahilf, located near Sehwyz, with 
the church library and valuable scienti
fic collection, was burned April The 
510 students und professors had narrowTHE SEVEN GIFTS
escapes.

who would believe that ninety-eight 
was noThe “ seven gifts " of the Holy Spirit, 

j the Third Vers n of the Most Holy 
i Trinity, are these : Wisdom, l uder- 
! standing, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowl

edge, Godliness or Piety, aud the hear 
'of the Lord. Now Bishop lledlyy tells 
1 us, in his helpful book of meditations for 

a retreat, (the book is called A He- 
treat ") :

Catholic church
Now

years ago there
in Ohio ; and still it is the truth, 
there is one archdiocese ami two 
dioceses with a Catholic population of 
about (ilU.OUO and about OLt churches.

Charles J. O’Malley, editor <»f tho 
New World, died at Alexian Brothers 
Hospital, Chicago, on Saturday, March 
•ji. ||«- had been ill for three weeks, 

lie was

king EDWARD'S VISIT TO 
LOURDES

peculiar characteristic of a
^ e t is that it brings the soul I following a stroke of paraît 

intu'' communication with the Holy an editorial wi
taker, a | UM friends many literary men. 
with a 1 fn ^«.yv Kugland the non-Catholic 

shows no increase the last
__________ t ___ i, is the statement of William

mituriiiüctïvity an activity which Inis | Jldiicy' Ronaitor of tho cem.na bureau.
thousand

i *• The
SET NOTA1U.E EXAMPLE OF UEVEREM h A j M „ 

FORTNIGHT BEFORE HIS DEATH riter and a poet, und had
1 Spirit ax a Batelier with a ape

Little mure than a fortnight beforo b-aruer with a teaober. a dbjcipe
ikkssk ! s2a«as&..-« I

Jhurchbelief actif ms to the V
Mr. Kelly is a papal

ately, it is 
is true of all 
Canada aud the 
their graduates do not support 
they should. Their graduates do 
„We them either the moral or th
material asaiatabce that they «mid 
easilv render and, as a consequence 
know of no work that is more trying, 
more discouraging, more disheartening, 
than the work of the professors of thi 
faculties, who are endeavouring against
criticism, against coldness, against . tbe years gone bv 
spirit of hostility where it should not th(_ Jf faith through the sacrament
exist—who are endeavouring by <my o( b tiam. 
and by night, for no salary, for the bit i o( the Father,
they eat and the rag they weajr - who ^ ^ Q, the Holy Ghost. Amen, 
are endeavouring to keep up the c Ho)y Mary, Mother of God, pray for us.
of Catholic education, and that is the Your Grace, dearly beiovml brethren, 
greatest cause in the world ,g th(, mollth of May, the blessed and
like to have you young men beautiful month of our mother,
sometimes upon the aaortf ces that are h t the world millions of Cath-

for you. I should like to have b thered arouIld her shrine,
vou think 'sometimes of what it ineaus and Up from their hearts there wells theL the religious congregations that P the sacred invocation,
are e gaged in teaching, o what J, Mother of God, pray for us
ft mrens for priests and bishops and at the hour of our
much mure than it means for .b. it behooves us Catholics to
Catholic people, to support this network # roa9on to explain onr reverent
of institutions; and I should like y posture before the shrine of Mary. It
be charitable to their shortcomings ia an obligation upon us that we should 
thev have any. This Institution had is an and the wherefore of the
its shortcomings when I was here. The bomage that every Catholic roll
rl !"it have been better (Laughter), “™P | gladly to the mother of
bnt R was snfflcle*. and I do not notice ders on^ Bio^ (j[ 0od, „rny
that I have fallen away to a twenty pound for na 8i„M,ra, was taujht to us at our
skeleton yet. There is a g ‘d n0 mother’s knee.
.one 9kuows R^better ïhfL^Lcaùse 1 did God, pray for us

th „?t

, I
body 
these little
upon them, in tho

iftrmation, the seven-fold gifts 
,lv Ghost so many of

and of the

partaient of the school, where poor 
patients may stay without cost while 
they receive the attention of the emin
ent physicians of the University.

A remarkable pilgrimage group will 
visit Lourdes from Italy this year. It 
will consist of sick poor, desirous of 
making the pilgrimage, but unable to 
pay their own expenses. The expense 
will be borne as a diamond jubilee gift 
to Bishop Graselli of Toscane! I a, Italy, 
who last year observed his anniv< 
by heading a pilgrimage of his country- 

to the grotto of Lourdes and there 
celebrating Mass. It was decided by 
liis friends to endow a fund to take a 
company of poor sick from Italy every 
year as a jubilee gift.

virgin,
spoken to her, expre 
aud the angel says, “Fear not Mary, be- 

.. , cause the glory of God .hall over-
lloly Mary, Mother of shadow tbce| and the power of the Most 
sinners now and at the
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but, most unluckily, it had been Impos
sible to hide it. For the bull had cut 
along my temple just above the eye
brow ; and being fired so near at hand, 
the powder, too, had scarred me. There
fore it seemed a great deal worse than 
it really was ; and the sponging, 
and plastering, and the sobbing, and 
the moaning, made me quite ashamed to 
look Master Stickles in the fact'.

had injured ; and I fetched back his thought but that all the congregation praised our people's taste and offered 
collar-bone to the best of my ability, would neither see nor think of any other them more of the victuals.
For before any surgeon could arrive, mortal thing, or immortal even, to the Now here am I upon Shakespeare 
they were off with a well armed escort, very end of the sermon. (who died, of his own fruition, at the
That day we were reinforced so strongly Herein she was so disappointed, that age of fifty-two, yet lived more than
from the stations along the coast, even as no sooner did she get home, but upstairs fifty thousand men, within his little
far as Miuehead, that we not only feared she went at speed, not even stopping at span of life,) when all the while I ought
no further attack, but even talked of the mirror in our little parlor, and flung to be riding as hard as I can| to Dul-
assaulting Glen Doone without waiting the whole thing to a cupboard, as 1 knew verton. Hut, to tell the truth, 1 could
for the train-bands. However, 1 by the bang of the door, having eased not ride hard, being held at every turn,

However, at last I persuaded them thought that it would be mean to take the lock for her lately. Lorna saw there and often without any turn at all, by
man touches Lorna, I will stab him : that 1 had no Intention of giving up the advantage of the enemy in the thick of was something wrong ; and she looked the beauty of things around me. These
where he stands. She belongs to me. ghost that night : and then they all fell floods and confusion ; and several of the at Annie and Lizzie (as more likely to things grow upon man if once he stops
There are two other young damsels (*», ttIld thanked God with an emphasis others thought so too, and did not like understand it) with her former timid to notice them.
here, whom you may take away if you unknown in church. And hereupon lighting in water. Therefore it was re- glance ; which 1 knew so well, and which It wanted vet two hours to noon, when 
please. And the mother, I hear, is still Master Stickles said, in his free and solved to wait and keep a watch upon bad first enslaved me. j came to Master Huckaback's door
comely. Now for our rights. We have easy manner (for no one courted his the valley, and let the floods go down “ I know not what ails mother,” said and struck the panels smartly. Know-
borne too long the insolence of these observation) that I was the luckiest of »g»iu. Annie, who looked very beautiful, with ing nothing of tkeirtmanners, only that
yokels. Kill every man and every a|i mortals in having a mother, and a --------- lilac lutestring ribbons, which 1 people in a town could not be expected
child, and burn the cursed place down. sister, and a sweetheart, to make much CHAPTER L 8aw the Snowe girls envying ; to entertain (as we do in farmhouses,)

As he spoke thus blasphemously, I set of me. For his part, he said, he was J “ but she has not attended to having, moreover, keen expectation of
And so it might have been, nay, it my gun against his breast; and by the just as well off in not having any to A mehuy MEETING A had one one of the prayers, nor said ‘ Amen,' Master Huckaback's avarice, I had

must have been, but for Lorna’s vigil- light buckled from his belt, Isaw the little care for him. For now lie might go and Now the business I had most at heart all the morning. Never fear, darling brought some stud to eat, made by
an ce. Her light hand upon my arm “sight” of brass gleaming alike on get shot, or stabbed, or knocked on the (a8 every one knows by this time) was Lorna, it is nothing about you. It is Annie and packed by Lorna, and re
awoke me, not too readily ; and leaping either side, and the sleek round barrel ; head, at his pleasure, without any one to marry Lorna as soon as might be. if something about our John, I am quiring no thinking about it.
up, 1 seized my club, and prepared to glimmering. The aim was sure as being offended. I made bold, upon this, 8he had no objection, and then to work sure, for she never worries her- Ruth herself came and let me iu,
knock down somebody. death itself. If 1 only drew the tigger to ask him what was become of his wife ; the farm so well as to nourish all our self much about any body but him." blushing very heartily, for which color

“Who's that ?” I cried ; “stand back (which went very lightly), Carver for I had heard him speak of having one. family. And herein I saw no ditliculty ; And here Annie made a look at me such I praised her health, and my praises
I say, and let me have a fair chance at Doone would breathe no more. And He said that he neither knew not cared; for Annie would soon be off our hands, : as 1 had had five hundred of. heightened it. That little thing had
you.” I yet will you believe me?—I could not and perhaps I should be like him some and somebody might come and take a ' “ You keep your opinions to yourself," lovely eyes, and could be trusted

“Art1 you going to knock ine down, ! pull the tigger. Would to God that 1 1 day. That Ixirua should hear such fancy to little Lizzie (who was growing I replied ; because 1 knew the dear, thoroughly. I do like an obstinate
dear John ?” replied the voice I loved I had done so! j sentiments, was very grievous to me. up very nicely now, though not so flue and her little bits of jealousy ; “ it hap- little woman when she is sure that she
so well. “I am sure 1 should never get j For 1 never had taken human life, ^ Rut she looked at me with a smile, which as Annie) ; moreover, we were almost i pens that you are quite wrong this time, is right. And indeed if love had not
up again, after one blow from you, neither done bodily harm to man. be- | proved her contempt for all such ideas ; sure to have great store of hay and corn I Lorna, come with me, my darling.” sped me straight to the heart of Lorna
John." Jond the little bruises, and the trifling and lest anything still more unfit might after so much snow, if there be anv truth i “ Oh res. Thorns ; go with him,” cried (compared to whom. Ruth ws« no more

“My darling, is it you ?” I cried ; aches and pains, which follow a good be said, 1 dismissed the question. iu the old saying : j Lizzie, dropping her lip, in a way which than the thief is to the caudle,) who
“and breaking all your orders ? Come and honest bout in the wrestling ring. But Master Stickles told me after- •• a foot deepcf rein you must see to know its meaning ; knows but what I might have yielded to
back into the house at once ; and Therefore, I dropped my carbine, and ward, when there was no one with us, wm kin h.iy and grain : ; “ John wants nobody now but you ; and the law of nature, that thor-
nothing on your head, dear.” grasped again my club, which seemed a have no faith in any woman, whatever wTiMk^h con'r ••• 1 noue can find fault with his taste, dear.” ough trimmer of balances, and verified

“How could I sleep, while at any more straightforward implement. she might seem to be. For be assured ‘ ' " " “ You little fool, I should thiuk not,” the proverb that the giant loves the
moment you might be killed beneath my Presently two young men came to- that now he possessed (Very large And although it was too true that we j answered, very rudely ; for, betwixt dwarf.
window ? And now is the time of real ward me, bearing brands of resined experience, for so small a matter, being *iad *0®t a many cattle, yet even so we the lot of them, my Lorna's eyelashes “ 1 take the privilege, Mistress Ruth,
danger; for men can see to travel.” hemp, kindled from Carver’s lamp, thoroughly acquainted with women of had not lost money ; for the few remain- were quivering : “ now, dearest angel, of saluting you according to kinship, “My dear Cousin Ruth," I said, on

I saw at once the truth of this. The The foremost of them set his torch to every class, from ladies of the highest *u8 fetched such prices as were never come with me ; and snap your hands at and the ordering of the Canons.” And purpose to vex Master Cock ram, bo
th© rick within a yard of me, the smoke bi(>od to Bonarobas and peasants' wives; known before. And though we grurn- the whole of them.” therewith I bussed her well, and put my cause he eyed us so heavily and squinted
concealing me from him. I struck him and that they all might be divided into bled with all our hearts, and really be- My angel did come, with a sigh, and arm around her waist, being so terribly so unluckily, “ we have been long look-
with a back-handed blow on the elbow, three heads, and no more ; that is to say, lieved at one time that starvation was then with a smile, when we were alone, restricted in the matter of Lorna, and ing for you at our Plovers Harrows
as he bent it, and I heard the bone of as follows : First, the very hot and pas- upon us, I doubt whether, on the whole, but without any unangelic attempt at knowing the use of practice. Not that farm. You remember how you used t<
his arm break as clearly as ever 1 heard 8ionate, who were only contemptible ; w© wprt* u#°^ the fatter, and the richer, | snapping her sweet white Angers. I had any warmth—all that was darling love hunting for eggs in the morning, iu,d
a twig snap. With a roar of pain he second, the cold and indifferent, who and the wiser, for that winter. Audi These little thincs are enough to IJ°rna'a—only out of pure gallantry, and hiding up in the tallat with Lizzie, for
fell on the ground, and his torch were simply odious ; and third, the might have said the happier, except for ». , while everv one so admired knowledge of London fashions, me to seek you among the hay,when the
dropped there, and singed him. The mixture of the other two, who had the the sorrow which we felt at the failures Lorna and so kindlv took to her still blushed to such a pitch at this, sun was down. Ah, Master Cock ram,

women ought to be other man stood amazed at this, not bad qualities of both. As for reason, among our neighbors. The Suowes lost would just now and then be a,ld looked up at me with such a gleam, | those are the things young people iind
the watch, because they have had no having yet gained sight of me, till I none of them had it : it was like a sealed ©very sheep they had, and nine out of ** and naltrv flashes of tealousv 'con- 88 if I must have my own way, that all their pleasure in, not in selling a yard of
traveling. Where do you suppose little caught his fire-brand from his hand, and book to them, which if they ever tried ten horned cattle , and poor Jasper • her and nerhaoa it could not my love of kissing sunk, and I felt that serge, and giving twopenoo-halfpeimv
Gwenny is ?” struck it into his countenance. With to open, they began at the back of the Kebby would have been forced to throw . otherwise among so manv women I wa8 wronging her. Only my mother ! change, and writing ‘ settled ’ at the

“Surely not gone to Glen Doone ?” that he leaped at me, but I caught him oover. UP *Pa9e °f h*a ^arm» and perhaps to nOWeVer we wer<, alwavs doublv kind bad told me, when the girls were out of ! bottom with a pencil that has blacked
I was not sure, however ; for I could lie- in a manner learned from early wrest- Now I did not like to hear such things; 8» to prison, but for the help we gave i ^ jjep afterward • and although her the way, to do all I could to please their teeth. Now, Master Cock ram
lieve almost anything of the Cornish ling, and snapped his collar-bone, as I and to me they appeared to be insolent, him. mind was so sensitive and nuiek that darling Ruth, and I had gone about it : you ought to come as far as our good
maiden's hardihood. laid him upon the top of his comrade. as well as narrow-minded. For if you e However, my dear mother would have | . must have suffered she never al- i accordingly. , farm at once and eat two new-laid egg#

“No,” replied Lorna, “although she The little success so encouraged me came to that, why might not men, as it that Lorna was too young, as yet, to : i w d .. t ne revive it nor lowered Now ltuth as yet had never heard a for breakfast, and be made to look quite
wanted even to do that. Hut, of course, that 1 was half incline to advance, and well as women, be divided into the same think of being married ; and indeed 1 herself bv resenting it ' word about dear Lorna ; and when she young again. Our good Annie would
1 would not hear of it, on account of the ! challenge Carver Doone to meet me; . three classes, and be pronounced upon myself was compelled to admit that her I led me into the kitchen (where everv - cook for you; and you should have th-
swollen waters. But she is perched in i but I bore in mind that he would be apt to ; bv women as beings even more devoid form was becoming more perfect and i have mentioned that thing looked beautiful), and told me not : hot new milk, and the pope's eye fmn
yonder tree, which commands the shoot me without ceremony; and what than their gentle judges of reason ? lovely, though I had not thought it pos- , HtUe Ruth Huckaback had been asked, to mind for a moment about the scrub- the mutton; and every foot of y„u
Barrow valley. She says that they are i »9 the utmost of human strength against | Moreover, I knew, both from my own 8‘We. And another ditliculty was, that i an<\ had eYe“ promised to spend her l)illg of my boots, because she would j would become a yard in about a fort-
ahnost sure to cross the streamlet there; the power of powder? Moreover, I re- sense, and from the greatest of all great | as we all been Protestants from the Christmas with us ; and this was the only be too glad to clean it all up after I night.” And hereupon 1 spread inv
alid now it is so wide and large that she membered my promise to sweet Lorna; ! poet8? that there are, and alwavs have ! tirae ot Queen Elizabeth, the maiden ™oro desirable, because she had left us mc,f aud told me how glad she was to j chest, to show him an example. Ruth
can trace it in the moonlight half a mile and who would be left to defend her, if j been, plenty of women, good and gentle, 1 must be converted first, and taught to | through some offence, or sorrow, about aee me> blushing more at every word, i could not keep her countenance; but l
beyond her. If they cross she is sure to | the rogues got rid of me? warm hearted,loving and lovable ; very ; hate all Rapists. Now Lorna had not j things said of her. -°*» dear and recalling some of them, and stoop- saw that she thought it wrong of me.
see them, and in good time to let us While I was hesitating thus (for I keen, moreover, at seeing the right, be the smallest idea of ever being con- . mother, being the kindest and best- ing down for p<)t8 and pans when I ; and would scold me if ever I gave her 
know." I always continue to hesitate, except in it by reason or otherwise. And upon verted. She said that she loved mo I hearted of all women, could not bear looked at her too ruddily all these the chance of taking those little liber-

“What a shame,” I cried, “that the | actual conflict) a blaze of fire lit up the thv whole I prefer them much to the truly, but wanted not to convert me ; | that poor dear Ruth (who would some thiugM canu, upon me 8o, without any ties. However, he deserved it all,
men should sleep, and the maidens be I house, aud brown smoke hung around it. | people of my own sex. as goodness of a“d lf 1 ,(>ved her equally, why should I ; day have such a fortune) should be en- 1<lgal notice, that I could only look at , according to my young ideas, for his
the soldiers 1 I will sit in that tree Six of our men had let go at the Doones, ; heart is more important than to show w"ish to convert her? With this I was Vre ^ ..Jv1 ,,U8! ", 18 ,mr duty, my Ruth, and think how very good she was, i great impertinence in aiming at mv
myself and send little Gwenny back to i by Jeremy Stickles’ order, as the g(M)d rea8on for having it. And so I tolerably content, not seeing so very dear children, she said more than once and how bright her handles were, and cousin.
you. Go to bed, mv best, ami dearest i villains came swaggering down in the <-0 Jeremy : much difference between a creed and a about it, “ to forgive aud forget as Wonder jf f bad winged her. Once or ' But what I said wi« far less grb - u-
I will take good care not to sleep again." ! moonlight ready for rape or murder, j “You have been ill-treated, perhaps, | credo, and believing God to be our ] ^eely as^e hope to have it done to us. j twice j began—this 1 say, upon my I to a man of honest mind Ilia'll little

“Please not to send me away, dear Fwo of them fell, and the rest hung i Master Stickles, bv some woman or : father, in Latin as well as English, j dear little Ruth has not behaved J honor—to endeavor to explain exactly Ruth’s own behavior. I could hardly
John,” she answered very mournfully. ! hack, to think at their leisure what : othvr ?" * ! Moreover, my darling knew but little of Ml»"»6 as well as we might have expected, j how we were at Plovers Harrows how have believed that so thoroughly true *.
“You and I have been together through this was. They were not used to this j .. Ay< that have I," he replied, with | the Popish ways—whether excellent, or i Bfeat allowance should be made for a we all had been bound to fight, and had ! girl, and one so proud and upright,
perils worse than this. I shall be only ! sort of thing; it was neither just nor ; an oath; “ and the last on earth who j otherwise inasmuch as the Doones, I K,r with so much money. Designing defeated the enemy, keeping their queen : could have got rid of any man so clev«*r-
more timid, and more miserable, . courteous. should serve me so, the woman who was j though they stole their houses, or at | people get hold of her, and flatter her, ;imong us. But Ruth would make some ly as she got rid of Master Thomas
indoors.” Being unable any longer to contain | my wife. A woman whom I never struck, ! b'ast the joiners work, had never been j and c/)ax her, to obtain a base influence great mistake between Lorna and Cock ram. She gave him not even a

“I cannot let you stay here," 1 said ; myself, as 1 thought of Lorna’s excite- | UeVer wronged iu any way, never even tempted enough by the devil to steal j over her , so that "hen she falls among (iwenny Carfax, and gave me no chance glass of wine, but commended to his
“it is altogether impossible. Do you ment at all this noise of firing, 1 came fot her know that I liked another better. ; either church or chapel. simple folk, who speak the honest truth t(> fiet h(>r aright, and cared about no- | notice, with a sweet and thoughtful
suppose that I eitn fight, with you among across the yard, expecting whether 1 And yefc when 1 was at Berwick last, Lorna came to our little church when °* ,r* n<? "ond©r fxior child is thing much, except some news of Sally gravity, some invoice which must be
the bullets, Lorna ? If this is the way they would shoot at me. However, no with the regiment on guard there against ; Parson Bowden reappeared after the j and 8l ves herself airs, and so on. , Snowe. * corrected before her dear grandfather
you mean to take it, we had better go one shot at me; and I went up to Carver | those vile moss-troopers, what does that | snow was over ; and she said that all i , 1 be very useful to us in a nuno- What could 1 do with this little should return; aud to amend which,
both to the apple-room, and lock our- Doone, whom 1 knew by his size in the woman do but fly in the face of all was very nice, and very like what she >e!\ ot 6 ways, and 1 consider it • (king ? All my sense of modesty, and ! three great ledgers must be searched 
selves in, and hide under the tiles, and moonlight, ami I took him by the beard, authority, and of my especial business, ; had seeu iu the time of her Aunt Sabina, ! a Part*on her freak of pet- vaiue for my dinner, were against my from first to last. Thomas Cock ram
let them burn all the rest of the prem- a,ld «aid, “Do you call yourself a man? ; by running away herself with the big- when they went far away to the little ; u,a?oe* overpressing all the graceful hints I had ! winked at me with the worst of his two
ises." . I'or a moment he was astonished that j g est of all moss-troopers ? Not that I chapel, with a shilling in their gloves. °* * ie l“ , ways in which g|ven about Lorna. ltuth was just a ; wrong eyes; as much as to say, “1 under-

At this idea Lorna laughed, as I could he could not answer. None had ever cared a groat about her ; and I wish the it made the tears come into her eyes, ! uth bad Jeen very useful was the pur- gir] Df that sort who will not believe one stand it; but I cannot help my self,
see by the moonlight ; and then she dared, 1 suppose, to look at him in that f(M,i well rid of her; but the insolence by the force of memory, when 1‘arson c. a8.e ,. ,e scar‘e^ °l word, except from her own seeing ; not 1 Only you look out, if ever” and before
said : way; and he saw that he had met his „( the thing was such that everybody i Bowden did the things, not so gracefully H»dng bird ; and now that the house so ,nUch from any doubt, as from the i he had finished winking, the door was

“You are right, John. I should only equal, or perhaps his master. And then laughed at me; and back I went to nor so well, yet with pleasant imitation v,aa. <lutte 8aIe fro™ attack, and the j practice of using eyes which have been shut behind him. Then Ruth said to
do more harm than good ; and of all he tried a pistol at me; but 1 was too London, losing a far better and safer job i of her old priest’s sacred rites. ; ?*ark *’n my ‘ore“pad waa healing, I was ^ jn business. me in the simplest manner, “You have
things 1 hate lighting most, and dis- quick for him. than this ; and all through her. Come, “ He is a worthy man,” she said, being begged over again to go and see Ruth, j a8kvd Cousin Ruth (ae we used to ridden far to-day. Cousin Kidd; and
obedience next to It. Therefore, I will “Now, Carver Doone, take warning, let's have another onion." j used to talk in the service-time, and my I an<* ™aae al* things straight, and pay call her, though the cousinship was dis- have far to ride to get home again,
go indoors, although I cannot go to bed. 1 aa*d 60 him, very soberly; * you have Master Stickles' view of the matter i mother was obliged to cough ; “ I like ; '°r the gorgeous plumage. 1 his last I tant) what was become of Uncle Ben, What will dear Aunt Ridd say if we 
But promise me one thing, dearest John, shown yourself a fool by your con- was ao entirely unromantic, that I him very much indeed ; but 1 wish he ?v:vs v<‘^ desirous to do, that 1 might , and jjOW it was that we never heard any- I send you away without nourishment .
You will keep yourself out of the way—i tempt of me. I may not be your scarcely wondered at Mistress Stickles would let me put his things the right kno?T *7 made a thing of or from him now. She replied All the beys are in my keeping, and
now won’t you, as much as you can, for match in craft, but I am in manhood, for having run away from him to an ad- ! way on his shoulders.’’ small bet on the subject with Annie ; that she hardly knew what to make of dear grandfather has the finest win»*,

sake ?” You are a despicable villain. Lie low venturous moss - trooper. For nine I Everybody in our parish who could and having held counsel with myself |ier grandfather's manner of carrying on I aot be matched in the west of England,
you may be quite certain, in your native muck." women out of ten must have some kind walk at all, or hire a boy and a wheel- whether or not it were possible to get j f„r the last half year or more. He was as I have heard good judges say; though

Lorna. I will shoot them all through And with that word I laid him Hat up- of romance or other, to make their lives ! barrow, ay, and half the folk from Coun- 8on,etning of the kind for Lorna of still apt to leave his home, she said, at any ; I know not wine from cider. Do you
the hav-ricks." ! on his back in our straw-yard by the i endurable; and when their love has lost j tisbury, Bren don, and even Lynmouth, morc distinguished appearance. Of hour of the day or night ; going none like the wine of Oporto, or the wine of

“That is right, dear,” she answered, trick of the inner heel, which he could this attractive element, this soit dew- was and were to be found that Sunday i coar9e a“e oould not wear scarlet as knew whither, and returning no one 1 Xeres?”
never doubting but what I could do it ; j not have resisted (though his strength fog (if such it be), the love is apt to in our little church of Oare. People ^e.. ev*n 8“e had Wf f e<T * might say when. And his dress, in her ; “I know not one from the other, fair
“and then they cannot see you, you had been twice as great as mine) unless languish, unless its bloom be well re- who would not come anigh us, when the , ievetl , a5 PeoP,e <,r fortune often , opinion, was enough to frighten a hod- I cousin, except by the color,” I answered:
know. But don't think of climbing that 1 he were a wrestler. Seeing him down placed by the budding hopes of chil- ; Doones were threatening with carbine wofe purple for mourning ; purple, too, man or a scavenger of the roads, instead “but the sound of Oporto is nobler and
tree, John ; it is a great deal txx> danger- j the others ran, though one of them made dren. Now Master Stickles neither had, and with fire-brand, Hocked in their very ";aathe royal a,ld Lorna was by i ()f the decent suit of kersey, or of Sab- richer. Suppose we try wine of
ous. It is all very well for Gwenny ; ; a shot at me, and some of them got their nor wished to have, any children. best clothes t<< see a lady Doone go to I ri^h, a queen ; therefore I was quite hath docekins, such as had won the re- Oporto."
she has no bones to break.” I horses before our men came up, and Without waiting for any warrant, only church. Now all this came of that vile | rfao T. to rai,aaclt ”nÇle Reuben s 8pect and reverence of his fellow-towns-_________

None worth breaking you mean I some went away without them. And saying something about “capt us in flag- John Fry ; I knew it as well as possible ; a to res in search of some )nR“t purple racn> But the worst of all things was,
suppose. Very well , } will not climb , among these last was Captain Carver, i route delicto ”—if that be the way to his tongue was worse than the clacker lird* " nat,ure had kindly provided one. j as sh# confessed with tears in her eyes,
the tree, for I should defeat my own who arose while I was feeling myself spell it—Stickles sent our prisoners off, of a charity-school bell, or the ladle in All this, however, I kept to myself, that the poor old gentleman had some-
purpose, I fear -, being such a conspic- (for I had a little wound,) aud strode bound, and looking miserable, to the the frying-pan, when the bees art' intending to trust Ruth Huckaback, j thing weighing heavily on his mind,
nous object. Now go indoors, darling, away with a train of curses enough to jail at Taunton. 1 was desirous to let swarming. and no one else. In the matter. And , “ It will shorten his days, Cousin
without more words. The more you j poison the light of the moon. them go free, if they would promise However, Lorna was not troubled ; 1 w)« onc beautiful spring morning, when ; Ridd," she said, for she would never call
linger, the more I shall keep you.” We gained six very good horses by amendment ; but although 1 had taken partly because of her natural dignity j all the earth was kissed with scent, and i me Cousin John; “ he has no enjoyment

She laughed her own bright laugh at this attempted rapine, as well as two j them, and surely, therefore, had every i and gentleness, partly because she never " " *l‘" ~i *u"
this, and only said, “God keep you love,” 1 young prisoners, whom I had smitten by right to let them go again, Master dreamed that t lie people wore come to lane I stoutly
and then she tripped away across the the clover-rick. And two dead Doones Stickles said, “Not so.” He assured me ; look at her. But when we came to the 1 provided. _ I to do all Sunday ; indeed no pleasure in
yard, with the step I loved to watch so. , were left behind, whom (as we buried that it was a matter of public polity ; Psalms of the day, with some vague Now, though it is part of my life to anything, unless it be smoking hie pipe,
And thereupon 1 shouldered arras, and them in the church-yard, without any ; and of course, not knowing what he i sense of being stared at more than ’ heed, it is no part of my tale to tell, and thinking, and staring at bits of |
resolved to tramp till morning. For I service over them) 1, for my part, was meant, I could not contradict him, but ought to be, she dropped the heavy how the wheat was coming on. I reck- brown stone, which he pulls every now No symptom of nervous prostration is
was vexed at my own neglect, and that most thankful that I had not killed, thought that surely my private rights black lace fringing of the velvet hat she 0,1 that you who read this story after I and then out of his pockets. And the more to be dreaded than the inability to
Lorna should have to right it. I’or to have the life of a fellow man laid j ought to be respected. For if 1 throw a wore, aud concealed from the congrega am dead and gone (and before that none business he used to take such pride in sleep. Man can exist for considerable

But before 1 had been long on duty, upon one’s conscience—deserved he his man in wrestling, 1 expect to get his ! tlon all except her bright red lips, aud a^*B read it) will say “ Tush ! What J is now left almost entirely to the fore- time without food, but without sleep,
making the round of the ricks and death, or deserved it not is, to my stakes ; and if 1 take a man prisoner, i the oval snow-drift of her chin. I *a his wheat to us ? We are not wheat, man and to me.” and the restoration which it brings, he
stables, and hailing Gwenny now and sense of right and wrong, the heaviest why, he ought, in common justice, to be- touched her hand,and she pressed mine; j we are human beings ; and all we care , “ And what will become of you, dear goon becomes a mental and physical
then from the bottom of her tree, a short of all burdens ; and the one that wears long to me, and 1 have a good right to and we felt that we were close together, *or 's human doings." This may be Ruth, if anything happens to the old wreck.
wide figure stole toward me, in and out , most deeply inward, with the dwelling let him go, if I think proper to do so. and God saw no harm in it. very good argument, and in the main I man ?” When you cannot sleep and rest look
the shadows, and I saw that it was no of the mind on this view and on that of However, Master Stickles said that I As for Parson Bowden (as worthy a believe that it is so. Nevertheless, if a j “1 am sure I know not,” she answered, to the nervous system and remember
other than the little maid herself, and j it. was quite benighted, and knew nothing man as ever lived, and one who could j man *9 tell only what he thought and , simply ; “ and I cannot hear to think of that lasting cure can only be obtained
that she boro some tidings. 1 was inclined to pursue the enemy of the constitution ; which was the very shoot Hying), he scarcely knew was he did, and not what came around him, be it. It must depend, I suppose, upon from such treatment as Dr. Chase's

“Ten on 'em crossed the waiter down and try to capture more of them; but thing I knew beytnd any man in our doing, without the clerk to help him. must not mention his own clothes, dear grandfather's pleasure about me." Nerve Food, which naturally ami gradu-
yonder,” said Gwenny, putting her hand Jeremy Stickles would not allow it, for parish? He had borne it very well indeed when which his father and mother bought for “ It much rather depend,” said I, ally restores the exhausted nerves to
to her mouth, and seeming to regard it he said that all the advantage would be Nevertheless, it was not for me to I returned from London ; but to see a b*m* And more than my clothes tome, though having no business to say it, health and vigor.
as good news rather than otherwise : upon their side, if we went hurrying contradict a commissioner ; and them- live Doone in his church, and a lady j ay, and as much as my own skin, are the “ upon your own good pleasure, Ruth ; Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont.,
“be arl craping up by hedgerow now. after them with only the moon to guide tore 1 let my prisoners go, and wished Doone, a lovely Doone, moreover, one ' works of nature round about, whereof a for all the world will pay court to you.” writes ;—“ My wife had been ill for some
I could shutt dree on 'em from the bar us. And who could tell but what there them a happy deliverance. Stickles re- engaged to me, upon whom he almost ,nan *9 the smallest. “That is the very thing which I time with nervous prostration and we
of the gate, if so be I had your goon, might be another band of them, ready plied, with a merry grin, and if they looked as the Squire of hie parish (al- And now will tell you, although never could endure. I have begged had two of the beet doctors we could
•^um8 nmn: i to fall upon the house, aud burn it, and ever got it, it would be a jail deliver- though not rightly an armiger), and to most likely only to be laughed at be- dear grandfather to leave no chance of get, but neither of them did her any

“There is no time to lose, Gwenny. ! seize the women, if we left them unpro- ance, and the bliss of dancing ; and he feel that this lovely Doone was a Papist, cause I cannot put it in the style of Mr. that. When he had threatened me with good. She gradually became worse and
Rud to the house and fetch Master I looted ? When he put the case thus, 1 laid his hand to hi» throat in a manner and therefore of higher religion—as all Dry den—whom to compare to Shake»- poverty, as he does sometimes, I have worse, could not sleep and lost energy
Stickles, and all the men, while I stay j was glad enough to abide by his which seemed to me most unoourteous. our parsons think—and that she knew peare ! but if once I begin upon that, always met him truly, with the answer and interest in life. She was almost
here and watch the rick-yard. ' decision. And one thing was quite oer- However, his foresight proved too cor- exactly how he ought to do all the ser- I you will never hear the last of me— that I feared one thing a great deal giving up in despair when a friend ad-

lerhaps 1 was wrong in heeding the tain.that the Doones had never before reel ; for both these poor fellows were vice, of which he himself knew little, I nevertheless, I will tell you this ; not worse than poverty—namely, to be an vised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve
as that, especially received ao rude a shock, and so violent executed soon after the next assizes, wish to express my firm belief that all wishing to he rude, but only just be- heiress. But I can not make him be- Food,

as only the clover was of much import- a blow to their supremacy, since first Lorna had done her very best to earn these things together turned Parson ! cause 1 know it : the more a man can j lieve it. Only think how strange, “ From the first box my wife used we
ance. But it seemed to me like a sort t hey had built up their power, and be- another chance for them ; even going Bowden's head a little, and made him lling his arms (so to say) round Nature's ! Cousin Kidd, I can not make him believe noticed an improvement and after using
of triumph that they should even be able come the lords of Exmoor. I knew that down on her knees to that common look to me for orders. neck, the more he can upon her bosom, | it.” six boxes she is Completely cured and as
to boast of having fired our mow-yard. Carver Doone would gnash those Jeremy, and pleading with great tears My mother, the very best of women, like an infant, lie and suck, the more “ It is not strange at all,” I answered, well as she ever was, eats well, sleeps
Therefore, I stood in a nick of the clover, mighty teeth of his, and curse the men ! for them. However, although much was (as I could well perceive) a little chat man shall earn ^the trust and love “ considering how he values money, well and feels fully restored. I cannot
whence we had cut some trusses, with around him, for the blunder (which was j moved by her he vowed that ho durst do annoyed and vexed with things. For of all his fellow-men. Neither would any one else believe you, say too much in praise of this valuable
my club ,n hand, and gun close by. in truth his own ) of over-confidence and | nothing else. To set them free was t his particular occasion, she had pro- In this matter is no jealousy (when I except by looking into your true and medicine for I believe my wife owes her

1 lie robbers rode into our yard as carelessness. And at the same time, all j more than his own life was worth ; for cured from Dill verton, by special mes- the man Is dead;) because thereafter | very pretty eyes, dear.” life to its use.”
coolly as if they had been invited, having the rest would feel that such a thing all the country knew by this time that sage to Ruth Huckaback (whereof more all others know how much of the milk Now I beg that no one will suspect ] Every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
lilted the gate from the hinges first, on had never happened while Sir Eusor | two captive Doones were roped to the anon), a head-dress with a feather never he had, and he can suck no longer ; for a single moment either that I did goes to the formation of so much rich,
account of its being fastened. Then was alive, and that it was caused by cider-press at Plovers Barrows. Annie seen before upon Exmoor, to the beat of and they value him accordingly, for the j not mean exactly what I said, or meant red blood and is therefore certain to do
they actually opened our stable doors, nothing short of gross mismanagement, bound the broken arm of the one whom I everyone's knowledge. It came from a nourishment he is to them. Even as : a single atom more, or would not have
and turned our honest horses out, and 1 scarcely know who made the great- ! had knocked down with the club, and 1 bird called a flaming something—a Ham- when we keep a roaster of the sucking j said the same, if Lorna had been stand-
put their own rogues in the place of est fuss about my little wound—n other, i myself supported it; and then she ing oh, or a flaming ah, I will not be pigs, we choose, and praise at table ing by. What I had always liked in
them. At this my breath was quite or Annie, or Lorna. I was heartily washed and robbed with lard the face of positive—but I can assure you that it most, the favorite of its mother. Fifty Ruth was the calm, straightforward
taken away; for we think so much of ashamed to be so treated like a milksop ; j the other poor fellow which the torch did llarne ; aud dear mother had no other times have I seen this, and smiled aud gaze and beauty of her large brown

LORNA DOONE eyes. Indeed I had spoken of them to 
Lorna as the only ones to be compan d 
(though not for more than a moment) t„ 
her own for truth and light, but never 
for depth aud softness. But now the 
little maiden dropped them, and turned 
away without reply.

“ I will go and see to my horse ” ] 
said ; “ the boy that has taken 
seemed surprised at having no horns in, 
his forehead. Perhaps he will fond him 
Into the shop and feed him upon broad- 
cloth."

“ Oh, he is such a stupid boy,” Ifoth 
answered, with great sympathy ; “ |luw 
quick of you to observe that now ; and 
you call yourself * Slow John Ridd : |
never did see such a stupid boy ; Mume- 
tlmes he spoils my tvoiper. But vou 
must be back in half an hour at the 
latest, Cousin Ridd. You see I 
ber what you are, when once you get 
among horses, or cows, or things of tint 
sort."

“ Things of that sort ! Well done, 
Ruth ! One would think you were quite 
a cockney.” .

Uncle Iteuben did not come home to 
his dinner, aud his granddaughter said 
she had strictest orders never to e j..-t-1 
him. Therefore we had none to d m 
with us except the foreman of the simp, 
a worthy man, named Thomas Cockram, 
fifty years of age or so. He seemed t 
me to have strange intentions of his 
about little Ruth ; and ou that account 
to regard me with a wholly undue male
volence. And perhaps, in order to 
justify him, I may have been more atten
tive to her than otherwise need hav« 
been ; at any rate, Ruth and I were 
pleasant, and he the very opposite.

our horses. By this time I could see 
our troopers waiting in the shadow of 
the house round the corner from where 
the Doones were, and expecting the 
order to fin* ; but Jeremy Stickles very 
wisely kept them in readiness until the 
enemy should advance upon them.

“Two of you lazy fellows go,” it was 
the deep voioe of Carver Doolie, “and 
make us a light to cut their throats by. 
Only* one thing, once again. If any
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CHAPTER XLIX

MAIDEN SENTINELS A HE BEST The good little creatur 
fetched a black bottle of 
cast, covered with dust a 
These I was anxious to i 
and indeed I thought tin 
would be better for being 
little. Ruth, however, woi 
a single word iu that purp 
ing that she knew more 
left her to manage it. Al 
was very fine indeed, to- 
li„g, rosy liquor, dancing 
Hashes of light, aud scenl 
violets. With this 1 was 
and gay, and Ruth so glu 
gay, that we quite forgot I 
went on; and though my 
would not be persuad' d to i 
glass herself, she kept on I 
fast that it was never emi 
did my beat to keep it so.

“What is a little drop liki 
size and sire

It was not likely that the outlaws would 
attack our promises until some time 
alter the moon was risen ; because it 
would be too dangerous to cross the 
flooded valleys iu the darkness of the 
night. And but for this consideration, 
I jnust have striven harder against the 
stealthy approach of slumber. But 
even so, it was very foolish to abandon 
watch, especially iu such as I, who sleep 
like any dormouse. Moreover, I had 
chosen the very worst place in the world 
for such employment, with a goodly 
chance of awaking in a bed of solid 
fire.

m
11

.
reuieiu-

of your 
Ridd?'' she said, with lie 
brushed with rose, which i 

beautiful: “I have 1
f r » V

that your head is so thick 
clear, you ought to say—i 
ever moves it.”

“That is right enough " 
“what a witch you must l 
to have remembered that i

••Oh, 1 remember every 
ever heard you say, Cuu 
cause your voice is so Uex 
and you talk so little. > 
less to say ‘no.’ These b< 
most nothing. Dear gra 
not come home, I fear, uii 
you are gone, 
think of me, 1 am sure? 
dreadfully hospitable, 
other ‘no,’ Cousin Ridd. 
another bo* tie.”

“Well, must is must,' 
with a certain resignath 
bear bad manners, dear 
are you next birthday?”

“Eighteen, dear John 
coming over with the einj 
1 was pleased at her call 
and had a great mind to k 
ever 1 thouuht of my L 
and of the anger I ehoult 
went on with her so; t 
back in my chair, to wai 
bottle.

“Do

m<xm was high, and clearly lighting 
all the watered valleys. To sleep any 
longer might be death, not only to my
self, but all.

“The man on guard at the back of the 
house is fast asleep,” she continued ; 
“Gwenny, who let me out, aud came 
with me, has heard him snoring for two 
hours. I think the

What wi
m

remember h
that night?" 1 asked, 
opening it; “and how you 

first, because I looked 
“Yes, and so very br<>U' 

I thought that you woul 
1 have come to know s 
very kind and good you :

“And will you come a 
at my wedding, Cousin li 

She nearly let the bott 
of which she was slopin 
a vessel of bright glass 
raised her hand again, 
judiciously. And after 
the window, to see that a 
clear, and then she po 
glass, and said, with vt 
but else no sign of mea 
“What did you ask me, ( 

“Nothing of any imp 
only we are so fond of 
be married as soon as I 
come and help US'*’'

“To be sure 1 will, C 
less, unless, dear gran 
spare me from the busin 
away, and her breast wa 
rick of under-carried 
stood at the window 
make yawns of sighs.

For my part, 1 know 
And yet 
never could with Lori 
was always in a whirl, f 

love. So I thought 
it, and perceived that 
est way just to tell 
except that 1 feared sh 
it seemed to me unacco 
did not even ask the 
tended wife. Perhaps 
it must he Sally, or pc 
to trust her voice.

“Come and sit by m< 
listen to a long, long 
have come about with 1

“No, thank you, C< 
answered; “at least 1 i 
be happy -that. I shall 
you - -to listen to you, 1 
But I would rather s

I

>

I
.
ft

f

I

could thiu

v
\

"“Of that

:

and have the air—or 
watch for dear gra 
home. He is so kind 
What should I do with 

ThenSleep was 
Impossible

told her h<
, 1 had been at 
all the dangers

which had so long bt: 
hoped that those wer 
other might come be 
on the sqore of relij 
point I trusted soon 
mother's objections, 
her how poor, and hell 
the world my Lorna 
,\ll her youth bad bee 
her ixway 
little things l month 
is no need for me ag 
Ruth heard it all \w 
without once looking 
by her attitude coul 
was weeping. Then, 
was told, she asked it 
voice, but still wit 
face to me.

“And does she love 
Does she say that ah< 
with all her heart?”

"Certainly she d 
“Do you think it i 
like her to do so?”

P
.... V..V v.*». v.. v.. v, ...... mu Yvuurmi uuuu , uc hum uo enjoyment
all the air caressed with song, up the j of anything that he eats or drinks, nor 
lane I stoutly rode, well armed and well even in counting his money, as ho used ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 

UNTIL CURED WITH USE OF

DR. CHASE S NERVE FOOD

at last.

■

S

She said no mon 
room before I had t 
and came behind m> 

gently on the for 
"1 hope you may 1 

—I mean in your ne 
ered very softly; “a 
servo to be, and as 
make others be. No 
neglecting you! 1 a 
mysslf for thinking < 
and it makes me so 
have told me a very 
I have never even h< 
of wine. Here, po 
dear cousin; I shr 
directly."

With that she wa 
a moment; and when 
would not have thou 
dimmed those larp 
wandered down tlios 
Only her hands we 
ling, and she made ti 

Uncle Reuben die 
and Ruth, who hat 
and see us, and sti

ricks at such a time

>

you good.
■)0 cts. a box, f‘> for $2.50, all dealers ; 

or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto 
of Dr. Chase'sWrite for free copy 
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to come. It would be ditllcuH to POULTRYV,.'\V
explain to her father, to fv.l bin clisap- 
polntmvnt in her.

She drove to the station t- meet him. 
All the way home she pondered how to 
tell him, while they talked • »f trivial 
things. And yet it happened quite 
simply at last, .lust a question, “ Any 
of my patients been up, Mai caret ?”

And then it was out. Blunderingly, 
stumblingly,sparing not her If, making 
no excuses, Margaret told her tale, 
hardly daring to meet her lather’s eyes.

lie did not speak for .i moment. 
When he did, it was very tend. rly. “My 
little girl !" he said, as he stroked her 

1 head. It was seldom he called his tall
d inghter i bat. The wot I be toi e, 
assured a perfect understanding.

And then, in a voice that had helped 
with many a burden gri. .us to la- 
borne, the father talked and the height 

could reach !

The good little creature went and 
black bottle of an ancient 

covered with dust and cobwebs. 
I was anxious to shake aside;

our house (if her grandfather could 
spare her), now discovered, before 1 
left, that she must not think of doing 
so. Perhaps she was right in deciding 
thus; at any rate, it had now become 
improper for me to press her. And yet 
I now desired tenfold that she should 
consent to come, thinking that Lorua 
herself would work the spvi'diest 
of her passing whim.

For such, I tried to persuade myself, 
was the nature of Ruth’s regard for me; 
and upon looking back I could not 
charge myself witli any misconduct 
toward the little maiden. I had never 
sought her company, 1 had never trilled 
with her (at least until that very day), 
and being so engrossed with my own 
love, I ha i scarcely ever thought of her. 
And the maiden would never have 
thought of me, except as a clumsy yokel, 
but for my mother’s and sister’s med
dling, ami their wily suggestions, 
believe they had told the little soul 
that I was deeply lu love with her, al
though they both stoutly denied it. 
But who cm place trust in a woman's

fetched a 
cast,
These
an,l indeed I thought that the wiue 
would be better for being roused up a 
little. Ruth, however, would not hear 
a single word in that purport; and see
ing that she knew more about it, I 
l,.ft her to manage it. And the result 
was very tine indeed, to-wit, a spark
ling, rosy liquor, dancing with little 
Hashes of light, and scented like new 
violets. With this 1 was so pleased 
and gay, and Ruth so glad to see me 
gav, that we quite forgot how the time 
went on; and though my fair cousin 
would not be persuaded to take a second 
glass herself, she kept on filling mine so 
fast that it was never empty, though I 
did my best to keep it so.

“What is a little drop like this to a man 
size and strength, Cousin

. .. .1 tn exceed one 
, f j for 3 month*.

u ii. ♦'

'ÎjjMV* I N VIT Strode by
£ mrtk ■ ii); \ uur wl< : ••

1 ft't '
dressed windows and esses and c.i: .fully arranged Barred Plymouth Rocks

| ;

bright

ISuff Orpingtons Leading 
in Egg Laying Contest

i

But suddenly, as that thought came 
to her puzzled brain, another followed.
There was something that would set
things straight for the present and leave a °»» »nK ..
a Uni........ .min-fur tl„- ,-ucro.ching to the depth, came to M., .et, the
future. Ii, » moment the Impotent ^;,UtyThe io\eU th^t gav! ,11, Lking !
Iei.ther-cuver.ul book had uB.mued th" 1 retur,,. I four-f.dd;
proportions of the purse of hortunatus. i ,

word, when it comes to a question of There were dozens and dozens of visits learning ! a^ .
match-making. with no check after them. Her father and threw ^ bulwark of pro ; - 'M roumi

TO UK CONTINUED. I had not intended to stmd them out, but I tl,e an<? lti f ,,
ness. Lue patience, tuv o. ............. , jjie speaker struck home to
lug in the Great Physician' steps -she heart,
would never belittle them * ■ .mi. lb- 
read it as she turned her glowing face 
to him. She was her father’s own 
daughter. Henceforth and forever 
there would be somethin; 1 " sweeten 
the little sacrifices of eve- -day life.
Ida Alexander in the Youth’s Com
panion.
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thatIof your
Kidd?" she said, with her cheeks just 
brushed with rose, which made lier look 

beautiful: “I have heard you say Galt'Classik’ Ceilingsthat your head is so thick—or rallier so 
clear, you ought to say—that no liquor 
ever moves it."

“That is right enough," 1 answered ;
“what a witch you must be, dear Ruth, -------- ----- “ * if she did, and the reluctant bills were
fco have remembered that now!” Tiir id PhPP AT Til I,' |>i w il» safely paid, who could be anything but

•Oh, 1 remember every word 1 have I HL PLfcDGL 01’ 1 Hfc l OOli glad about it?
ever heard you say, Cousin Ridd, be- * •-* Once decided, she wrote rapidly in
cause your voice is so deep, you know, The little old father seemed very dear her large, firm hand, so different from 
ami you talk so little. Now it is use- to Margaret, who was watching him as her father’s. The tabh- was soon iit- 
less to say ‘no.’ These bottles hold al- he wrote his records rapidly in his tered with bills she wrote, “ Please re- 
most nothing. Dear grandfather will 8mall, cramped hand. It was all, or mit." When the rural postman arrived 
not come home, I fear, until long alter nearly all, that he wrote. Long ago he she bad a load for him. And then she 
you are gone. What will Aunt Ridd bad given up hope of the book which waited.
think of me, 1 am sure? You are all so was to have been his lifework, and The waiting was not long. That
dreadfully hospitable. Now not an- buried it deep beneath a country physi- evening there came a timid, hesitating j
other‘no,’Cousin Ridd. We must have ciau’s responsibilities. Margaret had knock on the door where a peremptory 
another bo*tie.” always resented this. What right had summons so often sounded. Margaret ;

“Well, must is must," 1 answered, these people to his life, who scarcely threw it wide. For a moment she did
with a certain resignation. “I cannot accorded him a living ? not know the woman who stood before long time ago a young Irishman of
bear bad manners, dear; and how old “ Father," she said, suddenly, “what her, a shawl thrown over her head, the County Kerry enlisted in the Eng- , . . . ... .... , _,M1 .

you next birthday?" are you writing?" But .he knew the voice. 1 lish army, and wa. aen. with hi. regl- moment when nature helped grace, m ( and mtvlhg.ut Hebrew gentleman, who ,v ;
“Eighteen, dear John," sai.l liuth, lie held the page with hla f< .re-Unger, “ If. Mrs. Halloran, Mi». Margaret, ment to the Crimean war. Hewa.al.ot- (iod . name goto confe»»..m and m ke , took eveeptno, to Mr. Morn, remark, mere.».,.........................................

coming over with the empty bottle; and aa he met her gray eye. with a pair my dear. I've brought the money, leaded fellow, warm-heart, . devoted to J....... peace with Him. lhe land of our and atiawered vigonm.lv t h. ugl tin .all,..,.- «« • had I... ,i taught
1 waa pieced at her calling me “John," .tartlingly like them. ' Then he .miled. Tell me, i. it sick the doctor i. ?" hi. country : in fact, wildly .nlhu.ia.tic ! birth mus, never have a record ut one l column, ol the Sunday edition the that the old ......... .
and had a great mind to kisa her. How- „„d two wrinkle, disappeared Iron hi. “Why. ho. Father la quite well, when Irelind wa. even mentioned, and o it.; anna relu.iug to see a pr ea.o; |«der. new. and ... .... I have » ,l*v
erer I thiht ol lerehoad, and two appeared about hi. but-" ^ ^ brave to a lault ! wK. Tr \ ‘ShX""^ ^^rth'rt'Æ^*

went’on’with her «>; therefore 1 lay “ Ju.t vi.it., dear, to pay- and to be “ No," answered Margaret. “What ; private" ôf whom"V wat 'our precious «ml." Mr. Kant, nan, “hut I do draw the hue Chore I, only one true Church and that
back in my chair, to wait for the other paid fur," he answered. made you think ... ?" became nokv and got into tumble. They! "1 will, Mister; I will cried the man. ] when it .......... to pagaua. tt e . tor ..the Holy <utln.li, t huroh.

“There are many .... ....... the lirai I hau “ Won't , on tell me what’» WTMg, mj lron.loi h< night. "................>1 •«" „ „ 9,,.;. n ,m on.; « owe, slop. I.
“Do ynu remember how we danced <>f the last, aren't there ?" j dear?" persisted the woman. " Sure, and when morning came Con • n- and his The Sister gave a glance ;«v the è|ut s- ’ ls V .. 1

that night?" I asked, while .lie was “Why, surety.” knew there wa. «omething when it came, mradea were brought belere their col- daughter who had brought her to the Jow or a Mohammed., ..
opening it; “and how you were afraid of He smiled a. he .aid It, hut Mar- the bill marked ‘ Please remit. M> üued ,llld diami.tmd witli the stern bedside, and the girl fled out of the “While I am a' it. he cm! mi...........
me first, because 1 looked to tall dear? " g. ret did not smile. So it had always Dannie read it to me. Say. I,‘lies , ,':lliand miijtary ub< diem- demanded room, and with breathless imitation and cannot resist animadverting ,,n ever:, I „ rule, we have little "inpathy

“Ye. and se very broad, Cousin Kidd, been, ao it would always be—tour to pay In trouble, the little doctor.’ Then out .m|iV ruj,.H were Ijrul . excitement I could not at lirai under- other points, lo-v. Morris lakes Hie with the nvm who eompl tins that the
I thought that you would eat me. But | and one to be paid" (or. And they I goes an' sella the cow. And here's the ' . , , stand burst into my study with the Catholic Church to task 1er the adorn- expense ot building and maintaining
1 have come to know since then how needed many thlnga. No one knew that money, Miss Margaret, thirty-live After their ptimanm ■ > . cry: tion ol Mary. Catholic, adore (.ml c -tholic tthurche» and school, is toe
verv kind and good you are." better than ".Margaret. Much response dollars. It leaves live owin', hut Dali- «eut to their - “Oh, Eather, come -cine to my papa! , only. They venerate Mary, the angels great a burden for the average oongre-

“And will you come and dance again hilitv devolved on her. The little ! nie'll soon raise that, an’ I'll run up wid were ordered to cnee ,,„i f,,r this He Is going to die, and he wants the | aud saints. Why should they not ven- , gatlim. Vim relies and schools art. 
at mv wedding. Cousin liuth?" Iialf-iuvalid mother must not know, the it. If'twar thirtv-ttve hundred I'd not Connue foolishly ref ,, pricstl" erate Mary? Why should not every necessary for the worship of Hod and

She nearly let the buttle fall, the last children could not, the father did not. \ I «grudge it lor what lie's done for me." second misdemeanor k- | sprang ny instantly, grasping my Christian? Mary was the mother el tin- preservation ul t he laitli In the
ol which she waa sloping carefully into | B„t Margaret had a complete under- i she undid the knots in an old hau- tempt. , h„, t„k hia oil stocks, and followed her. The scene Jesus. And if it be true that Jesus is rising generation. Of the two, the
a vessel of bright glass; and then she standing of the lease of life aooorded ! dauna handkerchief, and brought to lie did not utter a .... ' 1 that met my eyes in that chamber God, who could have greater Influence ac|„«il is the more necessary,
raised her hand again, and Uniabed it i,0yish boots, of the wants, wishes and light the pieces of shining geld. Her T“-k to hi 0,„mianv almost moved me to tears. with a Son than His mother when that !,, the average community Catholics
i.I,.„.lv SU(| ,fi„r that «he took „™t, of -rowing girls. face, seamed and markeil by care, her leased he went back t< 1 ' Mr.t —.was lying liack on his ptl- mother is appealed to 1er intercession are In u minority. They are surrounded
the Window, to see that all her work was She thought with hot impatience of work-worn hands, appealed to Margaret. b“r“ln8 h'a'rt'dwtorm • md to leave lows, his hands clasped, his eyes closed, „r mediation by supplicants? It is |,V uon-Catliolie neighbors who, for
clear and then she poured me out a , her father's coat—how green it had She spoke impulsively, putting the gold with a bitter heart, j. while tears trickl.sl down Ins sunken strange that after fifteen hundred years the molt part, have no religion at all.
glass, and said, with very pale cheeks, ; looked in yesterday's hlaxe ul sunlight ! back in the old handkerchief. “t, shedid ret. rn in g to Ireland, ebl‘"'k,,• Thv tw” Si"VT W“r<' S, the i'r,it.-sta.it churches alia uld adept the The ideals that prevail generally arc
but else no sign of meaning about her, , How green it would look in the sun- “ Mrs. Halloran, 1 want you to take up. This hi did, retur mg , recithlg the ltoairy, which was answered decision of the Council of Nice regard- „„t Catholic ideals. I he customs
“What did you ask me, Cousin Kidd?" light ol how many to-morrows l It was this money and buy your cow again. “bd what he considered an b' tbe weeping wife and children, lug the Trinity anil reject that of Ephe- , that prevail around us are nut founded

“Nothing of any Importance, Ruth: not right ; it was not fair. She had a The need is net so press,ug-a way has the memory <>< ® d When I entered he stretched out his „us, both being held by and under the upon Catholic truths. Hiyoree, thesuh-
only we are ao fond of you. I mean to flerce'impulse to hide him away from come since that bill was sent makes It »ut™ge on his m.“«‘P hands; ... same authority, the Cathol.c Church. .tltutlon of mere n.s,,oot«b,l,ty mor-
be married a. soon as I can. Will you othors and himaelf ; to make him take unnecessary for us to take it , ‘!lbtf'’'„ J ‘ as he could m-t together “ Oh, Father, d„ you think God will “ And tho Catholics pagan ! As 1 a Ity, rellgioua indilference, the
come and help us’" his rightful place in the world; to The relief was plain on the womans thi free, as sot J* 6 forgive a pcs.r stmier who has not bent haV(. B.ljd the .lews are the religious I aliip of wealth -these are the dangers

“To be sure I will, Cousin Kidd—un- lighten his pstli with tho success her face. She protested, hut feebly, while th® L°r t £ had loosened his hold his knee fur thirty years." ancestors ol the Christian religion, that surround us. Hew shall we guard
less, unless, dear grandfather can not low aud ambition craved. He spent her old hand hovered over the coin. L.,/®, d but u” „n his faith, “Indeed He will, my sou. There The Jewish religion is the mother and against them? I In- Church is
spare me from the business." She went himself freely on those who gave not It is not lightly that one relinquished “". " " ‘jwaw saîd ’he was a Catholic! sha11 b" i0'.™ bl'av®“ bvcbuao ”f what the various Christian sects are the "ary; hut a sera,et, once a week ,s a
awav and her breast was heaving like a again. He threw his love, his learning, the means of livelihood. She patted r"rh , a America lie devoted you have said more than if ninety-nine dHlar.-n. The latter, the Protestant ! pmir antidote for the poison that is
rick5nf under-carried liav. And ahe his very life, into a battle which waa not Margaret’s hand. enlrav to accumulate a for- just were singing Cod s praises w-h. n ^cts, are the graud-chtldn....... «me ol absorbed during the rest of the week.
stood at the window long, trying to to the strong. " Ye're yer lather s own daughter, my hi. whole ®bbrï' ^ hTm& EarlV aud you return to your 1' ather’s house. them many generations removed. The If we would hold the future and keep
make yawns of sighs. Margaret laid down tho scarcely dear, I couldn't speak a liner word about tone and bu id up a ht me. 1. r > ud Aud , nKltioIled thorn to withdraw. nr9t offspring was the Catholic Church, the faith it. the men and women of the

Eor my part, 1 knew not what to do. touched sewing. The oOer of assistance ye. He's a good man-the best I ever lato' he, worktul g.ving ^ 1 * It was a ease of God's infinite patience „ ,md nothing except what the Jews future Catholic schools are necessary.
And vet 1 could think about it as I trembled on lier lips. But before she knew; that merciful to the poor, ye or to the needs of ho . and love, and a positive answer to gllv„ And if tile Catholics had been Ho must he a man who values Ins Cuth-
uever could with Borne, with whom I had time to apeak a knock sounded. would'nt believe. He'd be doiu ranch Bu‘>»e_pro»pe ^ h.r a wile, I'ra.v» r and the happy accident of the ,.xl,.ri„i„at„d by the Hemal, Emperor, ! olio faith very cheaply who ohj.Hits to
was always in a whirl, from the power of j Margaret knew that knock-hurried, better in a better neighborhood. But ™’r'?K,a *' ab“ emarri„d tB„„d c-itli- R",,d """ mentioning the Irish homo what alirt „f religion would Mr. Morris the fiuaucia hurde.i that the »,........   of
my love. So I thought seme time about anxious, impatient, that would not be j tho blessin of the poor-1 think that By God a ™ b (,d al)„„t that was entwined with the mots of his llow preach ? ! lb,‘* “cb“da Vtlfüe V,-s.mI we do not be
lt, aud perceived that it was the tnanh-! denied. The old door had echoed to goes for somethin. him „hn were bavtized and reared hl‘i,rt' , , , , “ For my part., if 1 were forood to re I But m. the other hau, , we do not be
et way just to tell her everything, many scores of just such knocks. Margaret razed her alr-castlea of on- bl™'Jbo white their fit her never went lie was a completely changed man, faith of mv l.thers, I he faiflt ''eve it wise to overburden parishes

i taa r,„i eh.‘ liked me But “Oh clear'" she said. Her father clean foundations to the ground. In the Catholics, #nue tr , . true nemt-ent, and receivetl the sacra- ......... . , ..... i.ir(l), m,„ ,.s with debt in order to have splendidK^medtmr—nteMetoat she hUZ t s,„,„ as she. Knocks like ........log, after she had made her mother to church TM, wa. a -me Mgreat ..... „ alod b »nd hTdV^ Chris- church is Die house e,
,0,1 nn. „„|J ,he name of mv in- that tho call to arms of tho physician, comfortable and sent the children to pain and sorrow t m few days, peaceful and resigned, ... t] d. ,|la, „ri. miiri. t«id and M shnulil lie in some way
tVnded'wîfe. Perhaps she thought that ; a„Uuded through his deepest slumbers, school, she took the old horse and cart daughters ish cal|wl the good Sister who liad been so truly su‘m -J m llir,.i„,ira ........ ..........I to do, ”"rtby "f Him W no dwells there. But
it must ho Sallv, or perhaps she feared lie was transformed in the twinkling of aud started out on her round of visits. bh® PÎÎ, c__ _L.outoly MnsS- his friend remling the beautiful prayers , w Lq,, l atholic Church. ■ "»'«’ ............... <"• A
IV V„si l,„r voice an eve The wearied old man was the Anil just as the angel once spared the to see him,and Mr. t, . cute V c 0f the Church for the dying. \> h,„ I to a l'rotest-,„t eliitr.-h I see ....... church and a devout people are
".^^ny me, dearth, ^ | bb- EEEHEESSB wh^r»^^*^

garet's heart thrilled as she locked at Je coltected^he ^7,»^ to MC-d ^ ."m^t ‘ ^ ^££1 t lti

HZ :EEr'SiiïreLà,mt' SàSSSSS: r z"Tt;

' But you're so tired. Why don't you the words so untruth. She sighed as tried to excuse him to the pastor, ut - C ■ ’ th . ,,raver of our 1 ,hl' talll'7 " Wl ‘ “ ! pie are too parsimonious in tho matter
let her wait tTmorîdng?" she drove homeward. So far things had h.-r excuse, were cut short by Mr G--, “d|strm,“ oTCu., w« ’ .........moidments engraven upon !lf ........... . With a few ex-

“ Why, Margaret I By mondng . ; turned out well, hut the hardest part h^Md ’ ' Pja-'- trust),, ThtaV; -ltov Kichard ‘£^1^^ thunder mid light- !

"!,OUl.d .*Vl1Z" I si ™on„c mothers!" ■---------------------------- - The pastor took hi. leave. “Nothing M. Alexander in The M.asiunary, nlng. 1 soo the holy ark, containing ; , .......... .......nt not fault-llnd-
You dont know these young mu V VPII niTVVH can lie done except by prayer, he said. -------------——------------ the scrolls of the Mosaic law, written on ] .I know they haven tt HLA\ \ DKlNKElv (11,1,1) From thenceforth mother aud daugh- A Non catholic Apology for tho parolim-ut in the same script in winch Just now the burden of priest and

, ,h,t isn’t like von --------- tors besieged heaven with prayers for the A Non vatnonc Apology they were first written, and in tbe asme to hi nut a light,me. it is hard to
linw^nan sre «fnéct'her \o think o? any- samaria cared him ask HE HELPS father's conversion. Especially did they Confessional language which ii-..l spoke to aav wUli-l. ,.l th........had. it meat. We
!i- i * her little sick child v" As he others have recourse to tho Sacred Heart. mv experience on the bench and to and I feel tiiat 1 am in the presell.:.- "t ......,1 ru Ilav,. realization of what re-
!h.,S.I.H ........ t.hmwine But as the months passed by no effect D0l|tlcs has oonvinood me that the con- i the....... of Israel. . ' lirieii is and keep before ourl milida
talked the phssiota bad f0 shut ' , " , ,, „ was visible. The father was more eb- }(,9siolial foM,||a „ ne,-,I of humanity “ When I go to a i 'atlu.lie (-huroh I wlul U,e Vlmrei, i" trying to do 1er lhe
things illte a little black hag. A man who haa been released from the ati,lBte than ever, and even found fault that is almost as instinctive as the need again see th........ rpelual light burning , wl„, wi„ |'„. th-- men and
it new with a sharp click- . . . awful cravings of drink, and whose first wi,vu the family went to church at any ||( 1(|li„ion ;tss-lf. I have found that before tho altar. 1 -, e pan,tings and

" !'sh>Umarrer wfth’tho habv If not, I thought is to help others, shows the otl„.t time than to Mass , ,, Sundays. ............ young offender* the desire to statues ..I the gr.-at ,1«v., :.i»l .1,-e,- ..-a ....... , t„.,|:,y. With a
Ï-!,"m I Ï' „ !1, If I shoui.l lie de- •Plrlt tr,“' brotherhood and pklton- One autumn an unusual - coldsnap . on   laelve. is praotloally of the Scriptures, ol John, Fetor    knowledj...... . this wi   lot but real-
I ii he back to-nlgnt. thropy. Read Ins letter : occurred. Many person- were unpro- irr,„utible; on tho slightest encourage I'au', and Jesus and the Moth..........  i,.,. ,h n " , ho purpose is worth all our
taiuod, though, i i ay » , -T..-S , i;, ., s- .'n T ‘ ' V1 . pared for cold weather, and were take,, : 11| blurt out tho truth as if tlioir Jesus. I the alter and in.'-:,- s,llvl„ .c-itl,-,-that it rests.‘~I it^ lbnKTu » next »,!"!,'wsiîfy Î..." thi dn!k Ul. Among them Mr. C- - to„eIK.„ spoke......... tool...... ... Htr.nc- .............- vessel, with wi, ,-b ,!*• l-.gl. '.Tr^V„.....

I thought tee o h.,i,;t. 1 v. ,-i. to h.m.i the-p i i i-v-nt! wi,,, i. q"im; Although ho fought d»'sp«*rately against of an,the “had" politiciwis, like tlv prirst vntoretl the Holy <•! H-.livs, . i ^ . ____
wef|te. . . „ . fw.i/iavs ahead ' ' v ,‘i • hia illness, he was obliged to go to bed, j ..h,ul" |,ovs> have come to my ehamh. r .l'.'aiii I feel at home a^'in l feel i i.-u 1
‘It is, but mit • b l‘arbor wants ! l'n'ô^-r tiùnk'.'f i'ikmt;'.' n :.i.k pneumonia set in. When he was pros i |n scor<.8‘, cvo„ whlle.they we’re publicly 1 am • transposed into lb'*!e «biys, whru (

of tune, men's t;u. i nnv A ,v , i .ir-nr to, u h.->n • fcrato and the physician had announced i^htinir me and confessed their crimes .lVhus pta-ached in the temple and "-1
t\Lku”tetr flushed'with pride at the ' the gravity of the ....... , (Sometimes before the; committed monished th'o ........le to repent «I their , ............ day ...............

Margaret il s - Afl h tliere I u. Lily.vihtx. BnRden.Ontario. little daughter with tears besought him tjleI1,.v w;th a pitiful eag<*rn<-ss that | sins and love one anot her. 1 feel as , • -, t with all vour deep
wcreraome who appreciated him. ’ ! Samaria Prescription is tasteless and to allow her teacher, win was a Sister w(m|d H„ften the heart of the bitterest I Muses w.mld have f.-lt when he saw th.* vull' ,, M remain so staunch a

»» the hills vou were | odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea in the parish school, to visit him and eynlc whl) oVcr sneered as human burning bush and God called out to him ,
r* Wtn make out father ? You see, I or codecs or can be mixed with food. It pray for his recovery. frailty. - .lodge Ben B. Lindsey. - f saying Draw not nigh hither ; put MOUHivur Fasteur eyed hia questioner

winter things havo to come, ; - ^ ...... ... ^ ^

She said no mow* but c^od U-o 33 * 1....................—...... ... ................. ............

room before I had time to look at h r. know them comes distasteful and even nauseous. they should not talk to him about ro
und came behind my chair, and kissed tha, hut 1 can .v h m ", Even a Drink is a disease, not a crime. One ligion. He said he would die as he had

0,1 vi a iZrou™’™ drink”? wMsltoy always invites another, lived, but they could pray all the,
Whv to ho sure vou could. It Tho iutlamed nerves and stomach create liked. ...yC '* tb . * „ - a,,raving that must cither he satis,led The Sisters saw he was not going to

W nLteked UD the book, and rapidly by more whiskey or removed by scion- recover, and one of them begged 
. “IF th^ cages marking here and tide treatment like Samaria Prescrip- allow her as a favor, to pin a Sacred 
turned the P*®® ’ naeaeA the book tion. Samaria Proscription has been in Heart badge on his breast. He made no 
there with a c . . ' regular and successful use by Physicians objection, and then tho Sisters knelt
t0“(tefônt these 1 have marked, like a and Hospitals for over ten years. down and surrounded by tho broken-

Got ont the ^ |f , km)W „f any family needing hearted wife and family, said the
good S'G; L „ ' Samaria Prescription, tell them about it. Litany of the Blessed A irgin for the re-

™,!n with a bastTgood-bye, ho was If you have a husband, father or friend “every of his health. In the r stH-.r-t 
Thtn.witi . S that ls drifting Into drink, help him save hearts they prayed more for the recox -

ST\,,“ rnm-ninc ho had not returned, himself. Write to-day. ory of grace for his poor soul.
in the morning ho ns uttie A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- Mr. C------lay quietly w.tl, his eyes

f"dihor covered book hi her hand, idly I maria Prescription, with booklet,giving closed, apparently unmoved. When the 
l<’«t tec the nages The places marked full particulars, testimonials, price,etc., j prayer, were over, the Sister arose, and 
turning the P g ■ m.|' . shl, had will be sent absolutely free and post- . going to tho lied, took tho sick mans

J"and recounted the ones which ] paid to plain sealed package to anyone | hand.
° ! r ess," ab V sure to pay. Tito sum I l.sking for it and mentioning this paper. “Good-by, M r. C , am sorry to see
Tf wss , tifidlv iimdeqttate. Even if Correspondence sacredly confidential, one of my countrymen about todiewith-
totai was I “ ' marked paid In full | Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy out the sacraments.
0V'i o ce there Tas an Manning do- ; Co., 149 Jordan Chambers, Jordan Street, The simple directness of the sentence
“ft There was nothing she could do. j Toronto, Canada. and the almost tearful earnestness of

*

the sick, A JEWISH DI'.FFADEt: OF Till! This replv rvcalls to the Morning 
Star the oxpvrieDce ul a certain New 
OrleaitH Catholic wriL-r ou one of tho 

! big city dailies, who waa ouev M-nt to 
Holcinu I oust of tho 
“Tho Foil at of the 

It wa* the reporter’s 
porlenoo in a Jewish *>nagogue. 

Rot>iruing to the ofllce, tho city editor, 
“ Well, how did 

fm-l in a .IowinIi tomplo ? Don't 
are now a heretic ?"

FAITHI “One of your countrymen?” ho echoed.
1 “Why, are you an Irish woman, Sister?" 

“1 am from tho County Kerry, not far j Some dags ago The leader, of Lex- I n.,)ort tin* most 
j from your mother's home, where you I ington, Kv., published a sermon by tlu* „|t.wi*h Churoti.
I were burn," said the nun. I Rev. George W. Morris, a leading Fro- \toneiiu-nt."

A strange, moist ligJit slioiu- in thi- testant minister of that city, in which 
sick man’s eyes, lie grasped the turn's the following peroration was made: 
baud and held it, while his face worked „T() ug thvro 6i# but two classes: 
convulsively. . those who are in Christ and those who i you

God help me,Sister! said Mr.t T,a® are not. No matter what our personal ,.uu think that vou
the love of country awakened the embers ftM.,i||K (tf (rit,milineBS may be, to this \„d the Catholic, who had been im-
of faith under the crust of years. “ N<> j^tvr class alike belong pagans, Jews pressed very much the same on etiter-
one will ever say I refused a Kerry woman a|jd ilomani8ta." ing the Jewish synagogue as the above
anything she asked me.’ Among the citizens of Lexington is mentioned Hebrew had been on enter-

“Then," said tho Sister, seizing the | Mr. Moses Kaufman, a public spirited i ing a Catholic Church, snswi-red earnest-
“ No, indeetl. I was never before 

ivine*‘d of the truth of the Holy

Prut est nit, said :

THE MAN FROM KERRY
A TRUE «TORN

bottle.
IS IT WORTH FI’!

nori's-

listen to a long, long story, 
have come about with mo.”

“No, thank you, Cousin Ridd." sh< 
answered; “at least 1 mean that 1 -hall 
be happy -that, I shall be ready to h«xir 
vou—to listen to you, i mean, **f course. 
But I would rather stay where I am, 
and have the air—or rather he able to

S
watch for dear grandfather coming 
home. He is so kind and good to me. 
What should I do without him?"

told her how. for years and 
, . had been attached to Ixirna, 
all the dangers and difficulties 

and how I

Then

aud
which had so long beset us, 
hoped that those were passing, and no 
other might come between us, except 
on the sqore of religion; upon which 
point I trusted soon to overcome my 
mother’s objections. And then 1 told 
her how poor, and helpless, and alone in 
the world my Lorna was, and how sa*l 
.ill her youth had been until I brought 

away at last. And many other 
little things I mentioned, which there 
is no need for me again to dwell upon. 
Ruth heard it all without a word, and 
without once looking at me; and only 
by her attitude could I guess that she 
was weeping. Then, when all my tale 
was told, she asked in a low and gentle 
voice, but still without showing her 
face to me.

“And does she love you, Cousin Kidd. 
Does she say that she loves you, with 
with all her heart?”

“Certainly she does," 1 answered. 
“Do you think it impossible for one 
like her to do so?”

women of the future as well as tor the

Faith and Science
“How is it, Monsieur Fasteur," (a 

c minent scieii-

■ | it is just because of my studies that 1
■ believe like a Breton peasant; yen, I’ve
^ ; no doubt that if 1 had studied more
Al deeply I would believe like a Breton

: peasant's wife."
It, is only the proud and superficial 

1 who seem to see opposition between 
faith and science; they have only tho 
“little knowledge” which is a danger- 

! ou» thing." It is to the simple and the 
! humble to whom God reveals Himself 

and His secrets of nature and of grace

1 gently on the forehead.
“1 hope you may be very happy with 

—I mean in your new life," she whisp
ered very softly; “as happy as you de
serve to be, and as happy as you can 
make others be. Now how I have been 
neglecting you! 1 am quite ashamed of 
myself for thinking only of grandfather, 
and it makes me so low-spirited, i on 
have told me a very nice romance, and 
I have never even helped you to a glass 
of wine. Here, pour it for yourself, 
dear cousin; I shall be back again 
directly." * » , ,

With that she was out of the door in 
a moment; and when she came back, you 
would not have thought that n tear had 
dimmed those large bright eyes, or 
wandered down those pale clear cheeks. 
Only her hands wore cold and tremb
ling, and she made me help myself.

Uncle Reuben did not appear at alt ; 
and Ruth, who had promised to come 
and see us, and stay for a fortnight at

day

him to
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cheer, but always a word of truth, of 
i justice and of love. Sp**ak one such 
j word at least once every day.
1 The noble love of Jesus impelleth us 
I to do great things, and excltsth us 
always to desire that, which is the more 
perfect.—Thomas a’ Kempis.
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future. “Those who in this matter,''I Kecohu is concerned, as a leave-taking of
sa,a the Globe, “ set their faces eternly I a very unpleasant aBair. 
against the world'a progress, must he comes news from Italy, which, while by 
carried along in the atresm in spite of no means relieving Mr. llooeevelt “1 
themselves." responsibility, places the blame where

it more directly belongs, and at the 
We have noted with pleasure the same time affords us a passing glimpse 

Globe’s stand in this crisis as outlined of the tortuous methods of the autl- 
in a recent editorial. It is on the whole Christian element in Europe. From 
dignified, enlightened and unequivocal Home, the able English paper published 
in tone—quite in keening with other in the Eternal City, we learn that Mr. 
recent utterances of the man who, what- Roosevelt was led into his deplorable mis- 

his limitations, has unmistakably take by Leishman, the American ambas-

he should have held a reception for the 
Roman freemasons and delivered an 
address at a public banquet at thy 
capitol. From this we may infer that 
Leishrnan’s assertion as to the Vatican’s 
knowledge of Mr. Roosevelt's proposed 
movements is as gratuitous as th« 
of his communication. And decent|men 
of whatever persuasion will nut fail to 
honor the Holy Father for his dignified 
bearing throughout the whole affair.

In a previous issue L'Evangelista 
denounced some Catholic officers of the 
army for 11 pernicious activity ” in the 
interest of the spiritual welfare of the 
men of their commands.

The denunciation has borne fruit, for, 
La

representatives. He never voiced a 
sentence that did not ring true to Cath
olic ears. Had he kept his faith in the 
background, us unfortunately some of 
our Catholic writers do, he might have 
obtained more plaudits from the secular 
press and even more readers and ad
mirers among his co-religionists ; for, 
the truth be told, many Catholics are 
still governed in their choice of authors 
by popular sanction.

Dr. O'Hagan has the best wishes of all 
his Canadian friends for success in his 
new field of journalistic enterprise and 
we bespeak for him a loyal and gener
ous appreciation from the whole-souled 
Catholics of the West.

consign them, together with the West
minster Confession and the Thirty-Nine 
Articles, to the limbo of oblivion.

But nowCt)f Catfjoltc ftcrorb
Price of Subernptioo—$1.50 per annum.
L'mted States À Europe—I i-eo

THOS. COFPEY. LL. D„ Editor end Publish*. THE MEMORIAL SERVICE
Advertisement for teacher* «.limitions wanted, etc.. Now that the echoes of the memorial

S.'Kr* ° “7“’ i .c-rvloei have died away, the conviction
T«oiPiT^m»îl^oÎuTw"'1mÎ|I« EU,11 force» it.elf upon ua that thia ceremony
oïEbul, LNndY'1'Jhd* lioue of the coldest and moat empty that
"îTJrû. Km. P.J. Nave- E. j. B.odao k, m »»« ever dignified b, the name religion. 
J Hagarty and Miss Sara Hanley are fully author- After wading through paragraphs of 

!om£ (“Ï5SSRicnl'T,^ K N..' fulsome adulation, well meant but barren 
SI%âkiî:^.rirK^-d^tS2.S »ymp.thy, and lmperun.tle boab, which 

Obituary and rîa*e,àwmon constitutes what is called the sermon

according to the unti-clerical
Ragione, all the soldiers of the
Seventy-third Regiment, at Brescia, 
have been searched and Catholic pamph
lets seized. Every captain lectured his 
company, forbidding the men to partici
pate in any kind of meetings, and
especially Catholic meetings.

The Evangelista congratulates
itself on this fact, saying : “ All the
better whdh denunciations and protests 
do not find near-sighted, inert and in
capable persons in high quarters."

This is but a sample of the means 
employed by the Methodists in Rome in 
alliance with the’anti-clericals.

rest

that

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSever
the courage of his convictions and the sador, who in transmitting from Mgr. 
ability to give expression to them. Kennedy, Rector of the North American 
Time was when the Globe would not College, the kindly message of the Holy 
have been found ranged on the side of Father, took it upon himself to insinu- 
liberty and progress where the interests ate a sinister interpretation and to warn 

Why shouldn’t the Holy Father ex- of catholics were concerned. In the its recipient against " the covert threat 
tend the band of good-fellowship to the 
Methodist in Rome ?

SPLENDID Till BUTE BY KENATull DAY It
Fiom Le Canada May 7U1ggn,! on these occasions, we are reminded of

ofhS“w’ouidbï”L*fV”.’.hey Wl tL'cLK the answer made by a clergyman when
EasHS “.zr rtrss

eoly" residence will pieaw give old politics while Catholicity and the latter
____ never commingle with impunity. “You

know, my friend," said he, “it takes two 
Ap°*Otuwïefune>i3th. 1*05. things to make a mixture."

Mr. Thomas Cofley Nowhere does Protestantism reveal
been a^reader^of "yom'pa j-r i?* ^ h a ve not"l with sat it- W) strikingly its Weakness aild futility,

“>• l-‘‘d8ide ol the dying and at 
XTZÜïJIS&mSX 1 the tomb of the dead. What boot.

uig« and authority of the Church, at the same time praise OF blame to him who is beyond 
^.*5*s°lcr“n>°l greaTdea^of good for the reach of either? What balm to the 

heart does sympathy .Bord that can 
more Catholic home* I therefore. eMsestlyrerom- offer no a98i9tauce to the soul depart- 
ywr^wwlLasd bwtCw !Ses‘*or its continued success, iug or no alleviation to the Soul de-

parted? How different the priests 
Apostolic legate ^y^^tative declaration of peace and 

forgiveness accepted with the assur
ance of faith! And oh, how different 
the memorial service of the Church, the 
Requiem Mass ! Here everything 
breathes of the world beyond the tomb, 
not of earthly greatness and abiding 
fame among men, but of further purifica
tion from sin of the Resurrection morn, 
of fellow-citizenship with the saints, of 
eternal rest and perpetual light before 
the throne of God.

The instinct of the human heart calls 
for an exercise of charity beyond the 
narrow limits of the grave, and the true 
religion which is based on nature sup
plies the motive for the exercise of that 
charity. The English people, and 
especially the royal family, are much 
more spiritual than the religion they 
profess. We saw an instance of this 
during the Boer war, when the people of 
England petitioned the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to order prayers to be offered

When Maissoneuve and bis fearing 
companions had just put loot on the- 
banks of the St. Lawrence, they hastily 
erected and assembled around an altar 
to assist at the Holy Sacrifice ol -he 
Mass, and to ask the protection of Christ 
on their heroic enterprise. They did 
not foresee that later on, in less ti.an 
three centuries, a delegate of a

Church. A more enlightened spirit waged relentless warfare upon the thousa'nd*. ol men'tan“Ml B.rt.Vthl
Senator David, we print In this issue » now happily prevails, and under the Church. To auch, an exchange of cour- worWi aaaemble In tin» sau,.- »|,„t

Episcopal Church recently met in Phi la- re^‘rence to the Eucharistic Congress preaent editorial management Catholics tesiea between the Holy Father and any with the object of giving a public and
delphia and issued an official statement to h® ^e*d *n Montreai next September have little ^ complain of. The tone of distinguished visitor to Rome is dis- solemn homagetothe God of the Eu, bar-

which has the true Catholic ring. We (he otgln unmi8„k.bly l'resbyter- tasteful, and the opportunity which Mr. HghU '“'hioh illnmined
document the Bishops tell us that they ! olten K'Te Place t0 pronouncement» "* ian, and in that capacity Its theological Roosevelt's vanity in this instance pro hi> nii„d]did „<,t think that the grain , 1
« cannot allow to pass unnoticed the re- I thi® kiud ,rom the clerS.v of the Church. are in keeping with its affilia- sented was too good to be disregarded. mU9tard seed would attain such propur-
cent unprovoked and unwarranted at- ft is but fitting that the laity, too, as tl<mi But that is its own affair, and so Accordingly, the courteous response of tious. Nevertheless, it is true. The
tack, to discredit one of their most use- ma-T ofI"r' »h<mld m»k* long as it refrain, from laying down the the Holy Father to Mr. KoosevelC. re

profession of their faith in, and obedl- „w M othera it mav dilate upon . the ,IW, (or an audience, underwent in the Jj^Lve? the humb,e

ence to, the Church of our fathers. man a message" and “the great ambassador’s hands a process of manipu- i,urg where Sister Bourgeois and Miss
Professor Denny " to its heart's content, lation calculated to wound the recipi- Mance taught and cared fur the poor 

porta that mission." They also claim SÛTES AND COMMENTS It is in any caw no small achievement ent'asnaceptibilltieaandthereby tomake ‘^“^^{^‘ïîeîSto^oiun;
that “their methods in Italy are the It was not to be expected that the to have given such an organ even the the audience impossible. The subter- ever seen.° Through
same that have been from the beginning proposal to so change or modify the semblance of impartiality. fuge succeeded to a nicety. The trap tbe streets, magnificently decorated
almost forty years ago.’’ This is no coronation oath as to bring it more in- ■ was well-set and with characteristic under a roof of moving foliage and tings,
proof, however, that those methods are to line with the boasted British prin- If we were disposed to quarrel with the impulsiveness the great Faunal Natur- amidst the aTOUmj^ioM of^half ajniUion 
not open to criticism. The missionaries ciples of religious liberty and equality Globe at the present juncture it would alist stepped into it. A click of the princes* of the Church and escorted 
claim that their work is confined to the would be allowed to pass without call- be over its recent article on Royal telegraph instrument and the thing was ^ ni(l„t august representatives uf 
teaching of the Gospel in its simplicity, ing into play the vile passions of that names, wherein it summed up the signi- dune. The die was at the same time the Catholic world. And this uever-to.

licence of the title uf the new King in cast beyond recall. But, for the mo- be-forgotten manifestation shall take
succinct review of the characters- ment, what mattered it ? The majesty sceptre‘uf‘a°l1 rot!sit a u t

ment continues, “the inference seems kindred organizations. To that ignor- tics of former sovereigns, with special of the h irat American and his immunity sovereign, the successor of that King
to be irresistible that other, considéra ant rabble the “ No Popery ’’ cry is the reference to the four Georges. The from the ordinary restraints of good whose army caused this country to
tions than the methods of our missions sum and substance of the Christian several dynasties that have occupied manners and of civilized society had change rulers. Extraordinary vicissU
in Rome must have been the real cause religion. Of the principles above the throne were passed in review and been vindicated in the eyes of an ap- ^sorbed bT mate Hal interoit^caTrM
of this outcry. Probably some exigency alluded to they know less than the most after a reference to the characters of plauding world, even though it coat Mr. away i,y t*k0 whirl of business. LHit
of diplomacy, local in origin, but far- benighted savage, and while shouting James 1. and If. and Charles I. and II. Roosevelt a sore disappointment. For, cannot help but stop a moment to cuu-
reaching in its portent, required this from the housetops that the “Open the writer asks :“ Is it any wonder that the event so long heralded and that be- template all that is marvelous in this

The pronouncement cl our Bible" is at once charter of their men dislike the memory of the Stuarts?" fore leaving the United States, the ex- ^‘'1'dljoodU a^d 7he ’^tticult youth*'üt
Methodist friends is artistically crimped liberties and the secret of the stability This is a hackneyed expression with the President had referred to prospectively \ ille Marie, the life of devotion and iu-
aud iced like a wedding cake, but if wo of the British constitution, they are lesser lights in history, and we have no as among the most notable of his tour, credible sacrifices of the first inhabit
ant into it we find it full of duplicity, busy meanwhile in trampling under foot intention of controverting it here. Bu: could scarcely be less than a disappoint- ants, the dangers that threatened every

for the repose of the souls of their br»ve nofc to u#e uaran terms in the most sacred rights which under that, - why, one may well ask, is the same ment. But the solo cocsuia ration for i m"U|ent t -1 arm i h i late tin t‘t'‘
and kinsmen who fell at Modder with the work 0f our.Metbo- same constitution all men are supposed query not put with regard to the four the moment was his “ personal liberty hav“uelther our faith or our blood,

horde princes of the House of Hanover ? Were of conduct " and that being, as he lu)W such a change could have come

in the Vatican's communication." Leish-METH0DIST8 IN ROME days of the Browns it had a very unen
viable record in this respect, and man, it appears, is both a Jew and a 
rivalled even the sectarian weeklies in Freemason, and, in both capacities, an 
the narrowness r.f its vision and the active allv of the continental secret 

From the peo of a prominent Cafcho- T^gcr s>3 campaign* against the «ncietie* who for so many vears have 
lie layman in Montreal, the Hon,

changing

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Our Methodist friends are naturally 
somewhat perturbed because of the re
velations which have been made con
cerning the manner In which their estab
lishment in Rome has been conducted. 
The Board of Bishops of the Methodist

THE EUCHARISTIC COSORES'S

relative to the Italian mission. In this

ful missions by widely published accusa
tions which, if based upon truth, would 
bring dishonor on the church which sup-

Umvsmnr or ottawa. 
<1a, March 7th, ly».Ottawa, Can*

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For 

estimable paper, the 
tulate you upon the 1 
Its matter and 
Catholic

or some time past 1 have read your 
Catholic Recoen. and congra- 

manner m which it is published, 
form are both good . and a tru y

; rsrsSLS zssre:
id wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
‘D. Falcohio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

tl

London, Saturday, May 28, 1910

THE CORONATION OATH FROM 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW

and conducting schools where they are section of the English people repre-
needed. “ From these facts," the docu- sented by the Protestant Alliance and a

Once again the Coronation Oath has 
been introduced into the arena of Brit
ish politics. The Orange lodges and 
the Protestant Protective Association 
will issue their usual inflammatory de
clarations against the Church of Rome, 
while every little pulpiteer throughout 
the land will voice his indignant pro
test against any meddling with the 
sacred constitution of the realm and his 

warnings of the dangers to the

attack."

grave
Protestant succession from Romish in
trigue. It is a strange anomaly that 
those very men, who are so loud in 
their praises of the religious liberty to 
be enjoyed under British rule, are 
willing that the King himself should 
have any liberty in the choice of 
religion, and insist that so 
millions of his loyal subjects should 
have the religious beliefs dear to them 
branded by him, on the very day of his 
coronation, as idolatrous. All Catholics 
will unite with the leader of the Nation
alist party in his efforts to have the 
objectionable clauses expugned from

River. When ! Oh when ! will the 
children of this once Catholic laud 
break from the bondage of a material
istic creed and follow the promptings of 
that faith which was never altogether 
extinguished in the heart of the nation?

dist neighbors, but in this case we think to enjoy. The truth is they are a 
the word duplicity is the only term we ol ignorant fanatics— mere tools in the the four Georges more enlightened in , thought, questioned, there wus an end to about! lluw all the calculations uf
could use to fitly" explain the position, bauds of designing men. As such it their attitude to popular government, the matter. That, upon reflection, the !‘“m^di”lld”u “havT S overcome
The work of the" Methodists in Home is matters not what they think or say so or cleaner in their private lives existence of other and not less import- gtiSw^a manner The question
of a nature at which manly men would long as it ia said for their own delecta- than the four Stuart kings? It was, ant considerations was brought home to i„ worthy the reflection of serious

i look askance. The “ missionaries" do not tion and does not lead to wanton we think, Lecky, the most philosophical him, his subsequent actions have test!- Evidently there waa in this first Ma-s.
appeal to the intelligence of the edu- breaches of the law. But, unfortunate- oi later historians, who said that the fled—his making public the full text of in this first homage to Christ ons vir-
eated classes. They arc Constantly ly, it Is in their power during times of execution of Charles I. put back liberty Leishman's dispatch among them. which’the “saints aô^hèroM made"?'
fishing for the waifs and strays which national excitement to play upon the in England at least a hundred years, and --------------- Hu,; uf their hearts and of their blood
povertv has given in such plenty in pet prejudices of the English people and it certainly ia capable of demonstration . n.rt In tor llis glory, a virtue, a ................... ..
' never at so low an ebb as BCT, A- to the amMaasdor s part in life and au element of supernatural

the matter, we are much mistaken if be strength. Heaven accepted the oil. r-
dot*8 not find that his usefulness in ing, blessed the work, and Ville-Mai •

“ His hQa become a city, the grand and
est city of a country which will nun 
number ten million Christian inhabi
tants.

They were few, a mere handful of

LUS» \i
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CORPUS CHRIST I
The coming Eucharistic congress to 

be held in Montreal adds special signif
icance this year to the solemnity of 

! Corpus Christi. Representatives from 
all parts of the Catholic world will at

every large centre of population in to clog thereby for a time the wheels of that it was 
Europe, and in none is!,this condition legislation, which in the bauds of more under the protectorate of Oliver Crom- 
more remarkable than in old London, enlightened men tend to remove the well. But laying aside for the moment 
the very citadel of Protestantism. If disabilities under which Catholics have all inherited prepossessions, let anyone 
their work were confined to uplift- so long suffered in England. It was so with sufficient interest in the subject 
ing the fallen, they would be accorded in the period of Catholic emancipation, put the four Stuarts and the four 
a meed of merit, but the prime object with its gruesome memory uf the Gor- Georges into the crucible aud see 
is to rob the little Italians of their don riots. It was so also in 1S51 when which comes out of it to the least 
simple faith and usher them into that the Hierarchy was restored aud states- advantage. We wish we had time or 
maze of contrarieties which is to be men even wore carried off their feet by space to pursue the subject here, 
found in the system of belief left us by the mad “ No Popery " whirl into which but that being impossible we leave it to 
John Wesley. Food-stuffs and clothing the country was plunged. And it was our readers—and to the editor of the 
and sweetmeats form the stock-in-trade 9o again but two years ago, though Globe—to 
for the carrying out of their mission, happily in lessening volume, when so parallel to its conclusion, contenting 
We are told that they have a perfect essentially a religious gathering as the ourselves meanwhile with putting the

ric lithe diplomatic service is gone, 
officiousness," says our contemporary 
America, “ belittles his high office, is a 
reflection upon the Administration aud 
gives offence to millions of American men, those first adorers of Christ on tlit

banks of the St. Lawrence. Next 
September they will be a legion, and 
the city of Montreal will find difficulty 

never have taken part in the affair. Mr. to accommodate them within her walls.

that congress bear testimony by their 
the royal declaration, because t are prv8ence auj their words, to the be- 
blasphemous, an insult to God and to 
their faith. Yet apart from these con-

lief of over two hundred and fifty million
of Catholics in the Real Presence of 

üidvratiun» m di, nut ew any rea-on U|jt ]il(,aat.d Ij0rd in tbe Sacrament of 
whv Catholics should worry about the Catholic citizens and countless others 

who share their views." “ He should
the Altar. It is this abiding presence 
of Our Lord in the tabernacle which 
constitutes the distinctive difference 
between a Catholic Church aud a Pro

matter.
The Auglicans, it they were wise in 

their generation, would be 
anxious than the Catholics that the oath 
should be altered. A very large ele- 

in that sect has, especially in re-

Roosevelt, on his own representation,
t:__i coming to Rome as a private citizen. I whose first religious act was an act 

pursue individually the The offlcla, int„rfereIICC the Am. | humage and faith iu the Eucharistic
God, should be chosen for the great re
union of the Eucharistic Congress. Our 

law nor custom. His duty is to keep gratitute is due to the Archbishop
right to do this because the : Paul, st Eucharistic Congress was iu session in scholarly if vain and .bigoted James 1. aloof from all negotiation8 with the whose zeal, patriotism and warm elo-
Fathers in New York are constantly London. And, we can scarcely doubt, against the profligate and boorish yatic&n and to use the influence of his quence have obtained for us this signal
giving missions to Protestants. But the same ebullition of fanatical hatred George L, who hated Englishmen and potion solely for matters affecting the honor"
there is a vast difference in the Qf the Catholic Church will again be wanted to live in Germany. Or the r(;lation9 between Washington and the 8 w]?e°. L'hrist a divinity
methods. The Vauliat Fathers work inflicted upon England ehould her virtuous and kindly if despotic Charles Qaitins|-- But having, at the request *"t|e ^eCted,°it is wU foMbose
amongst the brightest minds in the statesmen at this, the beginning of a new I. who taught Englishmen how to die o( the ydcuel apparently, chosen to act the household of Christ to allirm and pn-
country. They make appeals to reason reign, be steadfast enough to carry | like a gentleman, against that pious ^ intermediary in arranging an audi- claim their faith, and it is just that the
and have succeeded in bringing into the through Parliament the abolition of the fraud George III., who in his pig-headed his om=ioua 1Mumption (>r the role French Canadians and other Catholics,
Church large numbers of the most prom- last (almost ) remaining legal disability obstinacy lost to England its most im q( m' interpreter wa, from any point of ”hh0°uld”eresnondhto the’ appeM oft heir
inent and most respected Americans in ullder which Catholics sufler. With the portant colonies and precipitated what view anpardonable. All the world is prelates.
the Republic. The Methodist appeal Protestant succession Catholics are not Goldwin Smith has called “the schism a<Mlua(nted w;tb thetextof the Vatican's We believe that Christ is God. But
is to the stomach anil to pride. Their disposed to quarrel just now, though of the Anglo-Saxon race," while at the TOmmanication as given out for publica- even were He not. He would deserve the

timn h* was foroinir his son and . . .... . homage of humanity, of which He has
tion by the Embassy, but Leishman s been the benefactor and regenerator, 
sinister comments on same were for obvi- He would be the greatest aud the most 
ous reasons carefullv suppressed. It has perfect of men, the most worthy of their 
remained for Mr. Roosevelt to supply admiration and gratitude, for He hu 

... , .. , . done more for their happiness than ah
the omission and he has done it no doubt the philosophers and philanthropists 
with a view to righting himself as far as tbe world ever saw. His teaching and 
possible in the estimation of his country- example have renewed humanity, by in- 

To the fact that he at the same traducing therein the virtue of charity, 
of sacrifice and devotednese. He is the 
consoler of the poor, of the unfortunate 
and unhappy, the regenerator of the 
workers. His death was a pledge of 
His love for mankind. From a merely 
human point of view, no one has a 
greater right to its homage.

But He is more than a man, a philan
thropist, a saint. He is God. He has 
said it and has proved it. Tbe great
est theologians have established this 
supernatural fact by convincing argu
ments. An argument quite simple and 
quite human should convince reason
able people. All who speak of Christ, 
even the most violent adversaries of 
His divinity, pay tribute to His good
ness, His perfection and His upright
ness. How can a man who is so perfect 
and so holy be a prevaricator and an 
imposter? Such, however, would He be 
if He were not God, for He has affirmed 
in the clearest manner that He was 
God and that He had performed miracles 
to prove it. Where is the honest man 
in possession of his mental faculties who 
would dare to make such affirmations ? 
He is God because lie raised Himself 
from the dead, as He had announced 
and promised He would do. Had He 
not raised Himself from the dead the 
Apostles, all of whom had abandoned 
Him or betrayed Him, would not have 
suddenly become saints, heroes and 
martyrs*. They were men whom no 
power could prevent from preaching 
aud proclaiming the resurrection of 
Christ. Had they not seen their risen 
Master they would have remained

It is right and proper that the city,even more
testant place of worship. The latter is 
closed from Sunday to Sunday, for there 
is nothing there to attract the wor- bassador had the sanction neither of

cent years, put forward its claim to valid 
ordination and shown a marked tendency 
to imitate the Catholic Church in the 
practice of those very devotions which Church is the House of God, the dwell- 
the temporal aud spiritual head of that [ng p\ace Gf Christ amoug llis people. 
Church,the'reigning monarch.must brand founders of the sects passed away,
as superstitious aud idolatrous.

shipper. It is but a meeting-house 
where people assemble to pray and 
listen to instructions. But a Catholic

The leaving only a memory behind them, but 
very words of the Coronation Oath re- Christ dwells personally with llis 
veal the absurdities of the Anglican children for all time, 
position. If the Mass is idolatrous, if x)aviil as he saw in prophetic vision the 
there is no Trans-substantiation of the sanctuaries of the New Law should have 
substance of bread and wine into the exclaimed, “ How lovely are thy taber- 
Body and the Blood of Christ, then there nacles 0 Lord of Hosts!" Truly is a 
can be no priesthood, for the sacrificial Catholic Church a veritable paradise 
power is the very raison tl être of the Upon earth since it is Christ's presence 
priesthood. The repudiation uf those that constitutes the paradise of the 
doctrines by the Anglican Church is of j blessed, 
itself sufficient proof of the invalidity

No wonder that

work has been a miserable failure, that, too, will in time cease to disgrace same 
They may succeed by bribery in taking the statute book. Tbe singular anomaly successor into a bigamous alliance with 
away a few ill-instructed people from that the Sovereign alone, the ostensible an unfortunate German princess. This 
attendance at the old Church, but they j ruler of over three hundred millions of was the “Good King George.” Or, put 
do uot make Methodists of them. They free people, is exempted from the rights the second Charles, libertine though he 
may lose the old faith, but they will not , of conscience and must ascend his was, against George IX., the “first gentle- 
adopt the new, and they live a life of throne only after foreswearing that 
hypocrisy, remaining with the Metho- right and committing himself to a

It is sad to think that while Christ is 
in our midst dwelling in almost every 

While, for the sake of the reverence town or community throughout the land
d„e to 'religion aud the honor of Eng- j that there are m many who know Him dUt, „„ ,ons as ,heir temporal wants 8erie, hemiea ri.vealed

land, we trust that tardy justice will at not, »o many («tle-ladeu earnest aouls are attendtid to. A good illustration of KVlgloD< r.nnot aurely much longer 
last be accorded, yet, after all, the pres- who never enter llis house, who never 

to this very day of those crude sen- go to Him for grace and mercy. Catho- 
tences on the statute books of the realm lies should realize that t he most effec- 

good purpose. We are liv- tivc means of convincing those people of

of its orders. man in Europe," who in his royal pro
fligacies put even Charles to the blush 
and in his brutal treatment of his Queen time exhibits himself is a catspaw in the 

bauds of a clique of designing men he is 
apparently oblivious.

(who in the eyes of God was no wife at 
all) affords no parallel by which to com
pare him with any other English king. 
Lastly, does James II. suffer in compari
son with the second George? Against 
the former Catholics have the best 
ground for complaint, for to his want of 
tact and firmness at a critical moment is 
usually attributed the Coronation Oath 
and the host of evils which followed in 
its train. But, this aside, though in his 
youth not exempt from the frailties of 
kings, he had the grace to make amends 
and after a protracted exile borne with 
patient resignation to die the death of 
a Christian. It has been said of him 
that “he was a good man but an unwise 
King," and under this characterization 
we leave him, while of George II. the 
best that can be said is that he was no 
more profligate than his father. Why 
then should it not be said of the first 
kings of the House of Hanover that their 

is hateful to a liberty-loving

this took place a few weeks ago in Rome. 8tand. The trend of human affairs is 
A simple old lady had been upbraided against it.
by a number of her neighbors because ---------------
she went every day to the Methodist The daily press affords perhaps the 
mission-house. She justified her con- Vest indication of the improved state 
duct by saying that it was a comfortable Gf public f -eling in this regard. Of 

are said oi u» by those outsidelthe fold, faith in thl. great myatery of love,by ; whioh to sajr „er 0ur a,ithe gr,at dallie, i„ tbe mother
that we are sometime» tempted to ttiiuk their reverence iu t luircli, by their 
that the world is not so antagonistic to fidelity in attending Holy Maes, and by 
the Church as we were given to be- the frequè'nt reception of the Bread of 
lieve. But the powerful opposition that Life, 
any suggestion ol a change in the cor
onation oath arouses, shows clearly that -1 I ESERi IN(r A ! I >1N I'M 1ST world over. That “the end justifies the fitting that it should lie ao, for to them
the sentiments expressed iu 12th July Archbishop Quigley of Chicago made | meanl.. appeara to be their motto: the great i.ody of tbe public look for
orations are not confined to those who no mistake In securing the services of Tho foliowiug despatch throws addi- guidance and inspiration on public qnes- 

Orange badges on those occasions. Mr. Thus. O Hagan, LL. D., ns editor of tionai ligllt upon the mischief-making tiens and , rdinarily the better class of
We are pleased to read In the secular the New World. Amoug Catholic actlTit, oi the Methodist colony in them do not betray the trust. It may
press the liberal-minded suggestions writers there may lie some who possess ltome . Bafelj. be 8ilid tben that if the question
and the pleas that the belief of Cathie a greater depth of scholarship and a Th(1 Romau brand ol Methodism has o( the Oath were to be settled by these
olios be treated with respect. These more classic stylo of diction than he, established another claim upon the
things show that men are becoming j but none who have used their pens to affections of the 1‘ope. From the Rome i
more enlightened. But let us nut do- | better effect in the defence of truth. ,|°^' April short order. As it is. their influence

oeive ourselves. If justice is doue, and Oue prominent characteristic of Dr. >s Qf L’Evangelista, the organ of the | mUst haw an important bearing upon
we have good reason to believe that I O’Hagan, which, coupled with his rare Methodist misseona on Via XX Settem- the |egj8iatora iu whose hands the mat-
such will be the outcome, rest assured literary attainments, eminently qualifies bre, in a long and insidious article ; immediately neS] ,md as ultimately
that it wii, net be so much out o, to- him for this new position, is h„ genuine I gg» « I £ decision re'sts with public opinion,

spect for the sensibilities of Catholics, j C atholic instinct, ins uncompromising j flcent opportunity now at his disposal of a happy outcome to the issue now
as because men are ashamed of these j adherence to the principles of faith. He ! realizing with tact aud wisdom the com- niav ll0t unreasonably be looked
evidences of religious fanaticism <m the ! never penned a line that did not plete reparation between Church and ^ lf not‘immediately, then in fhe near
part of their forefathers, and would fain j breathe loyalty to the Church and its j state*

The fcll-text of the letter to Mr. 
Roosevelt is as follows :

“ I merely transmit this communica
tion," said Mr. Leishman, “without 
having committed you in any way to 
accept the conditions imposed, as the 
form appears objectionable, clearly in
dicating that an audience would be 
cancelled in case you should take any 
action while here that might be con
structed as countenancing the Metho
dist work here as in the case of Mr. 
Fairbanks. Although fully aim re of 
your intention to confine your visit to 
the King and the Pope the covert threat 
in the Vatican's communication to you 
is none the less objectionable, and one 
side or other is sure to make capital out 
of the action you might take. The press 
is already preparing for the struggle.”

Every fair-minded reader of this 
suppressed addition to the Pope's mes
sage will, says America, be filled with 
indignation at the unwarranted inter
jection of a hostile commentary aud 
with contempt for the disingenuousness 
displayed in Oppressing it. And if it 
was Mr. Roosevelt's intention to “ con
fine his visits to the King and the 
Pope," it is singular that iu the event

may serve a
ing in an age of such comparative relig- | the truth of this consoling doctrine is
ious tolerance, when so many kind things to manifest in their own lives a lively

Methodist friends had better leave the country and in Canada a mere fraction 
Romau incident alone. The more it is WB1, we think, be found to voice any 
brought into the limelight the more dis- other opinion than that favorable to the 

j credit it reflects upon them. The situ- abolition of at least the denunciatory 
ation is thoroughly understood the ciaU8es iu the Coronation Oath. It is

As
leaders of public opinion its objection
able feature would be eliminated in

help 1

his ' 
assist

that

memory
people?

It was thought we had heard the last 
of the Roosevelt Roman incident, and 

remarks on the subject last week
were intended, so far as the Catholic
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hidden Nothing more would ever have never penetrate. Yet we are told I,y ST. MARY’S PUPILS GREE1 chu"*!!11,1 meT'toTtaud by andP uphold justice "rThoni'iâ'srye i ‘iTiiilfomiin'ri''.‘ler. "I 'rapvr aud 'nam-
beerf‘heard of them. Thl. I, an argn- the Rev. Dr. Maurer that the Creed em- NEW lilSHOP morality. The child mu,, bo taken n vvpmbate In, debt. St.Jho„™, wlt „.„ltindication
meut of common aenae which apfieala to bodying th,- essentials of Uirlatianit) , -------- the tender year, and brought up in l. up] ' ; ' , , .thvri.bv re- el the eourre. a, may ««ally be verified.

-.'Stem..........—SSMSSSSiitS: ——--r siSSSH.M7£ R:leaa prejudiced or with bad will, refuee upon thlnga that modern acleuoe haa re- hon at acauemt mondât jUTEHNOOH Chu£|, and its doctrine. Our live, at penall), but la provide hth nth 1 llalley'a oonu-t,
to believe Ilia word and Ilia teaching,, vealed." À „ --------- home, in th,- ,.llice .oui everywhere of payingJ ■ ^ , in |-r,„. ' ||. II. I'urner el
He commanded Ilia Apoatlee and dia- Modern science haa not stamped its W: ahould be a ailent Influence Wore-which of all furthiroie- Oxford. . . and tieor:;- 1. Vhaiuber,
Ciplea to go and teach all nations and approval upon the doctrine of the eExquIaltely delicate " was the verdict men muat bow. \4 e should stand loyally de tu< I ^ him t„ meet hi, n, hla book, • The ,torv , -I the remet» i
lie promised to be with them until tho divinity of Christ. Therefore that ^ by Kfgbt lteT. M. F. Fallon, ,„r everything lor winch the l Lurch c; unting, ah, _ nab ““ ““ ™nlMdlll t;l|_„ g.... . .............. . ............ . ......... ..
eoneummatlon of the world, and that doctrine . is no longer acceptable. (x M, f., 6. D., on the reception tendered stands. Y uu knight, f ( o umlma are “ ® . 'r;11 t-,r ,,r liielioiO <Iowh communication, ot l'o|n- Valut,,, 111. in
the Holy Ghost would inspire them. Modern science la silent on the ques- hlm Mom|ay afternoon by the pupils ot Knights of Jesus Uinsi and represent • L ,,.r, merits in lieu el France, they are not quite »•' circuni-

Before Luther the whole Christian tiou of the Virgin birth of Oh, at. 8t. Mary'. SMdemy of thi, city. This the young Catholic -pmt ... the C torch. ,ro0™he .inner. II- spec, !"
world, for fifteen centuries, believed Therefore, to quote tho Rev. Dr. (>|,i|llon „„ warmly expressed, was in- ,ud juat ,o long as you are, juat ao long “ (,mcjal t.a.„citv a, having - Mr Sterne," said lliev.iiugcnrate
that Christ and the Holy cheat were Maurer, once more, many feel that u„rev(lby all present, staged amid .re you a power for good. . mLdiction in the Church.' Iron, whose morning to the auihor of •• I riatam
with the Catholic Church, and that the nether historically ,nor philosophically gr,,(vlul palm, and greenery, whichmade -You may say that 1 am placing tht , JurlidlctloB I he draw, the mean, shandy." "how can I most ellectnall) 
popes, bishops and priests who directed can it be Justified. The rev. doctor the pretty auditorium a veritable ideal too high. I will place your ide il M’l'at ' v meet I, to be mad,-. The attack liomanism I" “ lly lie,, my li ■>.
It were alone charged with continuing adds: - Nor is it necessary And so troI,ical bower, the y..... .g lady students |„ the man for whom your organization wh *. ia m,t the absolute owner, bv Ilea, He like h- . I l-m.w of n„
the teachings of Christ. Can it be the account of Christ a birth, accepted performe(| the various numbers on the j„ named. Ilia work wa, a gnat "" • . lmini,lratrix, of the other mean, to wound the bea,t. It la
reasonably and logically believed that by the Christian world lor nineteen pnigramme w|th a grace and «Impliclty gome may nay that hi, deed, were ac- md int merit, which that Ireas- Stern, was the originator ,,l the | born caae. the oaae
the Holy Ghost should have gone over centuriee, muat take Ita place am ig that cbarmed the «elect audience. compliahed in a «pirn -if couqueat. But P ■ . applying them, she famoiia " Fxcommimlcatioli ol Heretics, th, ordinary remedies of the phy-
to Henry VIII. and Luther when they pious fables that have no basis of fact. To th(, atrain, of a grand orchestral we have his own wont lor it, that hi, J , , ' both the design ol Clod's mid he was entirely qualified to instruct ail,lan that "Frult-a-tlves" never falls
believed their passion, rather than the Cardinal Newman, in hi, 1 march the Bishop, attended by the great purpose In dl, 'Vermg the neP d tllt, dt.„land« of God', justice, the young curate. to cure. Many of the cures made by
Church should be obeyed? No, that la to Mixed Congregations, say»- .!< ire vll.rgVi entered the reception hall,.filled world was to plant t - oroaa ol .'.au, sa A determine, tl....... iioiiut of “This story of the comet and the -v-rHll.a.UvP.s- are the won! ramlad-
imposalble, hence the Catholic Church : Protestant, have seldom any rea per for tte occasion with the representative Chriat „„ the new and. and in th • , .,„ well a, the coudi- Pop.." write, the editor of the Digest, th. doctors who cannot
command» n. to believe in the Heal ception of the doctrine of God and man Wln(bwr. After an enthnai- ap|rit of God did h. start forth, fits «c > XltT Mitoit muat fulfill if ' “ is UUe the fa..... . - F. pur si innove .1 mlr,'“l0|" V ..rru,,.„-,lves" can
Presence and the Sacrament of the : in one Person." This explains why the aatic ch„ru, „f welcome the following ideal was Jesus Christ. l-orm au image tun s Galileo «which Halil....... lid net utter, "‘dersiar.d l
Kucharist. Hence the least of next Apostle. Creed is losing its authority g ladies, carrying liUea, advanced ol him |„ your pea ai d m your heart, ^H opuî,,, m.i nvk, but which is attributed to him because do what ili.-x cannot.
September will bave a character of | with the Vroteatant sects. It is alto- ,tud gr(,upe«i themaelvea arouud the and |et him be before 1 '»• will be a ill<iniiy,.| that may be gained in he ought to have said it) offers an < di- : luncroft. •• ' ‘
importai,no and of extraordinary value. ' get her too direct in it, phraseology to (,|u,st h„„„r . the Miaae. B. Nugent, aad day fur the knight, ol l olumliii. An . 6■ ,?»l. while : Icing example ,,f the trai.aforno.tio.,, "1 haw i-en troubled for scars » h
And we ought to lie happv that Montreal suit those who regaru our Lord sin.pi; K Brennan, G. Cahill, J Casey, w|u.n you number am, ug >o... .au.. "“5 T,1 ;; "j , , i„ a a|lecified that a text mss undergo when it eon- ; indlg-t.oi. - nave trod ......... .....Jhas been ehoaen to be the theatre of a. the highest type of The ,larr|gn„ and K. Greenway. Referring men ol weak faith, -llullalo l mon and b .fcm^en,. etc.,) is local. I tains the germ ol engim-of war medicine, and found only temporary
these great manifestations. It will be a ; Catholic Church, anticipating jdie time iu touching terms to various events.ill Times. v n-r .lislinetion is that between against religion."—Intermouutaiu Cath- rell,f. Thcn I used "Frult-a-tlveS
great honor, not only for Montreal, but when the divinity of Chrlat won d be thel, new Bishop', life, they formed a ------------- ------------------- nernetual Indutoencca, which may be idle. 1 and now I am no longer troubled with
for the whole Province of Quebec, from called in nueet^, ever taught her maRIimwut „ll(-af ol 111 ea m memory ol INDULGENCES 1 gatoed at any time, and temporary, which I ----------- TT . - . .. ■ - u1 think it I, a splendid
a national point of view as well as re- children to manlleat the grartc t other days, while the Mlasea A. Sylvea- _____ , ar-> available on certaii. days ouly. or VU’OHOLISM AND IN>AMI\ r,m„iv."
llgious. The world will learn that, if ence 1er Mary as the Mother I • tre, L. Petrimouix and L. 1 Inbaiilt vine- within certain neriiuls. lteal lndulg-
Christ is denied in certain Christian The great hngllah Cardinal, In apeak- ^ in the language ol la belle F rauoe None of the usages ,-r practices of the „ „ttached to the u-c of certain . .... ,, stanb-rd
countries there is in America a pis,pie, iiig of this effectual way of defending aentlm,.nt, fitting the occasion. Catholic Church ha, aroused more dis- e icea are attachid to tl , , . Amoa .1. O vena. M. 1).. ol Nt.inb
faithful to its traditions and to tho faith the doctrine of Christ's divinity, says: xlter a beautifully-rendered four-part cllaBio„ and miauuderstaudlug than Ha objects lerucllix- n s. > I l- ■' j . ; Connectii-ut, isaa|.ecinliatiilth.- tri ..t-
îd he, ancestors who continue to honor “When time went on, and the bad i0remu, pJr„ Puntifice," Miss Indulgences, and for that reason the , personal are those which do not,Require m(.||t tlu, iiisam- and on account of
Him, ador. Him, believe In Hla good- spirits and false prophets grew stronger charlotte Heaume made an offering of article so headed in XoluraeVll. of the "011l, to acertain 5l’aas the large part that alciihn p ara i and miltl.rialla,„ and faiilnatic notions

and Ilia power, lt will lie a., and bolder and found a way into the roaea, while Misa Florence Pajeau naked Catholic Encyclopedia should be pnalu» wh«ton grai mJmbt,ra u( „rd,.r production of insanity, heMrould _ that sue .led each otlu-r .layby day
example and a salutary lesson for the Catholic body itself, then the Church, m the UBme of her companions for the tive of much g<«id. It is a fair and lucid ; , f l ‘ . . ' fc"T| „„,st important "eo the consuiiiptlou of alc. Chrlstiarm can at any rate ilerivo un
people who by doubt and unbelief are guided by God, could find no more epilei,pal bleating, which was then aol- explanation ot the Catholic attitude, and » «J» however is that between ugea aubstautlally deer,ia M |llirtant lessona. Uiug centuries ago,
uusettleil and led to ruin. It will lie- effectual and sure way of expelling „,/iœparted. take, pains to clear up many prevalent i . partial. By a . ‘?!"'!,,al7l- J ' SSSw îiuuora Saint Augustin., showed that in h.-rosy
come more and more evident that Christ them than of using this word nia Lordship, rlaing to respond, re- miscum-eptioua. It says in part. £ Indulgence is meant the n- be forbidden to « Il dist I e , (hpre is tii lie found ..........
i, the light of the world and that with- tie,pun. agamat them; and, on the other marked that it ia i„ inatitutiona like St. |what AN ism u.l-V E s NOT Ple°“y *hp p,”îr, temporal punish- ; ”"Vl t?“ •V'“ , n oi.lv n-nder those to urge the laithfill to work in order to
out this light all is darkness and con- hand, when they came up again from the Man..g academy that one hears things It I» not .permission tocoramlt sin, nor in . that no further ex- rhia plan would n t . .dilig,- tlii-m to penotrati-all tho more
fusion In the land. In the midst of the realm ot darkness and, plotted the of „ nature to embarrass, but couched in a pardon of future »ln. It is not the for- ™. . . ' irl in Vurgatorv. A ,1U“‘>rs vt‘r>' vxpensl .. j t„ • dev-plv into the truths of their religion
upheavals which are threatening, amidat hand, when they came up again from la„guage so delicately reflued that one givenesa of the guilt fain ; It suppose, p . .nCe et,minutes only a e er- lh*‘lr 0o,',llll""cî‘,l"l’ oonaunmtion of d- by tin- very act of defending their faith,
the fury of tho most violent passions utter overthrow of Christian faith 111 (orgl.ts to feel ill at ease. Then, address- that the sin has already been iurgiven. part ml 1 g |t . a"„d this reinlcr the actual colisumi Modernism. t,,i, may have the effect of
and tatol errors springing up around us, the sixteenth century, then they con d the atudent, in both English and ft is nut an exemption (rum any law or ‘arnt.P“rYadetermi,,^d in accordance c'-,“,h0 '"''"ragv, ^f-Worhe hr.||ging ill|||Ut „ grvat revival of the

w;n understand tliat there is need find no more certain expedient for their n-rt.nCh, lie thanked them lor the deli- duty, and much leas iroin tho obligation portit u . . I,,,„ ;ll . say8 eliminatea sum . f-iilla all over the world. The Mnilorn-
„f Christ and of His teac-Uinga In the hatelul purpose than tl.at ol reviling and clte aentiments no graeefnlly expressed consequent on certain kinds of am, e. g., with t e pe^ ,te “ t|iiilt an llldlllg. Imclraients lobe foun m new y . - aU. t.. term the author-
world. Men will be brought back to blaspheming the prerogatives of Mary, ln their -sheaf of lilies" and reminded restitution, lt does not confer immun- earl; l • davliuj; v,.ara j, granted til edluiuors. accepted ity exercised by the Church a tyranny,
llim amidat ruins and persecutions, fur they knew full sure that if they that pupils of the Holy Names fty from temptation or remove the posai- ence o . cam-els' an amount ol Hr.Giveiia dan m. > j c 1 , jllat a„ |„. terms the govi-rniii.-iit ol the
neThan. in such a way as not only to could once get the world to dishonor were not strangers to him, for he was bility ol subsequent lapses into sin. I means1 that t cancels an ™ ^ generally as a suflleieiit' sol, tiou ni t « .„,ti mt<M, „m| out ol date,
confound the impious, but still more to the Mother the dishonor of the well acquainted with the work of the Least of all is an Indulgence the pur- I1'"’*1*., . wimld have been'remitted, in )1‘llu,r l,r|,b|"iii. n, evi fh| n,Vi_ When one contemplates the iird.-r and
enlighten and instruct those who apeak ! Son would follow soon. The ()rd,,r in many nourishing schools and chase of a pardon which the sight of God by the performance of so 1 !11l"'rtl,^),!'„,divland alcohol ..........- calm ol the moat enduring of all institu-
n the name of Christ. Hi, doctrine, | Church and satan «gr^d together Mademiea from the Atlantic to the buyer's salvation or release, the soul of thv ancient h1™8 u' '''T LLd lîer- tv is given tiens, one eanmit but realize the “ work

ht» -innented iud liis teachings in this, that bun and Mother went Specially pleasing was the another from Purgatory. many day* «evidently the causes of insanity, new • u , that Providence has placed in our midst
7ovldat î^very time when men .1 ; together; and the experience of three to the intimate connection of what AN ,nhv i.hf.nce ,s eam«ue» penimev ^ ; o i euti >, , , ! K,i U upon it everywhere and at all

........................

EHEEEbP feEEEE sSsi ^... .
u! humanity. L. O. Damp. Ghrl 7( the Apoatlea. Creed ^“‘^.^the Misse, M. Lusted and iam nut olily is thoguitt of sin remitted, i in granting an ^inereaso of the lattor malady here a„d va,,,,,,;,,

is onlv one of many instances that could J. rtipar(int but also all the penalties attached to i exercises her junsdictu n , abroad is attributed almost eutin ly to |
be adduced to prove that the Protest- ^u(ormal‘reception was then held siu. In the sacra... at of penance the dead she has no jmf<*r ‘“temperance. If, as is the case,.the At ,aHt it has happened—anoutrage
ant sects have drifted far from their fcho a-ademv oarlow, where many of guilt of aln is removed, and with it the fore makes the Indulgence av . loXic action of alcohol is niumfi st« d , whicll ;i (ew years ago would havt
Christian moorings.—N. Y. Freeman’s xVindeor's prominent citizens were pro- Eternal punishment due to mortal sin ; them by way (,Q d to ac_ oven when taken in.comparatively sma U hfclrrw| the whole world, but in now

t ,> Journal 2£u!k ito the^newly-appointed prelate, but there still remains the temporal ! tuffmuu), she petitions God to ac- ( ,iuautitie8i uot only by outward signs ,(Mlkvd upoll HS a matter of course, a
Evidences of the disintegration of l ro- ------------ ------------------ ron.»™ • Hnn / Ue-mme Mayor minishment required by Divine justice, cept these works of satisfaction and ™ ; lmt also by marked changea iu the cor- thil|g that was inevitable. Lourdes—

tostantism, as based on doctrines whiob U |\ v |\ QUI) BOTTLES ' îratmi ndee Mcllugh.'ex-Mayor W?gle, Ld .this requin-ment must bo fulfilled consideration thereof to m'tigato or tica, neurons of the hr,lin-changes ,n it# i:llur,.|,, grotto and trous,m-a, f ho
a generation ago were deemed essential, M." « I > L L-------------  llanna,.u ge 6 American Consul either in the‘ present lib- or in the world shorton tho sufferings of the souls tin- cells of the brain which are clearly famous «anotuary built and enriched by
have been multiplying for many years. To thoae who are neither Catholics V|„'iaIlt Col. Laing', -lohn Davis, F. to come, i. c„ in 1‘urgatory (q. v.) An Purgatory. ------------ demonstrable—its long cuutmued and tll„ ofierings of the faithful, not only of
The abandonment ol ^the Apostles p iat.hater, Catholicism appears ciearv, E. Clearv, R. Baby, Dr. Smith, Indulgence offers the penitent sinner in MIT \\|) TUI- ! <*xct,Miv" usc ï"“l '"'T "*id/result, l’'r“,,e<s U,lt "f “ cum,tries- is conlls-
Creed by the Centre Church in - w aa nue of the moat interesting problems s Lÿ,ted, .1. D." Deziel, A. l'anet, I*, the menus ol discharging this debt dur- UALLLA !» LUMfcl AM HU, dieastroua anil luermHcablc re cated . ,
Haven, Conn., one of the oldest Congre- World. While they do not recog- Ouellette, A. Ouellette, John Curry, M. ing his file on earth. y2) Some writs Vfll’E These cells are the media of the ex By a decreepubllahed in tin -Jonrnal
gatioinil Churches in America, is the Divine origin and character, ,, chf„rd H Bradley, A. Stewart, G. of Indulgence—none of them, however, --------- pression of the highest coiisoiousiieea Officiel the f rench (.overnim-nt, as a
latest manifestation of the tendency iff “bich aloll„ explains ita history, past Hanrahan, Mr. Henderson. W. Haura- issued by any Pope or council (Peach, , hp al,peara„ce of Halley's man, and it ia the law of his phyalc-M |urtll(,r Br.-i> In j'» war upon tlie
the sects to discs,d past beliefs and ri.„(,nt, thev find Catholicism h tl \nderson, B. J. Walker and Tr. Dogm., Yll. 1%, -IV, !>■■■■contain the ram/tin f,®,-, pop<! Calixtus considered being that these most highly organlra (-hllrch bas tranaferri-d the own, r-
form brand new ones which they con- |r„m ,ny ,',ther human system. „thèr friends of the institution. expression, “ indulgeutia a culpa et a ”™et “tbp aL„ instrument of tissues should sustain the mortHrrepa - ahlp .............t're pnqmrty to tl
aider more satisfactory than those they |( m„ve in the sacred circle of Among the clergy present were Mgr. pu na," i. e., release from guilt and from “ _.th aud hv ordered public | «ble Injury, anil that the " , town and Bureau de Bieiilanaiice of
have cast aside in their desire to have i, called par excellence “society," Meu„ie® Fathers Marseille, Downey, punishment ; aud this ha< occasioned ‘ lie’ olTered up in every town, degenerative change,, physical, me Lourde,, q he new, overwhelmed Mgrt
the latest up-ttedate form of religio . J 1 ll0ticing h„w the real Beandoin. Cute, McCabe, Langlois, Si- considerable misimderstanding (of. Lea, e to bo tolled at noon of and moral should be impressed upon Schmqffer, Bishop " Tarbes, whose
The members of the New Haven Cou- th<./ mVet therein, albeit “an,le Forster. Loiselle, Campeau, - fUstorv " etc. ill, 51 sqq.i The real the neonle to snppli- i deacendauts." dine,-,e Iamrde. Is situated with stupe-
gregational Church we have mentioned . „ ,he legitimate diversion, of O'Connor, Tierney. Robert, Howard, meaning of the formula ia that, Indulg- • :p rcV of heaven. He at the ------------ factii.n and grief when t rijohed him
will not be lumped hence Orth to he- th^el/ct (eW] bave a certain alixifnesa Mlirphy Pajeau, Morley, Brisson, Pin- ence, presupto,ing the sacrament of t[me excommunicated both tbo | THE UHVIUTl AND MODEIIN at Milan, thnmgh which he waartturn^
lleve in the fundamentals ol Christy- them tllat tell, ol only pnrti. a„„„Ui!t, Connell and a number from pc„a„ce the p-mteut aftor receiving “"athe Turks."-Logan Journal. ..i-.c ogfrom Home,,s'‘«hav "g™
ity set lorth in the Apostles Çieed. lioact.nce f„ the first principles ot Detroit. sacramental absolution from the guilt o C°^<,,tpnatt.lv this familiar old myth tho Pope a ,.llgrim»p <in the^ccaalon
They may or may not believe In the ,h2 gocia, world; and of deep under- ------------------- ------------- sin, i, afterward, ireed from the temporal T,. Haney-a comet ia now found n- , ----------- of the ailvi-r jubilee iff the Hospitalité
communion of saints,they mayor may not ... ,|t t„ the whole catalogue kIM.HTS AT MAGXBX penalty by the Indulgence (Bellarmiue, '**, , , • rural paper». Wei Despite the fact that the whole world do N. Dame do laiurdi-s.
believe that onr Lord was born of a exigencies being really worth MM.H1SA1 iXlrtl.AlXrt B.dulg." 1, M. Iu other words, sin ïr/^t theveo/rable legend had, long 1 Is being carried away by novelty m Happily the blow attempted to be
Virgin, they may or may not believe absorbing attention of immortal .. d K„i„hts of Colum- is fully pardoned, i. e.,its effect, entire- 8 , . ,,e debility, but the n- tliouglit and science, and even in re- atruck had been parried. I he Mayor
any article of faith that their fore- ^ |f these non-Catholie observers * ™L to*the narade which was the ly obliterated, only when complete ' ®'ranoe o[ the comet seems to have ligion, says Father Neyron, writing in and Municipal OoiincU of Ixmrdes have
fathers accepted on authority of the philcaophically inclined, if they PU!, , a,Pt'he state Convention reparation, aud consequently release izvd t|,e old minard hack to life, the Jesuit publication Etudes, the unanimously passed resolutions by
Apostles'Creed and still remain mem- 1 a,sense independent thinkers, <> at "at" e . week The par. from penalty a, well as from guilt, has S,hia mustv legend iff the “ Bull and the Church alone stands where she has ever which they accept the attribution if
hers of the church. A1 that will be r,.„o,rk the very exceptional aa NBulIalo ."venue mid been made. Hence Clement V. (130o- T .,;ladp its nr,t appearance in stood iu point ol tliouglit and for the the prtipertiea iff Lourdes, hut laying
required iff them will be to make a at', he„, „f certainty, not aggressive aA'l /"o-MIolv Trinitv Church where lit 14) condemned the practice of those C<™ but according to Mr. O. F. Cham- reason that the toaclnugs ol her Divine down specifically that them- shall ber<
promise to “lead as far as possible a 1 sa but quiet, unobtrusive xfaaa was^celebrated. purveyors ol Indulgences who pretended ' " . 1 not heard of in England Founder have been preserved hince the gardeil as a deposit «acredly intangible
Christ-like life." certitude that envelops the true Cath- So'e™Dn„^„TstoPp£g Ùîf^ont of to absolve “ a po-ua et a culpa (Clem- t « ™ ^ ^ tr l,„,crri.d day He gave then, to 11,a follower, -  ......... left at the , ,,position n th.

Thus at one full swoop the essential «-J j doe9 uot, like thereat of T»® S'T0" ‘“LL in review eut, I, v. tit, II, c. ii) ; the Council ol L™6'1 ,iA « Annaaire " of the Bureau iff In the face of tin- pretension, of those diocesan authority, there to i x, re se 
.. Christian church are swept ma„uind| Re awake at night marched on to the Constance (1418) revoked (Hess. XLll.n. r ™Lat®des Paris, to Bennof, “ K.ror, who are carried away with an over- lr,.,.|y Catholic wor»„p and to organise

Versons who are not Lhnstiaiis, S t intellectual and a, th-mataU < c . , ], j g pn au Indulgences containing the said ,”8* , - ,t that as It may, the whelming ambition to reform the Church the religious manifestations -ff the vsr-
becomemem- ^“"^.”.1 that will completely church, 1ig<; Benedict XIV. (1710-17Û8, ,^ma I™'h artnw.mer, Francois it is nut quit........ impossible task, says , dig, imago,. It i, a happy thing

the Centre the traditional processes »”d j*® ” th treats them as «imrious, ascribing them >" ^ho died in 1853, is its reputed Father Neyron, to demonstrate that („r t|„. town it,elf that the n pnsenta-
of reasoning and the fundamental bases brTh"adiflco was decorated with palms Lithe illicit practices of the "q,m-tores *^ 8 ' ,b|ii8 trickat,.r recounts that that Church ha, m n-ality very little to tiV(.„ whom it ha, chosen, as munclpal
„t morality Being the only heir of all Ihe edin . , , flowera or purveyors (De Syn. diœces., \ III. viu, a so terrified by the comet envy in the organization, ol >'tlur m- C(„,„cillor, and tin....... tlu ir head
ages, descending lrom a family that has g”d C reaented a very pretty sight. 7). (3) The satisfaction, usually called *^7 „(vks, ,.very day at noon, he atitution,. If for example one^buttake. „h„„ld have acted as they have done,
passed unscathed through heresies in- a" l provided for about one the “ penance, imposed by the con- ||t| th„ Vatican login and cursed tin- trouble to look into tin
numerable and revolutions more and 'aB , , ^ h ,red people, but it lessor when he absolves ia an integral t alld t|„. Turks, who then history ol the current age, ono is strm
more irrational, he views with long- neclsary to bring a number of camp part ot the sacrament ; an Indulgence is îb45(i) throate„<-d Christendom. by the fact tbatauthiirityha.gr|rii-
suffering pity the vagaries of the help- „ uie and then the crowd was extra-sacramental ; it presupposes the ' Arllg„'s time the legend has ally tost ground in the v-inoi «■
?“ss victims of that ignorant slavery « hairs intou« ana effects obtained by confession, contre vari(|„s disguisos and in tho beginning „ the nineteenth
which cloaks ita sciolism under the high- nob aermo„ was delivered by Very tiou, and sacramental satisfaction. It hagt ali times since tlu-n been made a century tilt the revolutu........ alb,f
” nndlng name of freethunght. J, Fdward J Walsh, C. M„ president differ, also from the penitential works h.» at^aU urn ^ ^ C(,rbcrie, „r h,g. semblance ol autocratic or «"no-a be

Society people as thinkers are, un- University. He said he felt undertaken of his own accord bv the re- b ' ta]|d b| t'he |lM,a „( -. Romish intoler- cratic authority re,named. But sine
fortnnatelv, a small minority. Towards ' ̂ uch buaored by being asked to peutant sinner prayer, fasting, alms- * ^ „ T(| appreciate, says Cosmos the middle ol the last century, tht r
them gravitate, as planets and comets J£k 0”a„ occasiob which meant so giving-in that these are personal and “t<)d , uterary Digest) what a haa bt-en a gradual dimmut on ami .

host of minor, frivol- Knights of Columbus, and get their value from the merit of him U f > tbe story involves, we centralization of individual pov r .
™t the sam/time ho felt a peculiar sense who performs them, whereas an luduig- Hasmj^ ^ w .p Lyn„, a „ known And not .only ave these P»™» 

r tho re»«nniiHlbilitv because he rea- ence places at the penitents disposal astronomer .has established the come diminished, but tht j ibze5 th.tr h , àüdfoncr«as not con- tbe mE,it. of Christ and of the saints fo'wing act, at the request of Vne authority itself has b,-come gravely 
' nor was it cen- which form tlu- “ Treasury of the Bntier, of M.dl«m, Wis. : lessened. The modern

“1 am till 1 v Church. (4) An Indulgence is valid No Bull of Calixtus HI. contains adopted too much the right to queatioi
both in the tribunal of the Church and in aliKhtest allusion, even indirect to its duties of obeying authorities, and In
the tribunal of God. This means that it ^ t of 14n() ; and it is therefore many countries it is questionable if th
not only releases the penitent from his in- l|alicy'H c«)met was excora- word authority posixesses any real mea 1-
debtedness to the Church or from the catedi (2) The feast of Transflg- ing. . , . . aiiw
Obligation of performing canonical ™ observed long before tho In the face of almost un versai chaugi
penance, but also from tho temporal nth e(.„tury, and it was therefore however, th. magisterial authority of
punishment which hehas incurred m the that u was Instituted on the the Church rt-iiiaina iiudimlnishi-d. Tht,
sight of God and which, without the In- thv appearance of Halley's ancient truths, teachings and traditions
dulgence, he wuuld have to undergo in , b 145(1. (5) Although l'npe have been nvafflrmed mure stronglytlian
or,for to satisfy Divine justice This “^/."^‘dthe date of this feaat lor | ever on many a,, occasion with,,, r,nient 
however, does not imply that the Church Western Church, at August li. there , years. Leo Mil. m his letb r to La

L norcrnmn to suppose that this m,-as- dlnal Gibbons on - Americanism 
ure had anything to do with tho comet, shows that Providence brings the only 
"or with the battle oj, ifoigr.de, since late

“jfab/the source whence An,go do- Pontiff, "wished that the authority iff 
rived this story (if he did not himself the Apostolic See and its magisterlum 
cîniv some other author, which is quite should be emphasized by a solemn do- 
likely ) we have only vague data on the ! filling of their powers and functions In 
auhfoct It is supposed, however, that order to forearm Christ,,.,, kni.wl.-dg. 
the1 germ of it is to be found in Platina's 1 against the perils of the present agm 
Lives of the Pontiffs, published In X en- License confounded almost everywhere 
ice in 147!), that, is to say, twenty-three ; with liberty, the mama for speaking nut 
voars after the appearance of the ! and contradicting everything, in Uni, 
comet This book speaks of the comet I the propagating of all “"rts 'd opinions 
and the Turks, hut speaks not award by tho press—all have had the effect of 
about a bull, nor of exorcism, nor of ex- : plunging men u mlllds into such uark- 
communicatlou, nor of any imprecation : ni-sa that tho advantage and utility of 

. „ , , ,TTXV th” comet as associated with the ; this magisterial,, ate more necessary tie
T T M LANDY Turks ' thau th"-v ever have been.J. J. W. Notwithstanding this, the legend ha, In the disturbed oondit, on of men s

Toronto,|Oan, been reproduced by most ‘ popularizors ' j minds and in the many waves uf atheism Hamilton.
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bers in good standing in every 1 retest- 
ant church that imitates the example 

Centre Church of New

CATHOLICS WILL REKHNT ROYAL DLL'LAR- 
ATION HAYS SIR < HARLEB FITZPATRICK $in the ILondon, May 20.—The Tablet pub

lishes an expression of opinion by Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick on the King's de
claration. Sir Charles says that the 
resolution passed by the Canadian 
House of Commons nine years ago still 
represents the opinion of the country. 
The Catholics of Canada are now alive 

aroused as they never were—to the 
importance of the question, and would 
resent making the declaration today 
with a depth and intensity of feeling 
which it would lie difficult to exagger- 

Sir Charles concluded : '* No man

x
around the sun, a „ ..
l:'ro aTt " ol rtolc^ They 

childishly blaspheme wliat they know 
not V nwittingly conscious of the un
approachable majesty and vitality of the 
Catholic Church, which they are power- 

lmpugn, they take refuge in the 
infantile sneer. They

\set by the
nTheRert'or. Maurer, pastor ,ff the 
New Haven church that announces it 
has outgrown the Apostles Creed, in 
detending the course his congregation 

adopted, says In a published inter
view; “In every Protestant congrega
tion in the land me,, and women m the 
same pew who stand anil recite the 
Creed place widelv different interpreta
tion. upon it. We do not believe the 
Creed voices the present religious con
victions ol men. It was written for its 

Man to-day has his own con- 
truth based upon things 

If he uses

world has
nected with one parish, 
tered in one locality, 
aware that you come from all parts of 
the state of New York," he said. “Thus 
1 feel that peculiar sense of respon
sibility, because I realize that you are 
all staunch members of the Catholic 
Church, the very pith of that staunch 
society, the Knights of Columbus, and 
that when you go back home you may 

some word you have heard this

;
:

besmirch^whatTthey cannot controvert. 
A syndicate of vile publications has 
been for years exploiting the similarity 
between “monkey"and“monk,- rejoicing 
in its degradation of humanity merely 
because that degradation is supposed 
to affect the monastic orders, w'»'«'as 
disgraces only that part of the human 

K which abjectly believes, on m- 
evidence, that its ancestors 

Advertisements of drinking 
' common as they are con- 

reserved for a

who has the cause of imperial federation 
really at heart, no 
drawing closer ties binding the scat
tered units of the empire, can possibly 
wish to hear King George, at the be
ginning of his reign, repeat the words 
of the royal declaration."

man who dreams of
by convincing argu

ment quite simple and 
uld convince reason- 

who speak of Christ, 
•iolent adversaries of 
r tribute to His good- 
ion and His upright- 
man who is so perfect 
i prevaricator and an 
however, would He be 

>d, for He has affirmed 
manner that He was 
had performed miracles 
lere is the honest man 
is mental faculties who 
ake such nflirmatious ? 
ise He raised Himself
is He had announced
e would do. Had He 
;lf from the dead the
whom had abandoned

Him, would not 
? saints, heroes and 

whom no

i
i

own age. 
victions of
that modern science reveals, 
old forms written for a past age to ex 
press convictions of the present age he 
will always need to adjust and qualify 
and accommodate either ^ — «

dootrimT’of' the Creed, particularly-of 

historically nor philosophically can it
krr»^œneoC.nnbt

™.We are told in so many words that 
there are no divinely revealed truth, 
and that consequently man- must grope 
his wav in doubt and in darkness, 
assisted only by the la-nt gltomeruigs 
of a science that acknowledges Itself
inC,atPert° thafw! "confronted'man 

da",, of creation-mysteries 
thaTtho unaided human intellect could

morning.
“For this reason I shall speak to you 

of the power of religious faith. When
ever Christian faith, religious faith 
has touched human life it has invari
ably uplifted: it is the fundamental 
virtue of human life. When the Homan 
Empire was regenerated after the com
ing of Christ and the vices died away, 
the virtues sprang up. It permeated 
throughout the empire and raised a new 
ideal. At that time, war, bloodshed and 
vengeance were their very life. The 
spirit of religion displaced all of this 
and it took a firm hold on the people 
and predominated their very being. 
And so it is in this age. Every move
ment blossoms forth from religious 
faith. You men of the Knights of Col
umbus as well as those in the past ages 
pledged themselves to uphold the 
Church.

‘We need some virtues to-day, just 
needed in those days long past.

sufficient 
were apes, 
monks are as
widely“2foc,listed ^and fashionable illus

trated weekly of New York, - -t. issue 
of Avril 9. to recommend a brand ol 
champagne by means of a highly colored, 
full-page advertisement which is a re
production of a picture representing 
four bishops, two monsignors and one 
cowled abbot drinking, in that Identical 
champagne, the health ol the chef who 
bowingly acknowledges their good 
wishes. Of course, the seven prelates 
have double chins and beaming faces.
But one silently wonders if the artist and 
the advertiser have not stupidly over
reached themselves. Who will buy that 
champagne solely because the much- , 
maligned clergy are supposed to like it? ^ ^ 
—America.

missions K. of C.
;Knights of Columbus. Council HUM, of 

St. Catharines. Ont., held an initiation 
on Tuesday. May 17, in St. Nicholas’ 
Hall, that city, when a class of about 

was initiated into this

Best quality up-to- 
date Mission Goods at 
lowest prices. It will 

| be to your interest to 
before fifty candidates 

progressive council, which now hus a 
membership of nearly two hundred. 
After the initiation, a banquet was held 
in the large sknting rink, being at
tended by about three hundred Knights. 
It was served by the young ladies of thv 
Lyceum Club, In a most satisfactory 

Members of Council No. 1394 
from all over the Niagara district were 
present, as were also visiting Knights 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Toronto and

= see my prices 
ordering elsewhere.m
Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc.
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Tl6SIDELIGHTS ON THE SCOTTISH 

REFORMATIONHEALTH; FIVE-MINUTE SERMON ONE There is Danger
In Delay
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTE- 
COST In the Saturday Review, a well-known 

non - Catholic English periodical, we 
find the following notable admission in a
notice of Father Leith's “ Memoirs of i

Buy*Kellogg’s and try Kellogg's-then you’ll buy it 
“That Scottish Catholics were the again. You won't tire of it. There’s the welcome 

umdinK toothsomeness in it, you’ll like. With sugar and
denied, but in popular historien perse- j cream Kello^'S is the daintiest mOFSCl CVCF rolled 
cution and martyrdom are suffered ex- j » .... « ... c , rr
ciusiveiy by Fro testants. ... it can under your tongue with the healthlul strenguienirig

qualities your body ought to have. A dime will prove
ant oHiciuls. The volumes before us re- :*-s worth 
veal a constant effort to exterminate :
Catholics on the part of the Presbyter- 10c
iau ministers with a ferocity far exceed- a PACKAGE 
ing that of the occasional persecutions l 
by the State. The statements in the 
letters are largely corroborated by ex- | 
tracts trorn public records printed in an j 
appendix. Physical torture was rare 
. . . but every form of social torture | 
was resorted to, when the people could 
be induced lo support it. It often hap
pened, however, that the personal es- 

•' It i» «urpri.ing as it is saddening V. I Jf*” “d ■‘«■’Ctiou felt by the laity for 
note how Catholics arid even Catholic | 1 ^holies, impeded the work of wiping

are ............... . to ndvocat,, co- "ut, I'reaehers. It should be clearly
understood that persecution by the

Will you let one cent stand between you and health ? 
Send a one cent postal with your name and address 
and we will send you FREE two little books that tell 
how health is regained without drugs or medicine. 
No fads, faith cure, brace, exercisei, or health food. 
Tl • means employed to regain health are scientific, 
therefore natural. No matter what the disease you 
suffer from, send for the books. One cent may save 
you years of suffering. Address

HOLY COMMUNION
made a great supper and invitedtain man 

(St. Luke,
J suppose every Catholic here to-day, 

except some young children, has once 
or many times in his life been to the 
« Great Supper,” and eaten the ‘‘Bread 
of Life ” which is served at it ; and 
those little ones of the Lord’s Holy 
Catholic family are looking forward to 
the bright day, to be for ever after
wards the day of sweetest memory, when 
they too shall have the honor and hap
piness -the day of their First Cuminun-

TplllS is true of many affairs of life, but 
■ especially is it so regarding life in

surance. The baneful habit of procrastination 
has been responsible in depriving many a family 
of tho benefits of the protection to which it was 
naturally entitled. Life and health being very 
uncertain, delay in the matter of insuring is 
fraught with much danger.

Now, while In health and strength, 
and before it becomes “too late,” 
is the time for you to procure a 
policy from the

Dr. H. Sanche & Company
380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal

CARDINAL FISCHER ON 
CATHOLIC ACTION

11

TOASTED MADE 
IN CANADA

If such be the case, what is the use of 
the Church repeating to us every year 
the threat in the gospel against those 
who made foolish and selllsh excuses for 
staying away—“ None of those men that 
were called shall taste of My Supper ?” 
We have been called. We have an- 
swt-ied the invitation. We have been 
to the supper. Isn't that enough ? The 
Gospel evidently does not apply to us. 
But wait a bit. I have two things for 
you to think about. In the first place, 
the calling to the Great Supper the 
Gospel speaks about is a standing in
vitation for life. By thisl mean that the 
law of the Catholic Church obliges every 
one to receive Holy Communion an
nually—that is, during the Easter

It is then, First of all, an annual 
invitation ; and going 
answering the oa'I for the next year. 
Everyone who has learned his catechism 
ought to know that. In the second 
place, what would you think of a near 
relative whom you had invited to be 
present at your marriage anniversary 
dinner, who should send for reply that 
he had already dined with you 
the fourth of July ? This is like 
what people say who, when asked if 
they made their Easter duty, tell 
you. “ Oh 1 no, 1 went at Christ
mas," or “ 1 was at the mission.” Now 
the annual marriage supper which the 
King makes lor His Sou, aud to which 
we are invited, is at Easter, and neither 
Christmas, mission time, the Forty 
Hours’, nor the Fourth of July will do, 

indeed, tho mission or the Forty
_____  place in the Pascal

The second thing I want you to think 
about is that the invitation to partake 
of the *‘ Great Supper” of Holy Com
munion, whether at Easter or at any 
other time, is to call to make what is 
known as a worthy Communion ; that is, 

must be absolved from sin and thus

Our Most Reverend Archbishop, 
Cardinal Fischer, in his last lenten 
pastoral touched upon three topics, r«w 
ferenoe to which will surely prove as in
teresting to you in America as to us 
here in Germany. The Cardinal has a 
reputation for plain speaking, which 
makes ins utterances the more valuable. 
Referring to co-education he said :

Time, 
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childho 
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law, hu 
forget
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bless o
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“Solid as the Continent"

en.
education especially for the higher . . ^ ,

It has become the ideal svstem 8tate waa occasioned or excused by the 
in the I ^ th.t Catholic, were plotting the |
society, just as the so-called sectarian 
schools art

HOME OFFICE TORONTOsc hi w>U.
I overthrow of the civil power, and this 

1 growing in lav„r among cer- 1 Persecution waa occasional ; that of the j 
tain Catholic*. And vet 1er a Catholic, of religion was continuous,
the preservation of the purity of morals, being prompted by the conviction that | 
to sty nothing of other weighty reasons, toleration meant the revival of the 
should prove a decisive argument Catholic faith. Such is the general no- 
acainst co-education pression produced on the historical doctors of medicine, the exhumation was

“The system can be permitted only in student by letters such as those under : effected. The colltn was taken out of
small country districts and even in these rB™w- u , , a | the vault by the workmen sworn in for
its evil effects must be prevented by X\"[th.v to lie bracketed with this , tho purposes of this commission, and
special watchfulness on the nart of 'i;1?, "" ,thf '“!luwlue °‘rrle? building hard by the
teachers, parents and priests. I nfor- M- Metcalfe s " History ..I 1 aisley. Chapel of bt. Joseph. Mere, the coffin 
innately, some „l our Catholics are so which wo find m the CATlloLle liEcoan, was opened. Phe tribunal found that 
ensnared by the Zeitgeist that they London, Ont. Or. Metcalfe is, the no unpleasant smell came forth when 
find specious pretexts to recommend an Latuouc Recoiu. lifers, a Presbyter- the leaden shell was cut open. The
early freedom of mixing on the part of l,ut,iu h‘? atud)r ?«**'*» hf 1ol.Go5,”1" cloth^1 ,,'|h<T
buys aud girla to the detriment of been so far able to divest himself of pre- mus habit. 1 he face, the hands, and 
delicacy and in contradiction to the i ?onoe,Ted ldBas ila t0 th;‘‘ h,s th" '“rearms alone were uncovered, and 
traditions of Catholic training." low-countrymen were not so blessed in were of a pure white. The mouth,

the change of religion as the Ivirk has , slightly open, permitted the teeth to 
m r i nlma • S something ~° ,as striven so hard to make believe. In his be seen ; the closed eyes seemed slightly 

well of the growing influence of Latho- |iauj9 the boasted enlightenment and 1 sunk in their sockets. The hands 
lie associations. 11“ gives unstinted [r0odom of conscience which the Reform- crossed over the breast, perfectly pre
praise to the activities of the ( at hollo atjon has been credited with bringing served with their nails, were interlaced 
\ oiksvereiu, whose headquarters are in to pass, resolves itself into a grinding with a rosary eaten by rust. A cruel
les own episcopal city, and he is lull of i tyrannv which well nigh made the coun- fix covered with verdigris lay on the 
encouragement in his reference to other , 
organizations flourishing in his diocese,
especially the many Catholic working- , church in Scotland was not an unmixed ters of Charity of Never*” (the congre- 
men s associations. Noting the custom blessing. It contributed little toward g at ion to which Bernadette belonged, 
prevailing in these societies to have in development of human thought and j not the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent 
the weekly or monthly meetings two frvvdonii or to the elevation of the minds | de Paul) and her nuns removed the 
addresses, one on “c'cc social topic, the j Qf meu- The intolerant spirit by which damp habit and the sawdust mixed with 
other on^ a point of Catholic apologetics, it was pervaded, made Scotland a very j charcoal which surrounded the body, 
the Carumal declares : -t occurs to ilot.bed of fanaticism and superstition, and they, as aiso tne meaicai men, found
me too much stress is laid on the apolo- jn wj,ich narrowness of thought aud that it was shrivelled (“desseche") and 
getic element. It is of course necessary 
to refute current objections against the 
Church and her doctriues. But positive 
teaching, the building up of a systematic 
knowledge of the truths of our Catholic 
belief should ever occupy the first place 
in such addresses. Let the grandeur 
aud beauty of our faith and the glorious 
achievements of the Catholic past l>e 
unfolded before our people to rouse iu 
them au enthusiastic love for our Holy 
Church. And lot our people bo urged 
to nourish this love by the frequent re
ception of the Sacraments and by assist
ing at Mass and other ecclesiastical de
votions."

The Cardinal in this connection 
warmly commends the several houses of 
retreats in his diocese in which Catho
lic men assemble to follow in solitude

We n

in that 
the pec 
not try

inflicted upon the beginners of Protest
antism, where she was able to punish 
them, present nothing that calls for 
apology or explanation.

Philadelphia, April HO, 1910.

THE TOILERone year is not

OTHER POEMSbe much alarmed. If you but knew how 
seldom we think of St. Joseph (for in- 1 
stance)—how seldom we pray to him, 
and when we do, how coldly—even you 
would be satisfied, and you would see j
how very far we stop short of anything In large cities, during the summer 
approaching to idolatrous worship. Ah! I months, many Protestant churches are 
we have not the slightest fear of going i closed and no religiously disposed 
too far, and we have a very great fear person need apply for admission 
of not going nearly far enough.” ; to say a prayer or examine his con-

The Lord invites us to pray and ! science. Commenting on this, Julius 
promises all things to prayer : “ Ask Chambers, a journalist in the Brooklyn 
and you shall receive, seek and you shall Eagle, writes:
find," etc. 1 “Ministers often set the example of

We are quite well aware that if we abstention by going away themselves 
can enlist the saints in our behalf that for vims* or four months it a stretch, 
we stand a better chance from their Think of the incalculable moral peril in I He 
merits than from our many demerits. | which they place those of their followers "ork 
Whom would God hear if not them— who would wish to sit under their < 
the true, the tried and the chosen ones, ministration. Think of the mental dis- I 
and above all His Immaculate Mother j tress that 
and His devoted 
Joseph ?

The wireless petition is swift and our beloved teacher, 
brings a response if we prepare for that j “I tell you, it is not a joke for a de- 
response. Do not mind the Protestants. | vont man, compelled to remain in the 
They do not know what they say. They ! city during the heated term, to be told 
are to be pitied—is the blind are to be j he is going to die. One minister after 
pitied. They have not the supernatural I another may be called up on the tele
vision of Cathol'c faith. We should not i phone; faithful friends, dashing hither 
act as though we had no faith.—Cath- and thither iu vain, may seek the de- 
olic Universe. 1 sired peacemaker, but unless the sufferer

* *■ ' be a Catholic, he will have to ask some
n A TUAT If’ITY IV NIC PlAfih 1 friend to read the prayers for the dying 
L A I ilULlvl 1 I I .> Hlo LLvUl* and to take him in his humau arms,

all
“ Feel 
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padlocking church William J. Fischer
(Author of “Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.
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I EÊrEsivbreast.
The Superioress General of the “Sis-

try joyless. He says :
“ As at first managed, the Protestant

any one of us will suffer if we 
foster - father, St. have to die in summer time, without the 

I consolations of religion as dispensed by

“ Sc 
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World 
and th
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we ma

indiffe
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into tl

cause
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“An

callc<i the pwt of the :

rth at noon. <1 \isire 
hank* God for the ‘■un-dune , if 
t there are multitudes of golden stars 
head, and again he is thankful. I le i- 

an optimist, he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is 
rent Ky cries coming :f? gray r- aster, v. h ?t 
souls are perishing. Charles J. O’Malley.

ut there ,ue no ten
about h.s

feet, arid tie I ! 
into the mchtbe yourself worthy. That is requisite, 

and that is enough. There are 
scrupulous people who fancy that th-y 
themselves have got to do beforehand 
all that the Communion is intended to 
do and will do. Who is it that prepares 
the Supper, they or the Lord ? If they 
will do the little that is asked of them, 
they can safely leave to the Lord the 
responsibility of doing His part. A 
worthy Communion should also be one 
that is worth something to the one re
ceiving it, and should not be 
exterior performance, which has no in
terior act of communion in the heart to 
correspond to it. Aud now this kind of 
worth of each and every Communion de- 

what the communicant

fierceness of opinions found a congenial as it were, like parchment, but complete- 
soil. As the seventeenth century ad- ly whole, and without trace of corrup- 
vances, the picture darkens, and intol- tiou. It was firm, so that the Sisters 
©rant as Knox aud his followers were, could turn and return it, and carry it 
when we have again to take up the to a white bed prepared for that pur- 
story of the Church in Paisley, while pose. The sawdust, blackened by the 
we shall again find it no worse! than it charcoal, had itself blackened the skin 
was elsewhere, we shall meet with, in where in contact with it. 
their successors, men quite as intolerant The Sisters washed the body, and Te
as they were, if not more so.” placed it with delicate care in a new

Which leads a leading organ of Eng- coffin with a zinc shell, and lined with 
lish higher public opinion, the Atheu- j white silk. To be absolutely exact, we 
aeum, to remark : j must add that the body, exposed to the

“ There is no getting away from the air during several hours, had somewhat 
chilling, dehumanizing tyranny of the blackened. The commission was 
Scottish Kirk in these local histories."
—Sacred Heart Review.

CHILD OF DESTINY
WILLIAM J. FISCHER1 since the heavenly ones art* afar.

“It is just to say of the Catholic 
1 churches that they are never closed 

an and that some priest is always at his 
post of duty. As a Protestant I am 

I glad to state a fact. We do not hear 
that attendance at the churches of that

Author "The Toiler and other Poems"
Editor Catholic Standard aud Times :

Iu a recent issue of your paper 
accouut is given by “ Veritas " of an 
Irish convert who seemed to have been

a worthless Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaid

AMERICA. NEW YORK
essentially a Catholic from his birth.
Perhaps it will be °» interest to your denomination is decreasing. No, indeed! 
readers to know that this is not the only And the reason is the unflagging devo- 
c«e of its kind. I do not know how my tion of the priesthood to theirNiuties. 
auoestore became Vroteetouts, but my Th,,y not ah„t lhvir churches and 
grandi at her was born in Ireland aud vanj«,h
wns a Presbyterian clergyman. I was ..Th,; padlocking of tho Protestant 
brought up amid the most Protestant churches is almost wicked. Very often 
inlluenoes, but I never believed in Pro- (lnri„g ilM active life in this city 1 have 
teatautisin. My honest belief waa that wiahed for a few minutes' prayerful 
Protestantism was only a necessary evil 
endured by its adherents because they 
had been so unfortunate as not to have

"A clean-cut,
Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short -story wn ter, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him in assured 
‘landing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of the land of the maple leaf "

and healthy piece of fiction

pends upon 
chooses to make it. All is to be had 
that God can give. The means of get
ting the good trorn Communion is one 
and tiie same means lor getting the 
good in receiving other sacraments— 

Prayer beforehand, 
afterwards.

able, before the cotfin was again closed, 
to contemplate the servant of God 
clothed in new garments, and replaced 

: exactly in the position in which she had 
I been found. By the side of the body

DKRNADETTE OF LOURDES 1 wa9 P'f?*- •,rrJ,.“ul |,hial:11 ,,l“1-v: attested deed with the account of the 
exhumation, and ol the recognition of 

1 the body, together with the original act 
DESCRIBED TO THE POPE—THE KXHVMA- of burial.
TlON OF HER BODY
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MOVEMENT TO CANONIZE T\)t Catholic lUrortithat is prayer, 
prayer during it, prayer 
The more you want and the more you
ask of, the more worth will your Com- topic vastly important in every 
munion be. Suppose Our Lord should to-day. “ It is commendable,” he 
suddenly quit the sacramental form ol writes, “ to act in concert with the 
the host and ask a communicant at the members of other denominations to de- 

“ What do you wish fend in public life what is common to 
he should answer, | both, for instance the Christian char- 

“ I don't know ; 1 never thought actor of the school, or to ward off the 
of asking for anything,” you would j attacks of infidels. But this must not 
reasonably conclude that he was j load to a mixing of religious or to a 
uot likely to receive very much. Now j suppressing of Catholic influence where 
I hope you who often come to the holy it should exert itself. If religion dis- 
table are paying attention to this, ll appears from public life, indifferentism 
you come often, it is supposed, and | will shake the Christian foundation of 
justly supposed, that you want a good 
deal, and that you are deeply iu earnest 
about obtaining what you desire. Much 
as, I am sur**, your Communions are 
worth to you, 1 wish you would set about 
making them worth still more. In a 
word, you must think more about what 

need. Get your requests ready.

the spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius. 
Finally his Eminence touches upon a LONDON, CANADAmeditation, and have always sought a 

Catholic Church. There, undisturbed 
by other worshipers equally intent upon 
securing heavenlv aid, 1 have always 

upon foun(j peace and mental refreshment. 
, ,, KraP‘*,H,B* Many Protestants are known to me who

*ni supposed that if the Catholic llever pass St. Patrick's Cathedral with-
1 lmro1; "IouU1 "n‘y let 1them “'ey y,uld out entering for a brief self-examination. 
l»o as glad to rush into her arms as 1 was.
Alas! how little l suspected that her 
arms were even then held out to me.

SAINTLY LIFE OF FRENCH PEASANT GIRL Tie [allelic Confessionalbeen baptized iu the Catholic Church 
when they were babies. I looked 
their denunciations as sour

But f

altar rail, 
for ?” aud

Isn’t
PRAYER TO THE MAINTSMsgr. du Vauroux, Bishop of Agen, By Rev. Albert McKcon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid
Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month

At ahad addressed a letter to the
Holy Father begging the Pontiff to in-j Why do we pray to the saints ? We 
troduce the cause of the canonization of j shock our Protestant friends by so

doing. Some of them like to be shocked 
as the shook makes them more compla
cent. The publican evidently provided 
the Pharisee with a text aud an excuse

£ It is a glorious privilege.”—Iutcruioun- 
tain Catholic. Oh, ’

Bernadette Soubirous, the humble and 
ignorant child who was honored by the 
miraculous apparition of Lourdes. 
Bernadette, says the Bishop, was a saint 
iu her life, quite apart from these super
natural manifestations. He writes :

I was so dissatisfied with the manner : THE OUTSIDERSof worship to which I was accustomed 
that I used to try and construct in my ; 
imagination a more fitting manner to why they do not come into the

church
society. Unfortunately it happens that 
some of our Catholic people, not having 
clear ideas on this point, advocate an 
interdenominationalism which leaves no
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for self-Hatter y. But all the same, the 
Pharisee was a whitened sepulchre.

During the eight years that, by a Well why do we prav to the saints ? 
manifest disposition of the Divine l'rov- B,,c,uls<, they ar„ the special friends and 
.deuce, she lived at Lourdes after the children of God and because the 
memorable events of 18a8, she ceased Apo9tuv Creed give, us the article, 
net to grow m the practice of the most .., beliova in the Communion of Saints." 
beaut,fu and tne most austere virtues. P i to „ ,he l„gkial outcome
In tins she Imd grave difficulties to over- ()[ gelir, in that artlcle. 
come. Deeply humble, avoiding as On this subject l ather Uussell, S. .L, 
much as possible the indiscreet curi- a, ,s .
osity of the crowd eager to know her, to Tforesy pretends to be scandalized at 
hear and I o see her ; unshakable m her I the oxoe8H' „t dl,vl)tlon tn thl. saints; 
refusal, sometimes heroic, to accent ! bnt ala8, WB knuw ouraelves better, 
presents which might have solaced the ,f th„ matter w,.re not so terribly 
misery of her family ; simple and up- serions, we might ho almost amused at 
right, firm and courageous in her re- th„ aolicitudp thia clas8 „f |.rntest- 
pln-s to the insidious and complicated auts, and we might ay to one of them): 
questions of the representatives of pub- .. rav ml ]rl|nd|yoll ne„a „ot
lie authority ; unmoved by all threats, j v v
by all self-interest, by Un.y motive of a 1 
human order, she showed by her atti-I 
tilde, her words, and her conduct, that ! 
the Spirit of God inspired and ruled her j 
entire being.

As Soeur Marie-Bernard, the child of i 
1858 had only one aim, to please her I 
Heavenly Bridegroom, and the Virgin ! 
who deigned to name herself gloriously | 
to her : “the Immaculate Conception.” |
She prays much, she never fails in obedi- I 
once, she endures patiently in body and 
in soul long and cruel trials. Two vir
tues seem more intimately dear to her, 
a truly-angelio purity, and the love of 
the hidden life. When, on the lfith of 
April, 1879, aged barely thirty-five 
years, the privileged child heard again 
the call of the august Mother, who had 
promised to make her happy in the 
Eternal Home, her soul had reached the 
heights attained only by those marked ' 
by God with a special sign of His love, j 
“Bernadette is a saint,” whispered all, I 
before tho funeral couch of the humble 
religious.

From the Bishop’s House, Ne vers,
France, has been issued the following , 
statement describing the appearance of j 
the remains of Bernadette after exhum- i 
ntion :

The body of Bernadette had lain | 
thirty years in the tomb when, on the i 
22nd nl September, 1909, in the pres- ' 
en ce of Msgr. G an they, Bishop of Nev- | 
ers, and of the members of the tribunal j 
of the cause of the servant of God, after 
the accomplishment of tho legal formal
ities, and with the assistance of two

make my attendance at church less like 
listening to a lecture, and since becorn- 1 
ing a Catholic I have been struck with General Russell Thayer in a lecture 
the fact that this yearning of my child- before the Knights of Columbus in 
hood exactly corresponded to the Cath- i Philadelphia, said that one of the rea- 
olic idea of priest, altar aud sacrifice— 1 sons more unrestful spirits do not seek 
something which at that time 1 had : peace in the Catholic Church is because

! they are ignorant of its doctrines.
So great was my longing for the I can speak of this matter from per- 

Churcli that I always wished people to 1 sonal experience, ho said, as for the 
think me a Catholic, and sometimes 1 space of thirty-five years I belonged 
fear 1 did not keep within the bounds of with those of whom I am speaking and 
truth in inculcating such :i mistake. ! who know not the entire truth of the 
And to this day, when I see little Cath- j Christian religion as taught imchange- 
olic children going to church or other- , ably for nineteen hundred years by the 
wise practicing their religion, and re- representative of God on earth, His 
member what it would have meant to me Church; and I can, therefore, in a manner 
had 1 had their privileges when I was a understand and appreciate the position 
child the punishment which the Church j of many of our friends who sincerely

________ • and honestly follow the teachings of
various forms of Protestantism, and I 

• know that in the majority of cases their 
! difficulties are entirely due to ignorance 
| of the true teachings of the Catholic 

religion, and those of them that abuse 
and oppress tho Church in many cases 
“ know not what they do.”

It is, therefore, our duty to inform our
selves of the truth of the doctrines of

As it

Ther
trace at all of real religion. They even 
go so far as to avoid the name Catholic; 
and instead of manfully confessing our 
Holy Catholic faith they speak of * the 
Christian view thus allowing the im
pression that the Christian view is not 
of greater value than e. g. 4 the atheis
tic view.' It is high time that we Cath
olics be proud to profess our Catholic 
name, that we sedulously seek the Cath-

MEMORIAL CARDSyou
Have them, as it were, well by heart, so 
that if the Lord should ask you what 
you came for, your reply would come 
out quick and earnest enough. Ol all 
privileges and honors iu this world, re
ceiving Holy Communion is, indeed, 
something for us Catholics to boast ol. 1 olio element iu every phase of 
How the “outsiders " envy us our faith lives.” 
and the comfort it brings to us! -the 
infidels of every name and kind, the 
Protestants and others, who either have 

best a sham one.

Thnever seep. ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS hist*

chiel
“Col

* 1.00
25 1.35
50 1.05
100 2.00

A good piece of advice and, as I said, 
just as needed with you in America as 
here among us in Germany.- 
America.

“HeSamples on applicationB.” in
- Communion, or at 
How would you like to have yourself 
thrust aside aud one of them called bt\ 
the Lord to take your place at His 
table ? Beware, then, how you treat; 
llis invitation ; come as often and be as 
well prepared as the Spirit of Divine ! 
L ive shall inspire you.

Ci)r Catholtr Krtorh Of $

LONDON ONT. lie i
•* *

iw^boff Tha
MENEELY & CO. ffiSy
Iho Old Reliable I CHURCH, |
Mtt'ufim HO. I iCoi>HE» it? in iv ÎL Ù

For
^ VISIT the

finest hotels,
r _ the costliest hetnen, and you will

find Alabastiaed walls. Alahastiae is 
gAr *»ed in these palatial places, not because it

is the most expensive wall decoration, hut because V 
f it is the meet artistic aed elective. Aa Alahestieed A 
f wall is a delight to the eye—so soft, velvety aed beauti
ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alahastiae is cement, and 
hardeas with age. Its beauty is permanent. It is the meet 
eaaitarv and iaexpensive wall coating known.
L wal!* are the general vogue, in cottage aed 
SD uuasioB alike. Wall Paper is eut of fashion. The

sale* of Alabastine in Canada have doubled in two peart.

toastiifce
Nene Genuine witWl Little Cknrcben Lebel

This is the greatest washer the world has 
ever known.fit S< > easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

lessly clean in 
double quick 
time. Six 

minutes finishes a 
tubful.
Any woman can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»* free

Ant
Catholics Who Become Cold In Their 

Religion
The homo reading circle should have 

in it something of Lod aud not so much 
of the world, it* pleasures and its *ins.
Tne Catholic book, the Bible, the history 
of religion, the lives of the saints, the 
Catholic newspapers, are all means for 
tho development of Christian knowledge, 
the cultivation of the religious sense 
sud for the instilling of the principles of 
goodness of life which are necessary for 
Christian character.

The mind is rendered inert in the de
fense of religion if it is not strengthened 
by the reading of the deeds of the cham
pions of the Church and the sayings of 
its learned men and women and the 
beautiful deeds of its saints.

Catholics become cold in their relig
ion, lose the knowledge they may have | w, rl; ,m<l worry. I.et the 1900 Washer 
possessed of its doctrine, are unequipped i p;*v for i!:.*-lr | us; send u 50 cents
for the moment of contest against wrong ich week -ut of the mom v i; iaves you. 
bv reason of the fact that they never j w-c- t f.-r .... ; . - m it xreplenish the foundations of their knowl- ! ; ^ ' \ ,
edge by reading the good Catholic books, for Uns .-fier 

familiarity with tho lives of the 
saints or by the constant companionship 
of a good Catholic newspaper.—Bishop 
Conaty.

Antour Holy Mother the Church, in order 
that on the proper occasions we may be 
able to explain to inquiries that may at 
times be made of us the truths of the 
Catholic religion. God looks upon each 
one of us to assist in a proper way to 
bring our brothers into the true faith, 
and many are tho occasions where a 
single word of explanation by us would 
go a long way in the removal of the 
cloud of doubt and misrepresentation 
that hinders our friends from seeing the 
beauty of the Spouse of Christ.

Men of the Catholic Church, divine 
I faith is a gift from God and is a treasure 

which we should all strive to nourish 
and maintain, and tho Catholic religion 
is that pearl of great price which a 
man, having found, he should prize above 
all other things.

On the return of each Sunday, dismiss 
from your mind your business cares. 
Lift yourselves up from the turbulent 
sea of this world to t he contemplation of 
higher and holier scenes. Come with 
joyful eagerness to your Father’s house. 
Lay before Him all your wants and 
pious aspirations. Listen to His com
forting voice, and partake betimes of 
the heavenly Banquet.

iiii Car

I! AAlabastiaed

; iiEj
> . . Don't send money.

S' * [if veil arc respon-
• asibfc, vou can try it

wonders it performs, fhousands being 
used. Every user delighted. They write 
m- bushels <-I letters telliu how it saves

oth
whi
the

tiro
fori

Gn

To stfll farthnr popularize Alabastine and again double ita 
•ales, we have organized a Decorative Department, aud Please

k prepared to offer FREE COLOR SCHEMES send free
and PRICE Si HNCILS to users of particulsrs of
Alabastine. Write today for par- ^A.^' vour Color Scheme 
ticutars. Our advice is 'free. x<**-'and Free Stencil offer to 
Let us help you to beautify 
your home at a mod- £&.?■■'' ' "
^ crate cost.

FREE STENCILS

th(
ticAre Given Back to God 

We cannot make bettor uso of the 
goods of this earth than to devote them 
to works of charity. By so doing we. in 
a certain sense, return them to God, 
Who is their source and the end to 
which everything should be directed.— 
St. Vincent do Paul.
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C. R. D. BACH, Manager
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yrol'rootottrtlTHE READER’S CORNER almost useless to light them with pam
phlets. This is a case where example in 
better than precept."’ Catholic men 
should be able to offset every argument 
advanced by their Socialistic brethren.

I The whole contention is founded on false , 
; notions. It looks very enticing on the 
I surface, but there is no solidity to It. I 
I It is a house founded on straws, 
j We would like to see our young 

show more devotion to the Great Cause j 
1 which means their soul's salvation and

&
MY VARICOSE VEINS
WEKE CURED completely by an and Surgeon 

il to 12 a. m.
rxi< P. J MUG AN, 
1 * < :<> 1 Him •Y 28, 1910 CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

A mother is a mother still, 
The holiest thing alive i1 1 8iiy» » >i. i'ii in, sriiiM.ru in. s ass.

and will do tlm mime for you in n uleaaaut inannur ; 
allay the liilliimitmtiun, kill vain, heal and restore them 
to n normal eondltion; reduces Goitre. Tuniuis, Wens, 
Gouty or lthelim.ille He|ioml*. Synovitis. Vin leoeele, lly- 
droeele, Hpraum oi the uiuselesor Ituameiiie. Ileal» eiitit, ‘ 
old «ores, wounds, etv. i osts only |l.uM or... #2.00-1* o/..rmrm

LYMANS, Lid., Monlresl. Canadian Auonls.

Solicitor, Notary 
Rolunton Halli JOHN F. FAVI.DS, Ban, 'r 

I fl Public, ,< ■. Money to^lCOLERIDGE. e. I Millionr Human language is expressive, the 
human heart is subject to many emotions, 
as we go along tho road of life many 
things inlluence us, but in all the wide 
expanse of literature and of language 
there is one word sweetest to our human 
ears, there is one love first in all our 
hearts, there is one influence that - and less to muscle production. We
directs our steps from the cradle to the THE LITTLE MISERIES would like to
Krave-it L the name ami the leve ami tr,.„ „„ if lt were a »•'» I"9 the more important thing, ol
the influence of a mother. No matter tedioua wait at a lonely railroad station. U'V «'"th!‘“la™ '".r ouh. at home 
how long we may live, no matter how Tt „alll id| hither ami thither in a,ld abroad, enthuaiaam for prayer andmuch we may forget, no matter how far '^tigate mature In whiëh tiey havë ! Churoh »urk' ll ia .......... d* thal

we may wander from the path the „ot the leant interval; in brief, kill time,
maternal hand pointed oat Tor ua, .till Th (J tll„ir d.ya with an endleaa
we never altogether forget the gentle amuunt w dHaif, aIld thei, llighta 
figure that soothed our eh.ld.sh gr.efa, „ru giv,.„ t„ harrowing anxieties over
allayed our fears, taught us to truer- the morrow. Not tliafc details are to be we wish to be perfect, we have more to I 
with our baby hand the saving sign, and minimized. They have their place anti do than perform the ordinary duties of 
murmur with our baby lips the first Hail an important one in the economy of activ- the day well. A short road to perfection 
Mary* __ ity. lint broadly the <|uestion is this : j —short because not easy, but because

... . la Shall we use them or let them master pertinent and intelligible. As s<xm a* u
Time, distance, sin itself cannot alto- UH , Jfc 1» the difference between Grant ! person reallv desires and sets about !

gether obliterate this fair linage of our a,|(1 Mcciellau. seeking it himself, lie is dissatisfied with
childhood s years. We may forget The vice is a very subtle one. Many 1 anything but what is tangible and clear, 
everything else, we may outrage the people would indignantly deny a , and constitutes some sort of direction 
conventions of society, we may defy all ei,arg0 0f laziness but they spend half a towards the practice of it.
Uw, human and divine, wc may even Uay accomplishing what another can
forget God, but our mother never. Up |n fifteen minutes. They hyp- by perfection. It does not mean any
Never truer line was ever penned than themselves in an affectation of ! extraordinary service, anything out of
Gray s beautiful, we may have many activity. The line of cleavage between ! the way of especially heroic—not nil 
friends but only one mother. God efficient Workmen and inefficient is clear, have the opportunity of hero c acts, of 
bless our mothers one and all, and mat Kvery employer of labor understand : sufferings—but it means what the word 
we be worthy to call them that sacred this. The purposeful workman goes at perfection ordinarily means. Ity perfect

the core of the busiusss, ever)- move- ; we mean that which has no flaw in it. 
ment of his hands shows intelligence ; that which is complete, that which is 

We must not try, it would be vain for the other fellow gets so if he so loved consistent, that which is sound -we 
us to try. to sound the depths of meaning each minute process of his work that he mean the opposite to imperfect. He, 
in that word -the eloquence, the pat hos, is loath to see the end of it. The first then, is perfect who does the work of 
the poetry of a mother's love. We must places in all our great corporations are the day perfectly, and we need not go
not try, and we need not ; for do we not filled with men who worked up from the beyond this to seek for perfection.

journeymen's position by enlightened if you ask me what you are to do in 
activity. The lowest places are tilled order to be perfect, I say, first : Do not

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King StreetMedicinal Preparations Are Not “Cure-Alls”
Neither are they intended to take the place of your physicianlay (’ll .VIN WITH vnrvr MF Y less to the frivolities of life, give a little 

1171 I O it I I II I VU ii V JHjIt more time to intellectual development 1
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone- Huuee, 373Reasonable Claims Reliable Remedies

Metlnin.il Prv-

Factoiy Minière genuine euthusi-s of life, but 
ding life in.
rocrahti nation 
many a family 
o which it was 
1th being very 
nf insuring is

1 D There are over fift 
distinct NA-DRU-CO

To claim that any remedy will cure 
half a dozen, <-r even two <>r litre 
totally distinct dis< .1 • , is to . t on. 
discredit that i\ ntedv with t v t 
thinking man <-: woman.

To claim that i 
remedy can tak • the ] 
ere ill, of 
diagnosis an ,

We make tv
But we <1" ii'i that in nn.p • m ies when

W. J. SMITH & SON 
1 UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundaw Street

6..

i?Yj$r by expert chemists from the purest 
and best

Each one is compounded

may reach perfection. - Catholic I'hone V*.household 
win 11 voit

been tested for

SHORT ROAD TO PERFECTION
ALWAYS LOOK FON THIS THAO « MAH* ars, and has been 

confidence before
proved worthy
being admittedi/m

ye
of EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

It is the saying of holy men that, if to the NA-DRU-CO lme.
Tims under the N A -DRV-CO Trade Mark you can 

get n thoroughly reliable household remedy for each 
of the commun ills.

ription, is equally absurd, 
h claims for NA-I >RV-CO remoditstrength, 

00 late,” 
rocure a

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray ”

quickly, and on the many other 
f U household remedy is needed,

cannot get the
occasions when a
the right N A-i i ! i.'-CO preparation in the safest and 
best thing y u n use.

To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre
parations In-yond doubt or question, we are prepared 
to furnish to your physician or druggist, or to any 
other physician or druggist in Canada, on request, a 
full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO medi
cinal or toilet preparation.

Ask these me 
and in whom

r*-, you feci an attack of sore throat 
; on, two or three applicatif
less Iodine Ointment w

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKN LIFE of

NA-DRU-CO : check it
11, who are fully qualified to judge,

1 you place implicit confidence, all about 
'-CO line.Gum st<'pat.

or NA-DRU-CO Toothache\No must bear in mind what is meant Price $1.50 Post Paidthe NA-DRl
1ipany y.

C1jc Catholic 1\ trothIf any NA ivV-CO preparation you try, whether medicinal or toilet, docs not entirely satisfy you, 
the dm;' from whom you bought it will willingly refund your money.

article you a-k fur in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

■nt”
LONDON CANADA•-t can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he has not the particular
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iTHE CHRISTSome NA-DRU-CO Preparations You Should Keep on Hand :!

tILER The Son of GodCamphor Ici" 
Grea*e|pAs i ,.ilc 
Talcum Ponder 
Tooth
Tooth Ponder

Baby's Tablets 
Carbolic Salve 
Cnnura Laxatives (Tablet*)
Cod Liver Oil Compound, Ncrvozone

Tasteless (2 Sizes) Pile Ointment

Dypvpxia Tablets 
Hradai he Wafers 
Herb Tablets

Rheumatism C 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine 
Toothache Gum 

hite Gnii
ib Ointment A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus ChristV>
OEMS »ii

44 Feel that, in tlie heavens above,
The angels whispering to one another, 
Know not among their burning words 

of love
A more endearing name than that of 

Mother !”

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limitedmen who used as much intelligence lie in bed beyond the due time of rising, 
in their labor as a donkey on a tread- j give your first thoughts to God : make 
mill. a good visit to the Blessed Sacrament ;

A boy leaves the ancestral farm and say the Angelas devoutly ; eat and drink 
plunging into the vortex of city life to G<xl's glory ; say the Rosary well ; be 

Almightv God, when lie would place i “‘“'«‘S"» ^ keep W. head above the recollected ; keep out bad thoughts ;
Hi, love for u, beyoud all human doubt, surface. Finally he accommodate, him- make your evening meditation well ;

::'=""ris"v£ïa’ï; sÆr'œiSü.ïC' our'bôÿsTniTgikls I=èLS,"... .... .. . . . *
„ . , • 11 : 11 1 fnmotfhm." Th,. urt- °f success he returns home on a UL 11 DVI u All 1/ U11 iLu stood appeared the three bags ol seed 
get, stUl will 1 not fonret thee. Hit j vacBtion. With a 8hock hti fllld8 out ---------- I brought us by Father Domingo. Point-
thingTbo'iiri/ol th.' divine The love that the repair ol au old rail fence oocu- A LEGKND OF SANTA BARBARA '"R <« th‘™ with a l"v,'1.v sho
of a true and worthy mother'l, the ........ ! P>« » ?' W» brotherja time, tluit
vivid image of the all-embracing prove 1 tl"' ™bole family rack their brains night #at bv the side
deuce of Ood. after mght in attempting to decide what tbe d(l[l. ..Ia it tnle that there are

brand of phosphate is to be used on the great treMUrpa ot go|d aIld silver buried 
44 Scion of Kerry Kings is a Poet in ow otV ... , ... near this town?”

Canada." So a writer in the Toronto 1 he great majority of mankind are , ..NVho told you that, Pablocita?”
World inscribes an article on the man stupefying themselves with laborious a,l8Wvrt,d Don Mauricio. gently turning 
and the poet, Garrett J. O'Connor. It ; hypnotics, small duties lengthened out the child's face toward him. 
is an appreciative notice—too eologis- j«to young eternities, small worries that “To-day at school, some of the buys 
tic, Columba thinks, for however much ! lar*e 88 the pyramids. 1 his is were sayi„g that there is a great deal
we may ad.nire the man and the theme : SlT grSoM “an WeT that th^I il "' ""mey buried her... They read it in ,, hastened forward, crowd-
w«‘ must, admit that the oovtrv is but tn griuusiuiu, an iut a lii.u. mer» is a |,,,0k. It was a pirate who concealed . v ,, ■ , ..
(nJiffiNytt I>„* *i. , nothing else in the world comparable in •• mg aruuud Lueii Utlici v»vr> oue uegg-

• ’ . ' importance to that grindstone. .John “Ah’ It is the ancient legend of the >>'« f°r seeds. When all had been dis-
“G.îret John O'Connor, or to put it Jones take, to drink besumse .lake Smith SpallUh (rt..;b,„t..r, l'ab lo,'"replied the ^ggi™ h,^ r^iltaide^mTne

into the Gaelic, Garodh Seaghan O C3on- «°1 the l,e#t ,,,n <’n th<* sak‘of a ^ old man. “That has long ago become a dlgÇ‘ng h° ,9 °“ ,the ‘ ls,.d< “ll
huir.U oueof the royal Hneof poets, "f !«“•««■ »'"• .J<*»« “«« «*. her legelld. , wil, „„ yo„ fhetrue story." I ™uld «"d a place to set ones
p,lets by divine right, because they sing housework sud retires to la d lu tears “Oh, do, graudfatherl" cried the boy, 
out of a true heart, fervently, and be- because Mrs. Smith is reported to have who |IITvd to listen to Don Mauricio's 
cause thev wear the purple unstained sau the new hat was simply an old one ltorlv8,
bv any a.r'di.l taint." The poetic heart, '!'ad® OT,'r' . llle .'"U"g''r generation of “j.'ver so many years ago," began the
the writer says, will respond to these ■’"“'T* ra!s", l,K:a"“0 ' old man, “before I was hum, there lived
clear and sw.it and natural oarrolling,, hmith punched Willy Jones nose, buch OII th(, br,,„ ()[ yonder hill—you can just
unaffected as a bird song and fragrant are the epoch-making events that moan sve the ruins from where we sit—a
as hedge-flowers. iteto millions of people. Spaniard who had a very bad reputation.

,; , hi To accomplish anything in life one ||e never associated with the people of
« s no " f h must escape from the vicious circle of the neighborhood, and his looks were so
“ watchiu orbimng , personal petty anxieties and occupa- furbiddi„g that all the women and

An the bulbs are puslnn their green tiuus. Their only result is to waste | children were afraid of him. lie kept 
V - e ftn : nil ine the time ami dull the mental faculties. Of two servants, a mau and a woman, l*em-

While a gurglm robin is filling the cume if a woman prefers that domestic Tian Indians they were said to be, who
air with sweet sound. has'..... .. commonly called housework or | wete Oiothed in an odd fashion, and wore

One need not be a scion of a Kerry miiiinery to real accomplishment, if a 1<lllg ,..irrillg„ j„ their ears. From 
king townie that. .. .. man prefers to emulate the horse who glimpeea that people got of the interior

l like its Mskin hay .n a mislda. wind„ up the windlass Instead of being | ”( h}a it wa8 a mixture of dis-
I quote tho second verse. of some use in the world, it is their own (.omfurt aud barbaric eplcndor. The , . , . , , .
“Makin' hay in old Ireland, under the allait. But there are many who see garden waa planted with rare and "rude, but rush and all-devouring mining 

sort blue skies ! dimly that they are wasting their lives bl.auti[lll „hrui„ ,nd llowers, which both I city,where frmtsoldfor almost its weight
But faix, I felt like a bosthoon when the but cannot get out of the vicious circle, the man and woman cultivated. '"a ,, L" , thv :Urectl<l” u“‘

tears came to ray eyes. There are hundreds capable to do better “After a while it came to bo rumored l,af,re the people gat herod the great
Isn’t it quare now, naybor, that one's things wearing themselves out in a dull that the mysterious individual was a m"8 "f melting sweetness and

eyes should get that wav, round of distateful occupations and an- ,,riTat(,. From time to time he would “hipped them to the north.
At a simple little picture of a colleen xleties which are of use neither to them- diaappear. Whenever he returned And when the shining dollars they

makin' hay. selves nor to their neighbors. They are poop|e would shake their heads and m- brought glittered m the sun-browned
Oh, ’twas a beautiful medda, wid haw- under a malign spell. Oue good half mark that he had been about on no gisid ; h™ds of his people the good man would

thorn hedges round! dsy spent in an impartial survey of buaine88. Finally it was very well I , ay: a
1 could almost, smell the clover spread themselves would break the spell,enable knowntbat he commanded a pirate ship, ; i hank the dear banta Barbara, mj 

out upon the ground them to see things rightly, put small whlcb „vTer come clos,, to Manta ehildreu. Behold, she has found for you
I could nearly hear the cuckoo callin' so worries where they belong and realize Barbara, but which he joined by means ttlp !"rat® 9 treasure.

blythe and gay the value of time and the nobility of life of a sloop that took him out to the broad j “Aud all around us, Pablocito, she is mourning, but as to the bright home of
As it flew across the medda where the that accomplishes.—The Pilot. waters of the Paciiic, where he preyed , scattering tho same gold to this day. your good Father. -Cardinal Gibbous.

girl was makin' hay ENTHUSIASM
There were other pictures, naybor, but 

none so sweet and grand 
As makin' hay in a medda across in the 

dear old land.”

The writer is a little astray in his 
historical note. The O'Connor kings 
were not a Kerry family. Neither is a 
chieftain a king. For Mr. O'Connor 
“Columba” has great admiration. But 
poetry is poetry. I end with his “A 
Harmless Nobody,” which teaches a 
universal truth.
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IjONDON. CANADAA teacher, after patiently defining 

words in a spelling lesson, gave the 
word “ grewsome " to be put into a 
sentence, with this result from the 
brightest little girl in the class : “ 1 
cannot wear my last summer's dress be
cause 1 grew some.”

MASTERING ONE'S THOUGHTS
The heart that is self-sufficient, that 

can generate its own supply of happiness, 
Padre Buenaven- *8 Pro°f against all the ills of life. It is 

like a warm,lighted room on a cold winter 
and comfort. It

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

'

“Grandfather," said little Pablo, as he 
of old Don Mauricio in

ü.441 “In those sack
tura, lies the prosperity of your people.
I promise, by means of these seeds, to n,ght, giving security 
aid them in their search for the pirate's M|y ^ lI7 to run away from one s 
gold. And to give good luck, I bless thoughts when ones thov;;hts are ones

real self. The thing is to overcome 
them, to change them from ugly thoughts 
to lovely ones, as the fairy godmother 
changed Cinderella's dusty gown to 
silk and satiu.

• pi r
44 Ah. sir, we do enjoy your sermons, 

remarked an old lady to a new curate. 
They an*

knew what sin was until you came to 
the parish ?”

JV*t ft
them—the little seeds, three of which 
must be dropped into every hole that is 
dug by the treasure seekers. And after 
a while they will find guld.” Will you 
follow the advice of our dear saint?'

in*hinr , if (ip frirp 
tudes ni golden stars 
ic is thankful. He is 
tow. His

J. O'Mai ley.

finstructive. We never
in mi ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD and BODYdon't A GOOD ANHWKll

Sir Walter Scott one day met an Irish 
beggar in the street, who asked him for 
sixpence. Sir Walter could not find 
one, nnd so gave him a shilling, saying 
with a laugh, “ But mind, now, you owe 
me sixpence.” — “ And may your honor 
live till I pay you !" came the instant

A native-born American, member of a 
party of four business men, who often 
lunched

If you have made mistakes, 
mourn about thorn, for voit won't 
those same mistakes again, and it is 
only through experience that 
to a state of enlightenment. Mind is 
strength, will is development, under
standing is progress.

lt ih more readily aHnirailated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid tli an any other 
preparation of iron, 
lt is of great value in nil forum 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

we come

IESTINY
■ foot between them. But no gold was 
j found, and when every seed had been 

planted, once more thev gathered aruuud __ , . ,
tbe padre, complaining tlmt he had been Do the boys aud girls know the
deceived by a foolish dream. 1 J'lKrence between the Latm, Greek and

“ 'That may be,' he said mildly, ‘bat. St- Andrews crosses? Many grown 
wait a little longer, dai.ta Barbara people do not’anil it is reasonable to 
would never deceive us, mv < hild.cn.' I tkat, the younger readers may

“But thev went away grumbling; for !'»ed the information. I he Latin cross 
my little Pablo, there is nothing so with which we are a 1 fan.,liar,
selfish as avarice, nothing more desplc- 'rhe lower limb is a good deal longer 
able a, the sin of covetous,,,-.,. tba" th" «‘"er three limbs. I he Greek

"Winter passed and tinv green shoots ,the ««trary, has all the limbs
began to ap,,ear where the seed had '■ '''l"al length-two Pieces crossed in 
been sown. And when another winter the middle at right angles. St. 
came the beautiful branches of thou-I Andrews cross .s in the form of the 
sands oftr.es were heavy with golden letter V The (.res-k cross Is semet.mca
oranges, turning their ............g giobes to | £^^'.1, «t S’Wem

the flag called the Union Jack.

THE THREE CROSSES
ISCHER

1 other Poems"

For Sale at Drug Stores$1.25, Postpaid together, took great delight in 
joking the others on t heir .foreign birth.

“ It's all very well for you fellows to 
talk about what we need in this conn-

W.LLOYD WOOD
ilthy piece of fiction 

many-sided—he is a 
rt-story writer, and an 
at his best in fiction, 
ill give him n assuied 
y increasing literary

>

CanadaToronto,try," he said, “ but when you come to 
think ol it you're really only intruder». 
Not one of you was born here*. You're 
welcome to this country, of course, hut 
you really oughtn't to forget what you 
owe us natives who open our doors to you.”

44 Maybe," said an Irishman in the 
thoughtfully. 44 Maybe. But

General Agent
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party,
there's one thing you seem to forget : 
1 came into this country with me fare 
paid an’ me clothes on me back. Can 
you say the same ?”

I the sun. San Francisco was then a

God never forgets, and the Heart of 
Jesus feels for Joseph at this moment 
the affection and gratitude that filled it 
when beating against St. Joseph's heart 
on earth.

God wishes to bo served not with the 
sullenness, gloom and reluctance of a 
slave or hireling, but with the alacrity 
of a son. Gome to the house of God on 
tho Lord's day not as to a place of

tilliLS WITH TOO Mi l'll I’m
Kcon, S. T. L. 
iat-paid 

i,000 Copies,

DOM

An official here in Massachusetts, 
whose position brings him into close 
personal relations with problems of 
juvenile delinquency, writes that the 
most impressive and ominous fact in 
our city life to-day is tin* presence of 
girls, between twelve and sixteen wars 
of age, on the streets during the «‘Wil
ing hours. I In says that th«* freedom 
accorded to women and even to girls in 
the l nifced States, after tin- sun lias set, 
is most surprising to foreigners ; and 
although certain people point to this 
freedom with a sort of pri«l«>, it. is the 
fruitful source of unfortunate occur- 

lie declares that from this

\

Anth ample», which they need not go too far to 
b<*<\ ol wrecked lives and broken hearts, 
caused by too much fre«»dom, they allow 
their own daughters to run t h«' ktrtM'ts 
and pick up all sorts of acquaintances. 
They have a heavy responsibility to God 
for such dereliction of this plain duty, 
and they will have to answer dearly for 
the lost, souls of their children on the 
day of judgment. Sacred ll«*art Re-

c Record
ANADA upon the merchantmen who had their ! 

commerce in these southern waters.
“But one day he set forth to return no I 

more. In some way it was learned that 
his ship had been sunk by a Portuguese 
galley, and the fate he had mercilessly 
meted out for others became bis own. 
He was murdered by his captors and 
thrown into the s«>a. The old man and 
woman lived in the house, becoming 
more friendly with the neighbo 
that they were left alone. They bad 
been aware of tbe profession of their 
master, who they said, had buried large 
sums of money in the vicinity of his

"People did not attach much import
ance to this at first, but iu the next 
generation some spirit, more adventur- 

than the rest, began a search for tho 
money which it was believed the 
Spaniard had concealed. The fever 
spread from one to another till at length 
the whole neighborhood became infected 
with it, and the wild desire for sudden 
wealth left the ground until led, and the 
herds uncared for on tho hills.

“The good padre who attended to the 
spiritual wants of the community vainly 
preached against the folly and sin of 
thus chasing a will-o'-the wisp from 
year to year. At last one day the holy 
mail call«‘d his flock together and said:

‘“My children, I have had a vision, or 
perhaps you would call it only a dream, 
but 1 am going to tell it to you. You 
remember how, last autumn, my good 
friend Padre Domingo, when he came 
out from Spain, brought with him a 
great many bags of seed which he dis
tributed among the various missions. I 
do not know what ours contains, but 
there in the granary behind my house 
lie three full bags of small yellow seeds, 
which have been overlooked until now. 
You well know how fervently 1 have al
ways besought you to pray to our patron
ess, Santa Barbara. As I said a moment 
ago, last night I had a vision, ora dream. 
Long had 1 knelt before the image of the 
dear saint that surmounts the altar of 
our church, and, there, praying, I fell

Lack of enthusiasm has driven many a 
man into bankruptcy, it is the power 
which turns the wheels of business and 
keeps the machinery in motion.

When the old color«‘d preacher saw his 
Congregation growing smaller he ad
dressed them one Sunday, 44 I tell you 
my brethren, what this congregation 
needs is enthusiasm. That may be a big 
word, “ he explained, “ and perhaps no 
one here knows what it means ; but I am 
going to ask Brother Johnson 
if he can.

Brother Johnson was sure that he knew 
but he couldn't just tell the people. The 
preacher insisted, and the old fellow sol
emnly arose said : “ Well, my brudern, 
its jes dis way, ah can't 'splain jest 
zackly, but 'thusiasm is what will make 
a pot of soup outen a bleached ham- 
bone."

It was a good definition. We need 
enthusiasm in whatever we undertake, 
Without it we might as well give up. 
Above all wo need religion. We can 
find plenty of time to talk about business 
affairs ; we grow eloquent ov* r any new 
scheme whereby we may make a dollar ; 
but when it comes to aff airs that look to 
«rternity, where are we ?

Wo believe that if Catholic lay 
alive to the opportunity, if they 
enthusiastic concerning religion,

9

(4. CARDS
STRATIONS

An Interesting Find 
Fathers Jalabert and ltonsevallo, 

Professors in the University of B«‘yrout, 
Syria, have, in the course of their re- 
ni‘arches in the Jacobite Monastery at 
Toms, brought to light a number of an
cient Syriac manuscripts of various 
dates. Among the most interesting is 
one containing a Syriac version of tho 
Gospels, written on parchment in the 
script known us «‘strangelo. Tho text 
which is arranged in double columns, 
follows very closely that of the famous 
Fashito v«*rsion, and is thought to be of 
very early date, a similar one being in 
tho Vatican library, at Rome. There 
was also di»covero«l an early letter of 
Eusebius of Cesaroa, addr«»ss«*d to Car- 
pieua, and written iu a very fine hand 
on vellum, also a copy on paper of the 
celebrated Syriac Grammar of Mar 
Gregory John bar Il«'bra<Mis, who was 
head of the Jacobite Church, or “ Map- 
hrian of the East” from 12(1 L 128b A. D. 
—New World.

relives.
freedom, coupled with lack of purcntnl 
responsibility, and perhaps poor or In
different homes, has arisen t his problem 
of young girls on the public streets, at 
night, with all tho direful possibilities 
and even probabilities that may arise.
He says :

We all have been pleased to note the 
necessary absence from poolrooms and 
saloons of all girls, and the results from 
such absence hav<‘ been as beneficial as 
has the pnstence of young men in such 
places been deplorable ; yet the coming 
of the cheap picture shows, now present 
in such abundance, furnishes resorts 

may be frequent«‘d by girls, and 
that are at once inexpensivt', accessible 
and far from elevating. I have no 
special remedy to suggest, for the con
dition I am |N>rtraying and with which 
you am somewhat familiar, and I doubt 
if there is any one mmedy possible oth«*r 
than a senst‘ of parental responsibility 
in decent home surroundings. My ex
perience and my genc»ral observations 
of the past twelve months have pre- 
sented this problem to me in such a 
forcible manner that 1 feel its inqHirt- 
ance as never before, and I am convinced 
that I do not exaggerate in what I state.
I f«H«l that the magnitmh' of this pro
position of the young girl and tin* pub
lic street is becoming more fraught with 
dang«‘r ns the months elapse, and is de
cidedly worse than when 1 assumed my Don't Thrw ft Away, 
official position in 100").

Catholic parents are in many cases ox- j 
tremely remiss in regard to supervision 
of their daughters' whereabouts in the ' 
evening. They forget altogether their j 
duty before God in safe-guarding, so far 
as lies in their power, the morals of 
their children. Unmindful of tho ex- j

* 1.00
rs, now1.35

1.05 Hll
to tell us2.00

A HARMLESS NOBODY 
“ lie did not have an enemy,” 

neighbor say 
Of a pioneer villager laid to rest the 

other day.
He did not have an enemy ! Ah, then, 

it seems to me,
That, iu a strenuous world like this, a 

nobody was he ;
For he who fights impurity, graft, pride 

and each mean sin 
And helps the poor oppressed folks 

liberty to win.
And, following in the wake of Christ, 

combats each infamy 
Can’t earn the foolish 

had no enemy.”

hoard aiplication >W The “Kitchen Queen” ^
' will stay longer if her realm 
is beautified with “ Lacqueret.”

ir Ixrcort)
ONT.

iO-.SeVŒv.

BELLS
The old chairs arc worn nnd soiled. A coat of “Lacqueret 
(any shade to suit your fancy) will make them look better than 
on the day you bought them.

Touch u p t l*c* refrigerator with Oak 
the effect. The wainscoting wants a o 
queret ” too—scars and scratches will vanish.

“ Lacquerwt ” is a great rejnvenator and will help you to keep 
the “ hired girl ” by reducing her work and making her 
happier.

Write for our free booklet, "Dainty Decorator,” and learn 
for yourself the many uses of this household hvautifu r.

that

“ Lacqueret " and note 
>at of Colored “ Lac-

fa Sunday, dismiss 
r busin«‘ss cares, 
om the turbulent 
i contemplation of 
cues. Come with 
ur Father's house, 
your wants and 

sten to His com- 
irtake betimes of

epitaph : “ He

Columha.

this country might be converted in 
decade. No one can accuse our priests 
and bishops of being delinquent in any 
regard ; but there* is work for the lay
man to do.

For instance, what of socialism ? 
Where can be found a more enthusiastic 
lot than the leaders of this false pan
acea ? They never sleep ; their first 
thought always is the plan they carry 
out. America said last week “ it is

Anglicanism is remarkable, among 
other things, for the strange way in 
which shreds of the old stately forms of 
the religion that once was the faith of 
every Englishman still appear, 
times most unexpectedly, iu her “ re
formed ” rites. Probably not one per
son in ten thousand of the inhabitants of 
Great Britain—probably only the merest 
handful in Scotland—know that the 
opening of the Convocation of Canter- 

function in Lon-

Most protninoat Hardware e»d Pntnt Dealer# *ell Lacqueret.
Who does not feel within himself that, 

the work he undertakes is necessary to 
the welfare or happiness of humanity 
lacks one of the first and most important 
tools for carving out the right sort of a 
Course in this lib*.

8INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO - WINNIPEG 2364

11 NT:
%bury is signaliz-ed by 

don's great Protestant cathedral which 
from end to end is carried out, not in 
the vernacular, but in the old ecclesias
tical language of the Church—the lingua 
franca of Catholic Christendom.—J- A. 
Schofield, M. A., in the London Monitor 
and New Era.
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notes on church.history HOMESEEKERS'I
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

If

NEW SCALE WILLIAMShave been made fur 
outline* on the history of

Many requests 
some notes nr 
the Church to be presented In 1 he I in
verse In a simple and conversational i 
manner. Many had mit an opportunity j 
of taking up the subject ill their school 
days, and would like a sketch or skele
ton that they oould amplify or fill out 
afterwards by reading.

One writer says : " Such sketches pre- 1 
sen ted each week would cover consider
able ground in a year, would undoubted
ly excite Interest and could be read 
with advantage ill the schools and in 

of our young people s societies.
not conversant

eSketches and references submitted
TORONTO m: M VOLUME

! Il Kisg St. W of Canadanm v»
The Peerless Sembrich

—who received $60,000. a year 
in New York alone—who was the 
"star" of all the stars of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. 
and who has just retired at the 
pinnacle of her artistic career 
selected THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO for her 

Canadian tour.

t -, ■■ El JH mlI Protestant has observed that it is a sure
ly remarkable coincidence “ that crime, 
especially against property, should be 
far less frequent where confession exists 

recognized and energizing part of 
religion than where it does not.") It is 
not surprising that when a pious lady 
called on Sir 11. Maxim for a donation 
“ for the Spanish missions " he should 
offer to subscribe instead to any move
ment which would imake the morals of 
England like those of Spain.
COMPARED W1TB ENGLAND AND AMERICA 

How can a critic, in face of sucli 
evidences of the virtue of Spain, whilst 
admitting that Rome has had her

therefor centuries, maintain that it 
a bad wav," and still claim to lie a 

I Christian ? Would he really drag Spain 
i down to the moral and spiritual level of 

England, whose own divines assure us 
has become a pagan country, overspread 
with irréligion, unbelief, sensuality ? 
where divorce, suicide, hideous unnat
ural crimes ana drunkenness, frauds, 
embezzlements and robberies are ram
pant ? If so, where is his Christianity ? 
Protestantism has had her own way in 
England for centuries ; judging by the 
confessions of her own adherents alone, 
with no other evidence considered, it 
has been a bad way. Dr. Henry 
addressing a meeting in Yorkshire a few 
years ago, declared that the power of 
religious faith had sunk very low, one 
of the signs of the times was the growth 
of Agnosticism in the churches, (lie 
meant the sects, of course ; there is only 
one Church.) An Anglican dignitary 
at a recent convocation in New York 
stated that the alarming increase of 
moral corruption in English social life 
had become a grave natural peril. A 
leading daily deplored “ the seething 
cesspool of moral rottenness that lies 
beneath the thin crust of British re- | 
spectability,"
ing case which revealed “ the numbers 
of people, who, to outward appearance, 
respectable, if humble citizens, live half 
of their lives in au atmosphere of hope
less pollution." One would imagine j 
that a “ Christian Briton" would easily 
find something more distressing to his j 
piety and patriotism than percentage ^ 
of illiterates in Spain ; that at any rate V 
modest silence as to the shortcomings 
of “Rome" would best become an adher- 

vu i: and more vmveusity ont of a sect which has brought to such 
a pass the land once known as “ The 
Dowry of Mary.”
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f«ct* or have forgotten much of what 
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fall aa [rood seed upon pood ground and 
nrnduoe much fruit. It ia too obvious 
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clently Well aware of the failles and lie- ■ 
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credit her—the ambassador and living j A/M. FULTON, Agent 
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Madame Sembrich, of course, 
had her choice of the world's finest 

The fact that her
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mm 'lllfa
X)Cifor Ohrlattanlty, the ancient world, 

having fallen awav from God,wit. obliged 
by long and painful experience te,.learn 
that “it is an evil and bitter thing to 
have left the Lord." Man in his arrog
ance, said to (iod : “ Leave us, we de-
aire not the knowledge of Thy way, a,u| 
therefore God, as the Apostle of St. rani 

“ buffered all nations to walk in 
the kuowl-

furnace lia1 a waterpan. u 
neglected, but even if it xvere 

not located so as to provide a .
of moisture even if it were large enough 

supply the required volume. 1 he best you can do
to refill it regularly and often • ,

A waterpan completely circling the furn.v . just 
inside the casing is a new invention which promîtes 
to make furnace heated houses alike healthy for .>"'h 
human and plant life, as it guarantees an abundant 
and uniform supply .if moisture to every heated

The beautiful tone — which 
blends so exquisitely with the 
singing voice—is equally delight
ful In the home as well as on the 

concert stage.

The 
dry andant of prominent-----

their native land but for 
another do not blush for .
edge concerning the history of their 
Church—the only true Church. This 
Indicate, a grave defect and .n evident 
lopsidedness in character. tin- Irish 
drill sergeant, after lie had ordered the 
squad to “ present arms, was su dis- 
edited with tile result that he said : 
eOh 1 what m present 1 Come on. here 
and look at yourselves."

XVe cannot always see bow much out 
practice Is with our pro- 

would earnestly strive for

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

■some reason or 
a lack of know!-

second place, llo 
and is given yearn 
of his reaping. H 
rule, worldly and I 
terests of their fal

■ays,
their own way.' Gradually 
edge of the One Personal God was hist, 
and mankind fell Into the most degrad- 

This was, indeed, accord-

Tcronto. Can., Nov. 4. 1909.
sc-ë'wiï1:
which you
In Canada.

No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price. Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10,

Too much cannot be said as to 
humidity, for. if plant life will dr

the importance of 
d fade with-it you f:r the Mew 

cert Grand Pianos 
are furnishing for my concerts

oop ami

m

can we expect our wt\ 
keep strong and healthy

ing idolatry. . ,
ing to the Fathers, the greatest crime ot 
the heathens, that they would not 
acknowledge Him Whom it was impossi
ble for them to ignore. “ Although they 
discerned God," says St. Paul, “ the) 
did not honor Him, but corrupted the 
truth of God with falsehood, and prayed 
to creatures instead of the Creator.

Disbelief and immorality are linked. 
From these spring cruelty. Hence, the 
persecutions of the early Christians. 
The world needed the Redeemer to 
it, and society needs the Church to pre- 

it. Its history is the history of 
.—Catho-

ne pleasure to tell y u that 
c be.Tuiiful an i of s;. -T, ad 

irry'.ng quality".
Sincerely yours,

MARCELLA SEMBRICH.

The New Scale Williams 
is made both in the Grand and 
Upright styles—in many 
superb designs.

Our catalogue shows them. 
Write for a copy.
THE WILLIAMS PI WO CO. LIMITED,

BRUNCH OFFICES:
Winnipeg, Mall., 323 Fortage Avr. 

Montreal, Qu*-., 733 St. Catherine St. IV. 
London, Out., 261 Dundas St.

the spirit they 
Having no antidot 
world, they measui 
dard of public opli 

in the rauki

Fifteenth Annual Report
The Board of Management of 
ml Children's Aid Sonny of T 

sents the fifteenth annual

I find the 
power an,dca'

of plumb 
fession. or we
self-reformation.

We will venture to start thi- -Notes 
Church History, hoping that tliev will 
en - a want" whether" long felt or 
not. We will bo grateful for any sug
gestions made that may direct us in the 
better way. But as the miner does not 

the gold, but only uncovers it, 
will seek to present the simple 

where we see fit

■ iront" heir ill pre- 

ending 31st March, iqio 

1e population
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! the Kingdom of God on earth 
lie Universe. jpl|The term Church denotes the society 

founded by our Lord Jenna Christ. It 
i, composed of till who tire baptised and 
profess the failli, taught by Christ and 
proposed and defined by the Church, 
and who partake of the same sacraments 
•ind arc governed by the lawful pastors 

visible head—the Homan

-
I***7

lar Fron
March iqio. I

dren. During this tim 
committed for indeftr 
Schools.

The expense»
be< n pai l and b d ince left to heçm new y- 

ln conclu»i in, the Board of Managrmer 
with pleasure the cordial feilim -hip cxi-ting fie■ en 
tlie St. Vincent de P.mf 1 'hiMren's An! Society ind 
the other co-workers in child-saving in Toronto, it s 
appreciation of the able administration in the Chil
dren's Court, and. ow

A DLFENSi; OF SPAIN
£1 G' HAS LESS

Catholic Truth Society
The Catholic Truth Society, of Tor

onto, held its regular monthly meeting 
on Friday evening, and was well at
tended. Much interest is being taken 
in this work and members of the execu
tive arc putting forth considerable 
effort in furthering the interest of the 
society. The secretary reported that 
several hundred copies of “ The Catho
lic Paper ” have been distributed as 
well as a circular showing the aims and 
object of the Society.

Steps have been taken to place 
framed cards in down town hotels giv
ing hours of Mass and Vespers in the 
several churches throughout the city ; 
and soon a variety of literature will be 
conveniently placed in boxes at the 
church doors, chiefly for the benefit of 
visitors and non-Catholics desiring in- 

j formation on the truths of the Church.

No sermon was ever delivered that is 
half so eloquent as a man’s behaviour. 
Good example is the greatest convert 
maker in the world.

THAN ANY COUNTRY INSTUDENTS 
EUROPE—OBSERVATIONS IN SPAIN OFunder one

Pontiff, the successor of ht. I « ter.
Sometimes the term Church is used In 

a wide sense to embrace all who from
the beginning ol the world believed in A curm.t EllgUsll writer, widely 
the one true Ood and wert made Ufa hr, f that nut of Strain's
children by grace. lh^ t mot es i » Qf a,lult inhabitants “there
the Saints before the Law, the Saints kwer thll„ fL,,000,000 who cannot
under the Law, Mid Ithe Sainte onder The elementary schools
grace. Henoe,lnthl. . -n»elt m ght be Bre wretohedly paid." 
designated as the church be „ ,, ha„ |lad her own way in Spain
Old covenant, th.> Ohnreta of the Old (or CBnturl lmt it ha9 be<,n a bad 
(Avenant and the Church of the -New ^ „ he cimcludea.
Covenant. . always being stated that Spain I seven

Again the term may signtiy tn« wn m a r Counfcryi a dying nation, etc. steads, at night I could see the prairie 
body of the faithful, those who are living ^ ^ aueh aH8ertions it is a trille for miles dotted with home lights shin-
on earth, those who are in 1 ur8»tory unreasonable of Protestant critics to ing like stars far away, the grounds 
and those who are in ilea vein iney, ex t hcr tu „rovide palatial schools already laid out in garden and walks, 
form the “Communion of Saints spoken and hishly-aalaried teachers, such as The substantial brick building finished 
of in the “Apostles ( reed. *T?mc* delight the rate - payer's heart in in hard wood oak floors, hot water heat- 
times the terms used to 'designate tese wealth prosperous, progressing ing, sanitary arrangement and operation 
are: The Church Militant, the Churcû ])rital a thv Glasgow Observer, room which might rival larger institu- 
Sufferlng, the Church Lriumpnau . ^ ^ no means friemUy-to-Catholios tions. What pleased me most was the
Then the term is sometimes divided mto in ^b0 Glasgow Herald last week spacious veranda covered in with glass; High Tribute
the Church teaching, aud the lurt * reminds us of another reason for small affording sun parlors to this up-to-date a banquet given by the Young
being taught, Ecclesia oc«icis i i | 8aiarie9 at all in certain cases. He ! hospital. There are three public wards Men's Institute of Indianapolis on Wash-
Ecclesia Diaoens. The term ( nurci m p0'iut9 out that a religious order “owes and a number of private rooms for : ington's birthday, Governor Thomas K.
its full and proper meaning deiio «-s o I1()thi|lg t<> itg members but their pit- j patients who desire this accommodation. Marshall, who was guest of honor, said
whole body of the faithtul, the pastors (;ii|cv (){food aud tileir ir„ck," and that I May I add the quota of due praise to I iu \lXii address
and the people. ^he Spanish religious orders educate the devotion and care these nursing « [ am not a member of the Mother

The following words ot ( icero. i«^ tl |a numbers of poor children of both ! Sisters give to the sick, truly a Sister of j Church, but 1 can say that throughout
celebrated Homan orator, 8,l?“!a 1(1 8vxes„" i„ other words, in the Catholic I Charity is the "angel unawares" who my ][fe the best friends I have ever had,
noted: “There is no nation existing^so aloue ape to be found men and cives the best that life affords, health, the most honored associates, worshipped
barbarous that it does not acknowieage w<|men wh() devofce themselves to the ; energy," and sympathy to the afflicted ! at her shrine ; and 1 may add that I
the existence of a God, so muon so, i e iUhl. Christ and education for no i irrespective of creed or nationality.— | never found among them, or among the 

will rather have a false god than earLbly rewar(t. Transient. j members of my acquaintance, a single
no god at all. Ana tno neatae p Mulhall states that “ the number of------------- - 1 one who was disloyal to the constitution
osopher, Flutareh, wrUes : j university students compared with pop- The Need of BOVS' Clubs I and laws of the land in which we live,
wan derest through theearth thou n.a\ est ulatioû f8 Inuvh greater in Spain and! ® ° ^ , I admire the solemnity of her services,
easily find cities without walls, without Jtelgiu|n tliai, in other European conn- Circumstances have made clubs for v„u bvnd thv knee in the presence of 
kings, Witlmut palaces, without money , ,.^6 „ ^ U| th<l cnitvd States com- | w-heieVhe the Eternal, and the sainted men and
and without science >u m* " < ' ’ ! missioner's report for 1888-U the number i ^Rl ' ‘ , / reereatiou ancT in women who have devoted their lives toyet found, nor ever will find, a l>« P <|f ila in jhe KnguBh universities is ! t the service of the Eternal have won the

I - »*»*• *'-» - ............... admiration of the people of ,,U erood*."

would''be o'vtior for "a city to bo built .cquaUtmt'ce'witb'tVuudlrf I necessity of our city life. An excellent
without foundations, than for a com- bJug limited to an occasional club for Cathol.c boys was opetted r -
munity to be organlxvd or to continue , „f Spanish onions. As t “‘ S' IW,,st b> Bishop Tohtll.
to exist, after the belief m a Divine ^“writer points ont, her literature ,h“ od'i">t,o„a1 and somal
Power has boon discarded." Religion, ,/1.rote,tMlt countries in i features this olnb , fundamental purpose
being inherent in man s nature, ^ „ „r,| riches, its depth. Its aesthetic I 18 one which should be the fundamental
always existed on earth; it is mdispens- • painters and architects purpose o! every such club, namely, the
able to social life; it is the very found;,- ; P ^ ' rank ; she possesses instruct,on of LathoUc youth in thetr
tlon and mainstay of society. Re .gtott, ;'ir 1 # !„ 8Ume. reltgious faith, and strengthening of
therefore, forms the basts of cedes,«s- : “ L even if a high percentage ‘hem m the morals, that they may be 
tical history: for the history of t1"' 1 be st‘,t i Jt ieall v rmtorted as "illiterate," ; “>’l" withstand throughout thetr 
Christian Vhttreh is but the h,story of ^ aUHngttished’fur perfect manners, 1 lives the assault of unbelief and iniquity, 
the Christian Religion. lor nobility of character, for the cnlti- 1 -Sacred Heart Review.

The Christian Religion rests on two vaM |ast|, (tlu, arta. They are 
fundamental facts- the f all'll man, am bnapit,title, brave, generous, chaste, 
hi8 Redemption by the Incarnate ho j ^
,,f Ood. Hence, the history of the L1TILE v„k in spa in
Church of Ood does not, properly speak- ; Th(, loader, General Klin, told
ing, begin with the birth "f j Mr. Thicbliti,correspondent for the New
reaches back to hden. I lie great doc- yorli iiorald, that "the gmid health of 
tor. St.. Augustine, beautifully remarks . the ,, tlle Vl„„it of their moral-

“ What is now called the Christian ; , Yoll ari, hUrprised at the strength 
Religion has existed from the realton a]ld 00urag,. 0f our young volunteera ; it 
of the human race ; but It was only when j t6e regult l|( thl,lr pllrv iiYe,t and the 
Christ appeared in the flesh that ,,Qf the source of ruin to the 
men gave the name of 1 hristlanity o . , ou]lg meu ,,{ other countries." 
the trm1 religion which was already , ■ pereeutage of professional vice is 
existing." ... lower in Spain than in any other coun

cil rist is the center of the history of K,,ropt,
mankind. The history of mankind k»- k,;,)W Sp.uli,b
fore Christ is the history el th, 1 r I !‘r - vuu witl not only admire them, you will
ation of mankind for the coming of the aotU[ii!y experience the contagion of 
Saviour of the world and the history Y|10.r Drunkenness is prac
after Christ is the history of tlie develop- ti|eauY unknown in Spain ; in Mulhall'a 
ment of God's kingdom on earth. A talile'of » Deaths from Drunkenneaa per
historical eventsare more or less direct y , Qmi Deaths," there is no report of
guided by Divine Providence 1er the fri)m tbat ghameful cause for
welfare of God's kingdom on earth, Ills . Spai|| n, Vortugal.
Church. ,, There are fewer suicides in Spain than

The preparation of mankind for the j .p 0ther country in the world. Not 
coming of Christ may lie said to hate , ^ *at while since Maxim, of Maxim 
been twofold, a negat've and a post i\< m fame, made lmlilic the results of Ids 
preparation. Asa negative preparation ni,,(,rvatjullh during a tour in Spain.

lie 1ms an English factory near London,
_ a Spanish one in the Basque country,

i l L ft And in the heart of that entirely C'ath- 
y u|*.e elic country, such a thing as a look was 

Jir.ct ti„ ! ,aw.,-arts7tl» «'•"«'e»"» ; the door.* of the factory- 
lmpr-v.-i t", m. w.-r. Heals tim and of every compartment lm it stooii

- thv nir passages, ()pp,u ^'ir Hiram remarked: "Hadji 
d this laxity been practiced In England :

}".iv I'vvcr. 25v. liii'wvr free ! the factory wuiiId liave been gutted the axt rsi SflE tt&d Sûsàj
Eumanaon. tintes « c.,? Toronto! first night ’ it was unlocked." (Another | » ^

SIR HERBERT MAXIM, GUN MAKER
Providence General Hospital, 

Daysland
my good fortune to spend 

days at the Providence General Hospi
tal, Daysland, conducted by the same 
order whose mother house is in Kingston, 
and the visit with the good Sisters will 
alwaysbeapleasaut reminiscence. The 
hospital is situated a quarter of a mile 
from the centre of Daysland. r" _ 

acre lot is surrounded by home-

-enerous grant 
ei

dered by our chamame institution», nai Lie c^li 
faithful patronage of His Grace the Archbishop, the 
clergy, and the laity its ability to meet all calls 
that have been made.

And above all, the Board of Management desires 
hereby publicly to return thanks to A mighty God 
for thé manifold bluings He h 1» bestowed on tho»< 
who have labor ed together in behalf of unfortunate

,-ing to tpe very k'ene 
icil. the valuable seARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON from It

F5rel,g,0cMeŒtaoTn%\EL

A very impressive ceremony was held 
Dieu Chape! at 7.30 o'clock, on Saturday morning, 
when live young ladies made profession of vows and 
were invested with the habit of the religious.
Among ihe number was one Kingstonian. Miss 
Loretto Kennedy daughter of Mr. Michael Kennedy 
Councillor of Portsmouth, now known as Sister 
Kennedy. The others were Miss Margaret Mary 
O'Shea, Kilkenny, Ireland, known as Sister O'Shea 
Miss Aüecn Furmss, Waterford. Ireland, known as 
Sister Furniss: Miss Margaret Mary Qutlty. Water
ford, known,as Sister Quilty; Miss Mary Alphonse 
Kirwan, Wateiford. known as Sister kirwan an'!
Miss Catharine Gallery’. Elgin, Ont., kno
ST™
Mulheron, 
religious vow 
ladies had chosen.

Rev. Father Mea.Dean of Regiopohs College con
e I ----------- ---------- —

■ pu
function. The chapel was 1 itifully decorated . %| ,. s.hm,., m 
with potted and cut flowers. gifts of tea lives b", a-.,,

S
were present. tinadian Teachers'

Kind friends who could be present sent |

DIEU
t* ,r

A A Jat the Hotel
■tf

Size 12 x V) inches

Each 16c. Post-Paid
20(H)—Sacred Heart of .Testis 
2001—Sacred Heart of Mary

The
Person tv.—Mr. J. F. Hidden, Western Ontario 

representative of Geo. <3i'il«*tt > o.. Toronto, w,i* .n 
the city for a few dak’s in the interest of the Com
pany, and reports business good.

DIED
Ottawa, on the 25th of April, 1910. Mr. I 
th.a resilient of Ottawa for seventeen |

u1 rest in peat

Size, 10 x 20 inchesSmith.—In 
Terrence Smiwn as Sister Each 25c. Post-Paidyears and fonr 
Osgoode. Maynon was preached l»V Rev. Father 

C. S. S R„ of Toronto, explanatory of 
s and the life of sacrifice the young

_' “001—Holy Family.
I 2022—Eccv Homo.
I 2023—Mater Dolorosa. 

— i 2030—St. Joseph.TEACHEUS WANTED
Tl.\cnKRS*wirn pro- 2039—Our Lady of the Scapular.

1 dia c- \;mi I 2040—Immaculate Conception 
! 2045—St. Auttv

ng t ‘ 1 ! 2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel
" K,%:d’,sk- ‘21 "2—St. Rtwe of Lima

I 2221—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
I HI ROMAN « ATHOI ! I 2222—Sacred Heart of Mary 

s ' ■ : *Di ■. ■' ! 2229—Ecee Homo
2230—Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346—Crucifixion 
23Ô9— St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3060—Holy Family 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
3102—Blessed Virgin aud Infant 
1077—l'ius X
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with- ! "! Struction, and thereby be kept out of
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that it dllU' l '2 «I the street, have become almost a
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i in the heated air in the 
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It its effect» without knowing the cause, don. Ont

Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4000—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 -Sacred Heart of Mary

7L

rr^irilÆr1* $ y\ i -1

yA\\ j v ! v
Size 22 x 28 inches

» 1
( ' <E. Each $1.25 Post-Paid

' 1029—Sacred Heart of Jeans 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

* an absorbent nature,Wood and plaster, being <
ally absorb and deaden the sound «'f a singer 
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No musician can shape a melody joy- 
th<‘ laughter of a little child 

happy in the morninc sunlight.
But steel, being non-absorl 
It's this quality of resonance that makes 

PR1 S I GN Steel Ceilings so admirai.ly adapted 
for .-viuiols, churches, auditoriums and other At 
buildin - where superior acoustic properties jÿÊjw 
are dv-i able. PRLSTON Steel Ceilings

oils as I
it ,> r rMi >rspr ,KMM

Size 27 x 36 inchesr Each $1.50 Post-Paidr Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-M M

f 3 X; S sU rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis ,
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

compaia favorably in cost with plaster. 
And one steel ceiling will outlast 
many plaster ceiling 
of designs in Louis Xl \ ., Gothic, 
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to

hS
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Hundreds n“ When u come toyo
women,'' writes Thieblin, LiES; îll B G Size 29| x 391 inches

Each $2.60 Post-Paid
1039—Sacreil Heart ol .lesttsIi have our experts furnish y< >u 

with suggestions for in
terior decorations, and 
estimates oil same.
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E METAL | EPITAPHS H DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

1001— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

fr<arc solidOur epitaphs 
metal, heavily' nist-j 
cd on 1 richly finished,—
will tvt.iin th* ir nppvnT.mcc 
nml List pi n ticnlly forevrr. 

Fiipply them with the in- 
• ; in rvnd all ready to

OMETAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED 
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Branch Office and Factory 
Montreal, Quebtx:DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
Write for Cî.ta’ogue Ko. OCff 
of different pattern» and price* 12t rA'BtWNOm4 Established »lnco W
e.\ MONTMAGNY Ollo Catholic Record1

201
London, CanadsRichmond St.For Sale by Fleming and Houghtby, j4A Talbot St.
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